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New York, Not. 8.—At midnight the electoral college seemed to stand 
as follows, based on. returns retelved" by The Associated Press: ,

........................ • / ' Wilson 1 Hughes Doubtful
Ai&b&ms ••• m* M* its » f « *s itftnfi l * . e
Arizona... .) L.‘ o.. > \ .</•)
Arkansas. . .
California. ..
Colorado___ ,
Connecticut...
Delaware . ,
Florida.............
Georgia.. ...
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana... /.
IoWa..
Kansas... •
Kentucky.. .
Louisiana. ..
Maine... ...
Maryland. . .
Massachusetts 
Michigan ...
Minnesota. .
Mississippi ■ i 
Missouri... .
Montana. . . ,
Nebraska. . .
Nevada.
New Hampshire 
New Jersey.. ..
Mexico...............
New York. . i 
North Carolina 
North Dakdta... .
Ohio........................ .
Oklahoma................
Oregon......................
Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island.............
South Carolina. ..
South Dakota.. ..,
Tennessee...............
Texas..........................
Utah......................... .....
Vermont...................
Virginia.. ................

i
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At Midnight Hughes Led 
Wilson by One Electoral 
College Vote, But il 
Wilson Carries California 
His Election is Probable*
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Machine GunsAustrians Admit Further Re

tirement Before Pressure 
of Slavs.

Artillery 
Speedily Cause Advancing 

Foe^to Flee.

FRENCH ÉOP ATTACK
■ S—

Prepare to

I
s. • r. .

•r • i • •» • •

.95 ■ :
r. ; New York, Thursday, Nov. 9.—The 

Tribune and The Sun. supportera of 
Mr. Hughes, give him 252 votes in the 
electoral college and give President 
Wilson 251. They regjyrd California, 
Minnesota and New Mexico as the 
only doubtful states.

The World, which supported Wilson, 
gives him 361, Hughes 228 and regarde 
California, Connecticut, Minnesota, 

iNew Hampshire, New Mexico, North 
Dakota and West Virginia as doubtful 

The Times gives Wilson 261 votes 
and Hughes 2*7, classing California, . 
Minnesota. New Mexico and North 
Dakota as doubtful
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3Allies Make An
other Big Advance on 

Somme.

Allies: Continue Rapid Ad
vance in Dobrudja To

wards Bulgaria.
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18 1Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London. Nov. 8,—The Infantry did 
not fight today: on the front of the 
Somme, but to the disturbance of the

mSMÊÊ
::y:M

gpselsi Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 8.—Furtner ground has 

been gained by the Russians in their ad
vance into Transylvania by way of the 
Tulghes Pass, near the border between 
Roumanie and Bukowjna, according to 
the Austrian general headquarters, which 
admit that their lines- have been further 
pressed back under the heavy pressure 
exerted against, them.

The Russians have also sent' forces as 
far doWn the Carpathians into Roumania 
as the Bod sa Pass, and they, captured 
positions on the Bodza road. The Aus
trians claim that these lost vantage 
points have beAi retaken by their troops.

Petrograd maintains silence concerning 
the Russian operations in Roumania, but 
It records another success for the column 
that ie advancing into Transylvania by 
way of the Borgo Pass.

Von Mackensen Retreats.
In the Dodburudje, the Russians and tiie 

Roumanians are continuing their ad
vance, and Von Mackensen is continuing 
hi* retreat. A further considerable march 
has been made towards the south in the 
past twenty- four hours, and war obeerv- 
<s»'*re now sure that the Russian 
that was to descend upon Bulgaria by the 
Dobrufija route has opened its campaign. 
Its force is deemed so overwhelming by 

•Svon Mackensen that he has elected to 
retreat to avoid sudden death for his 
forces once they were locked in—heavy 
battle.

The only part of the Roumanian front 
where the Teutons are showing great 
liveliness is in the Jlul Valley, by the 
Vulcan Pass. After they had been suffi
ciently reinforced in their estimation to 
permit the opening of the offensive again, 
they began to attack the pursuing Rou
manians. The fighting about this pass 
Je still in its opening stages. South of 
the Red Tower Pass and Predpal the 
fighting has become almost stationary. 
The Roumanians are occupying strong 
defences, from which it is difficult for 
the Teutons to dislodge them.
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elements was added the continuous 
thunder of heavy artillery and the 
crackle of the rapid-fire guns. 
Germans showed only one sign of at
tacking the French, and that was at 
a spot to the east of Saillisel. There 
the French guns opened fire on them 

ertng and scattered

New York, Nov. 8.—At midnight to# 
night, 24 hours after every important 
newspaper in the Unit*: States, re-, 
gardless of political affiliations, ha4 
heralded the election to tho presidency 
of Sîî?rl?" ?vane Hughes the result 
etrik^L Cl °n U 311,1 in doubt. I» 
î2îrîlng opdtnwt to the virtual cer- 
tainty of Republican success in the 
f*rly hours of this morninir i« th®
ntoh«ty a* the equation that exists to- 

As ■early as.8 o’clock last nlrhtFhllld*!1 hf n°7vapapers of New Yo^,
SK.r-oKV'SS

Son *0, S?“lBtn“"“no“ the o,oo-
°f ^ Hughes. As the night 

^fhatever uncertainty of the 
•lection of tho Republican candidate

fourth of March would 
Incumbent1® ot the »

Totals ................................ , ... 282 23» 60 the^’"^
Necessary to elect—266. ^ Hughes majorities shrunk until
Wilson was leading in the following state» from which return# were «hjee that were conceded to him first 

incomplete: California, Idaho, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Mexico and Wash- Jato the doubtful column and
IngtoiL Hughes was leading In the following states from which returns by. H»
alsTwere Incomplete: West Virginia and North Dakota. fortunes of ™ ^

in the people a degree ot- Interest that even on election day w.s na^eaMy 
to^dng. Great crowds began to gath
er m front of newspaper offices, where 
editions were issued at short interval» 
recording the varying changes In the
nUrh-t* til day and allnight tireless vigils were kept by anx-
ioue watchers at the various head* 
quarter», where the returns from ths 
w plvotal states—California,

2®kota' Washington, West Vlr4 
glnla, Mlnnssota, Netorasku and New 
Mexico—were closely and anxiously 
scanned as they slowly filtered In. ! 

Wilson 232i. Hughes 239.
At midnight returns, such as were 

complete or so far complete as to b# 
regarded as Indicative, gave Presi
dent Wilson 282 votes in tho electoral 
college; Hughes 289, and left sixty 
vote doubtful in eight states. It re* 
quires 286 votes to elect a president.

Alitho California still showed a lead 
for the president, and his campaign 
managers were claiming it by at least 
1600, the president’s majority there 
had dwindled- to a little more then 1400 
with about one-fifth ot the districts 
missing.

In Minnesota, too, the Wilson i«M, 
which was as high as 10,000 ’early la 
the day, steadily decreased as the vote 
from the rural districts came in. Dur
ing the evening Hughes took the lead 
with a small margin and then the pre
sident shot ahead again, but with lean 
than a thousand votes. The Re
publican managers claimed the state 
on the final returns.
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46Sgt. Harry Tomelin and Mrs. Tomslln (Miss Edna, Mie Brien), leaving St. Aldan's 
Church after their marriage on Wednesday afternoon. Sgt. Tdmalln was 

The escort is formed by men In the Spadina 
Convalescent Home.

t
as they were gath 
them right and,' let 

The artillery1 due» south of the 
Somme continufd Intense. The French 
have increased the total number of 
their prisoners taken in the combat 
of yesterday north of the Chaulnes 
Wipod to 669. The Germans admit 
that the French have taken Ablain- 
oourt and Pressoir.

The arttilery action is believed to 
ijT fUUed advance.

l aviators have also Washington^ ...

6gassed at St. Julien.

4ks 6GALLANT RUSSIAN IS
GIVEN HEARTY CHEERS

Lieut. Pechkoff Lost Right Arm 
While Serving With France.

SINKING OF ARABIA 
DISTURBING TO U.S.

.* «
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Montreal, Nov. 8.—So enthusiastic 

did the attendance at a luncheon ot 
the Canadian Club become today over 
an address by Lleyt. Z, Pechkoff, a, 

• Russian officer who has served WTm 
distinction in the French forelgil legion 
that the entire audience broke into 
spontaneous cheers some time before 
he had finished his speech, and kept 
cheering so long that he did not rise 
to complete it. This dramatic close 
came after a touching description of 
conditions at the front as the Russian 
lieutenant had seen them .and the 
allied parade in Paris on July 14. 
Lieut. Pechkoff lost his right arm In 
the war.

Attack Without Warning on 
Passenger Steamer Threat

ens New “Crisis.**

4 4 *
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ton aviators destroyed a French mu
nition depot on the Somme, and thatWASHINGTON UNEASY
damage was aUo done by these flyers 
In about twenty places behind the 
French lines where Russian soldiers 
were billeted.

Continue Siege' Work.
The French continue their siege 

work about Chaulnes, which they al
most surrounded and cut off from Its 
eastern support In tlieir advance of 
yesterday. They new control Chaulnes 
Junction, and they desire possession of 
the town, so as to secure the railway 
to Peronne to permit its employment 
ts they advance with their big guns.

During the night the British with
stood an attack against their positions 
on the high ground about Thtepval. 
The Germans attempted to reach the 
British trenches under cover of thoir 
bombardment, but British machine 
gun fire, combined with'a few Joacn 
rounds of shrapnel, sent the survivors 
scurrying back to their shelters.

The British report that German 
artillery activity prevailed against 
their whole front south of the Ancre 
River today. The Germans also bom
barded positions behind Ablaincourt 
and Pressoir, taken yesterday by the 
French.

During the night the German shell
ing against the British was directed on 
the lines mostly west of Beaumont and 
Hamel and northwest of ThiepvaL Tho 
Germans also made an unsuccessful 
raid in that region.

Before Verdun on the right bank of 
the Meuse an intense artillery duel 
also prevailed.
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No Indication, However, That 

Americans Were on
1
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AMERICAN STEAMER
DISPLAY INTEREST 

IN U. S. ELECTIONS
“by

the Blind/’ by Jh

luit,” by Henry ltv-^
........ .................. .. • "l»0®
Summers Roche

Washington, Nov. 8.—Official Infor
mation with regard to the sinking of. 
the Arabia is awaited at tjie state de
partment with concern. There has been 
nc report indicating that Americans 
were on board the vessel, but the an
nouncement of the British admiralty 
that a ship carrying hundreds of pas
sengers, including women and children, 
had been destroyed without warning 
added seriousness to the submarine 
questions now pending.

If it should develop that tho Arabia 
carried no Americans, the U. 8. prob
ably would take no official notice of 
the incident, altho the deepest interest 
would be felt because of the possibility 
that It might mean a change in Ger
many's methods of submarine warfare.

A brief cablegram from Ambassador 
Page at London late today announced 
the sinking of the liner. It made no 
mention of Americans on board. In the 
absence of Secretary Lansing, who 
will not return to Washington until 
tomorrow, no formal comment on the 

was forthcoming.________________

BIG READJUSTMENT 
WILL FOLLOW WAR ■Columbian Reported to Be 

Sending Out Wireless 
Calls for Help.

Londoners Scan Bulletins to 
Learn Result of the 

Voting.
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Us S. Citizen Was Passenger

On Torpedoed Liner Arabia to PASSENGERS ABOARDNEWS FILLS PAPERS
i

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 8.—Paul R. 
Danner of this city, an American citi
zen, was ft passenger on board the 
British steamer Arabia reported sunk 
Nov. 6 in the Mediterranean by a sub
marine without warning.

Danner, who Is a Harvard graduate, 
and 26 years of age, has been engaged 
in Y. M. C. A. work In India for a num
ber of years, and according to his par
ents he was returning on, the Arabia 
to spend a furlough at home.

His parents had had no word from 
him today.

Ship Under Charter by France 
and Canada Steamship 

Company.

War Becomes of SecondaryCONSERVATION POLICYf
Importance for First Time 

Since Béginning.National Defence to Occupy; 
Important Part in Future 

Deliberations.x London, Nov. 9.—The American 
elections occupy leading positions to 
both the news and editorial. column* 
of the London papers this morning, 
and the war new* finds itself crowded 
into a secondary position for the first 
time since the outbreak of the war.

The papers devote from one to five 
columns to what they call the “Am
erican Election Puzzle.” Some of the 
editorials stretch into nearly two col
umns In an endeavor to explain the 
whys and wherefores of the dramatic 
finish to the campaign. In the streets, 
hotels and clubs, little else but the 
election was discussed today, and the 
bulletin boaAs were scanned by eager 
crowds in search, not of war commu-i 
niques, but of the latest election news.

It is evident as the morning papers 
point out that this presidential contest 
ha* been followed with more Interest 
til Great Britain than any since the 
republic was founded and that the 
man in the street ha*, aa never before, 
made himself acquainted with the 
ipsues involved and with the person
alities of the candidates.

The editorials generally emphasize, 
as they have repeatedly during thv

TWO MORE VESSELS whatever itaUsue. tano/fikelyTo af-

ARE REPORTED SUNK or^ta’amtuT^
wards the wax.

British Steamer Seatonia and Nor
wegian Steamer Reime Are 

Lost.

New York, Nov. 8.—A London cable 
says the Am erican - Hawaiian steam
ship Columbian of 8679 tons gross is 
sending ojit wireless telegraph calls 
for help, stating that she Is being 
shelled by a submarine.

The Americdn-Hawaiian Steamship 
Company’s vessel Columbian is under 
American registry and is a freighter, 
carrying no passengers, and a crew of 
about 113 officers and men, according 
to officers of the company here.

She was under charter by the France 
and Canada Steamship Company, with 
office* here. She discharged a cargo of 
horse* at Nazalre, France, and con
tinued on for Genoa, laden with iron 
end steel taken on at New York, ac
cording to officers of the France and 
Canada Company. Being an Ameri
can vessel she was unarmed, it was 
stated.

Most of the Columbian’s crew were 
Americans, the steamship officials here 
said. The vessel was a sister ship to 
the Kansan, which the German sub
marine U-58 held up off Nantucket a 
few weeks ago.

rket Canadian Associated Press Cable.
1 ondon, Nov. 8.—Reginald McKenna, 

chancellor of the exchequer, pre.-ldlng 
at the luncheon given Hou. XV. T. 
White, In the commons today, said we 
owed more than he could well ex
press to Canada. Thru his financial 
leadership, Canada, the borrower, had 
become Canada the lender. The bal
ance of trade which year by year was 
against Canada, had 
hugely in Canada's favor.

Hbn. Mr. White, replying, paid a 
tribute to the assistance rendered him 
In negotiating with the Imperial gov
ernment by Sir George Perley. The 
Canadian and Imperial governments 
had been able to transact business, 
not merely as If In adjoining offices, 
but in compartments of tfie same of
fice. Canada’s only anh now was pro
secution of the war.

Immigration Restrictions.
Amongst matters to be regarded 

later were conservation of those re
sources vitally necessary in the de
fence of the empire, 
adapt a policy otf preference within 
the empire we efhould be certain it 
was only a matter of domestic concern.

Regarding emigration there was some 
fear that we had hitherto been too 
cosmopolitan, which was excellent for 
humanity, but when we now found 
ourselves in a kind of world which 
some of us least expected we must re
alize the value of British stock in a 
time of emergency.

National defence would occupy an 
Important parkin future deliberations, 
which was only due to the dead, to 
say nothing of the living.

HEARST CABLE SERVICE
IS BARRED IN FRANCE
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, 3 lbs. ...................
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iwdere, FWAR SUMMARY ^ Hearst Employes in Paris Notified 
to Look for Other Jobs. • Idaho for Wilson.

Idaho was estimated for the Wilson 
column with a majority ot 10,000, 
Kansas, while Incomplete, with a little 
more than two-thirds of the districts 
reported, showed President Wilson 
leading with more than 27.000. Wash
ington, a little more than half report
ed, was giving the president a lead of 
7,000.

West Virginia, two-thirds reported, 
was showing Hughes a majority of 
nearly 2,000. North Dakota was verjr 
close, twb-thirds complete, showing a 
Hughes majority of less than 1,000.

Wilson was leading in New Mexlcd 
with only a small proportion of the 
precinct# reported. Delaware and New* 
Hampshire. counted among tho 
Hughes states, but in complete during 
ths day, definitely turned into the Re
publican column.

The New York Tribune this morn
ing publishes the following:

Paris, Nov. 8.—Following the pre
cedent set by the British Government, 
the French Government has deprived 
William Randolph Hearst and the In
ternational News Service of the use 
ot cable service between Paris and 
America- The order applies to alj the 
news channels under Hearst’» contiol.

The order was issued yesterday, arid 
today all Hearst employes in Paris 
celved notice t0 took *°r other posi
tions.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED now becomeassorted,^/*
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! .
T was an off day in t e war yesterday. Lulls prevailed every-

tillery bombardments which continue, play a great part »n weannj 
down the strength of Germany. The enemy is devoting the greater 
part of his energies to the shelling of British Pos,1*1fn^i JJf
Ancre because he fears what will result from an°ther substantial ad
vance to the north of Butte de Warlencourt. The British desire to 
seize a stretch of ground that rises one hundred feet above the Ancre 
Brook and that dominates a ravine running northward towards Gom- 
mecourt. Once the British secure this high ground, they will be able 
to enfilade and destroy the German batteries on a stretch 1£.000 
yards. This accounts for the fact that the Germans have concentrat
ed their strength against the British. One primary object of the 
French pressure about Chaulnes, therefore, was probably to compel 
the Germans to divert forces to that region and to weaken the masses 
of men and guns that they have bunched against the British battle- 
front. in Italy a pause has ensued on the Carso Plateau and the 
Mian Alps until the Italians, securly consolidated on their new 
lines, get their bearings and get ready for another favorable turn of
the weather for an advance towards the east.

* * * * *
in the region northeast of Tulghes Pass the Russians continue 

w gain ground in their march upon Transylvania. This much was 
admitted by the Austrian general headquarters yesterday. I he Slavs 
have also extended their lines southward in Roumania as far as the 
Bodza Pass, for the Austrians mention that they have, m counter-

(Contlnued on Page 2. Columns 1 and *).
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10 IS FIRST WOMAN TO SECURE 
SEAT IN U. S. CONGRESS

size. 4 for.... • ■*> 1
d Cranberries, ^ |i Wilson Takes Load.

At 7.45 o’clock tonight President Wil
son had taken the lead in California 

Miss Jeanette Rankin of Mon- and ,n Minnesota, the acquisition of
either of which to his column would 
insure his election, barring unexpect
ed losses from states now accredited 
tc him as reasonably sure.

The probable acquisition of Idaho, 
New York, Nov. 8.—Returns early Kansas, Washington and Wyoming, 

this morning Indicate the election for ;with their total of 24 votes, brought 
congress of Miss Jeanette Rankin of the Wilson column at that hour up to

266. Thus, either California with 15 
votes or Minnesota with 12 would re
elect the president if he lost none of 
the others already counted for him.

Indiana, with 16 votes, and Dela
ware with three, seemed safe tor 
Hughes at that hour, but would only 
bring his vote in the college up to-30, 
Thu# Hughes would need both Cali
fornia and Minnesota, still leaving him 
11 votes lacking of the necessary jna- 
jority. These would hay» come from

(Continued on P*f* H Cel. •)•
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If OINEEN’S FALL AND WINTER 

COATS. tana Becomes Pioneer Fe
male Member,

6
;

Dtneen’s overcoats have been most 
selected, and there is not a 

coat among them all that 
belongs to the- common 
run of coats. Nothing 
steep In the price either. 
You must see the goods to 
appreciate their proper 
place and value. Import
ed fall coats bearing the 
names of English makers 
xvho have never been 
known to cater to other 
than a restricted and ex
clusive trade. Excellent 
wool material and most

carefullyLondon, Nov. 8.—The British steam
er Seatonia has been sunk, the crew 
saved and Captain Pattison has been 
taken prisoner, says Lloyds Agency.

Lloyds also announces that the Nor
wegian steamer Reime has been sunk. 
She was 1918 tone gross register and 
was built at Sunderland in 1912.

The Seatonia left Montreal some 
time In October, stopped at Mulgrave- 
town, Nfld., and left there on Oct. 20 
for Barry, Wales. She belonged to the 
Seatonia Steamship Co. of West Har
tlepool, England, and was of 8,688 tone. 
She was built at West Hartlepool in 

11898,’

lly built.
In grates.
L,' made. ' Regularttl

Wedi v>

Missoula, Montana. Miss Rankin will 
be the first woman to stt In the con- 
greee of the United States.

fcl

Henderson, Labor Party Leader, 
b New Minister of PensioiNEXT BRITISH MAIL.

C®nniipaffly
Heâimal*® JtThe next British and foreign mail, 

via England, for parcel post only, will 
close at. the general post-office today 
at 8 p.m. Advance malL 
lx The next letter and. registered mail 
prill close at 6 a.m.

London. Nov. 8.—Arthur Henderson, 
leader of the Labor party In the house 
cf commons, has been appointed min- 

$40, Di- trier of pensions, a post recently cre
ated.

impressive style—$16.60 tot 
neon's, 140 Yonge street, f1rt '
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MORAL COMPULSION I YORK COUNTY i]{
I EARLSCOURT *

CHRISTMAS CHEER FV 
BOYS IN THE TRB

SCARBORO

PLOWS FIELDÔN HIS 
EIGHTY-EIGHTHBIRTHDAY

Meeting of Military Heads De
cides Voluntary System 

Has Shot Bolt.
;

*■
John kittle, Prominent Firmer, Trench Comforts League 

is Still Hale and Hearty.

¥>
; TO GET CONSIDERATION

Response of Toronto to Be 
Noted in Any Form of 

Compulsory Service.

Good Things for ResideI

A John Little, one of the oldest and That Earlscourt men who ar* 
most prominent farmers of Scarboro, big the battles of the empiré In

hÎ2ni annivers- and In other spheres of w!Twih
R«ry At nis hwn© l<Lst nlgrhit in ths pr©— rempmhprpd m _i ,pence at relatives and a few invited f®m®”lbered O1’8 Christmas is 
guests who assembled to congratulate by 0,6 toad ot gond things u 
him. I smoke and eat collected by the i

Mr. little Is a hale and hearty members of thé Trench Comfort 1 
man, enjoying the best of health, to These “goodies" ere contain* 
the cause of which is attributed to his pairs of Christmas stockings, 
genial disposition. To demonstrate which cost as high as it ,T\ his vigor despite his years. Mr. Little terday thTy were on vL i' J 
yesterday plowed a field upon which _ y : y were °” vlew in ‘h< 
4* years ago he cleared logs. He his c?nl,'"Utee lt>om8 1“ the Ro; 
always been a staunch Conservative Bu*ldlng. and they made » 
and a consistent member of the Pres- ; sight. .The bulk of the gifts 
byterlan Church. Mr. Little was par- ®hape of pipes.and tobacco, be 
tictflarly active in matters concerning dainties for the sweet-tooth 
the plowing match association. have not been omitted, in «

He has four sons who are prominent the stockings are TOO camj 
farmers In the vicinity at his home, and manufactured for the expre 
one son, Lieut -Little, Is attached to and^Jr^n 
the 12Tth York Rangers’ Battalion. tlmt il'tord to mïïhtato^,

service conditiorte at the fr 
dozen -gauze shirts are 
consignment. Also,
Tommy's feet are 175 pairs àt 
ted socks, all the work of the 
the association. But that Is i 

Real estate business In North River- while away the tediousness 
dale has been quite active recently, ’’fe 500 complete stories have 
During the past fewdays the land for
to«rTs<ddUand‘0wvSrlewin:,rtf^»fUe ^ pro,it b>" thf’ league’s dev 
been sold and work will tk begun on stocking being addressed to
the erection of the buildings. On i vldual soldier.
Jackman avenue #0 ft. has been gold. I 
and two high-class houses will soon ’ _ .
go up. On Danforth, facing Hamp- Pleased With Stand of I 
den avenue, a new garage Is being 
built, and near by a row of stores will 
shortly toe built with apartments 
above. ’ . ...

Blue Serge 
Pant Special

/

Recruiting 
baltalk

methods, the financing of 
ons and the issuing of anew

rew kind of buttons, were subjects 
discussed at the big recruiting con
ference held yesterday afternoon at 
military
Park, and attended by Sir Sam 
Hughes, Major-General Logie, Col. & 
C. Newburn, A_A.G., CoL W. C. Mac
donald and lit.-Col. p. L. Mason, at the 
let Brigade; LL-Col. Henry 
national service director of th 
tary district; 
chief recruiting officer, Toronto; and 
about ten commanders of various over
seas battalions.

The conference gave much attention 
to the matter of financing hew units, 
which bad- found the procuring of re
cruits more costly owing to the at
traction of the high wages at present 
received. One officer ’’suggested that 
the government allow each battalion 
$B,C00 for. recruiting purposes.

Logie's Views.
General Logie thought that the fin

ancing of battalions should be sys
tematized. “My own idea,” he said, “Is 
to have a small pay staff attached to 
each recruiting office and have each 
commanding officer submit to that 
paymaster an estimate of his expenses 
for recruiting based on things that 
are necessary, such as printing, hire 
of balls, horse hire tn the country and 
things of that kind that are legitimate 
expenses. That estimate would be 
passed upon by the paymaster and any 
improvident or Improper Items would 
be eliminated, and then the estimates 
approved by the general officer com
manding, to whatever figure the gov
ernment was willing to go per battal
ion or per recruit, 
commander would either pay these ex
penses and put in a claim for them to 
the paymaster, or he would send the 
bills for payment to the paymaster 
after certifying to their correctness. 
That would eliminate waste of money 
for one thing. It would eliminate a 
temptation, which some commanding 
officers might have, to spend money 
given them by municipalities on priv
ate generosity In extravagant ways. 
The commanding officers would feel 
that-wll proper expenditures would 
be reimbursed, and he would have to 
be careful not to Incur Improper ex
penses for fear of having to pay them 
himself.”

!

headquarters. ExhibitionOne hundred pairs of absolutely pure 
wool, fast-dyed English Serge Trousers. 

Worth in the regular .way $6.00. On sale 
while they last for $4.50 a pair. Sizes 32 
to 42. The best buy of the season.

f: ’
\ -tI Brock, 

is mili- 
Capt R. J. Christie,

R1VERDALE
to

BUILDING GOING ON.
}

■A OAK HALLi
V

7:

CLOTHIERS
Yonge & Adelaide Streets

J. C. CdOMBES, Manager

V
A Mayor and BoardA? X! Satisfaction Was everywhere 

among the merchants and ret 
the northwest district sit the*6 

, . tor t»e mayor an» board of t
ER SOLDIERS
—- citizens’ express and freight t

President Reports Big Shipment ^
Will Be Forwarded Soon. I mocnicoi hit the

I the head when he- pointed out t 
A meeting of the Independent Women legal department - were sore." 

Workers’ Association of Earlscourt was prominent resident. "The citizi 
held last evening at the residence of press and freight campaign are 
Mrs. Preece, Nairn avenue. President win and will do so in spite of Its 
Mrs. J. Roughley occupied the chair. As among the officials at the city 1 
they are engaged on munitions, several 
members handed in their resignations, LIEUT. F. C. COCK FI ELD including the secretary, Mrs. Goddard. * 1
The vacant office was offered to Mrs.
Lee, who was elected by acclamation.

It was decided to entertain fifty re- 
. turned soldiers with a concert and sup

per, to be held during next week, the ar- John Cockfleld, 211 Naln 
rangements to be left tn the hands <tr a
committee of soldiers’ wives, members i ®*rt*oourt’ nas r6cdvea io 
of the organization. , thru relatives in England tit

President Mrs. Roughley reported that __ T ,a large quantity of comforts will be for- letrtVF2fJ
warded to the Earlscourt men in the. Cockfleld, aged 26 years, was 
trenches within the next few days. a recent engagement at . tin

The president stated, t^vt three sisters, Lieut Cockfleld, who was ai 
Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Banty a,id : Mrs. Russell, reservist was called to the 
whose husbands are in the trenches, knit- t1l, commencement of hostil ted twenty pairs of socks in three weeks. “Jf- HvstétJ

It was decided to hold social evenings ^,a?. Promoted from private ti 
at -regular- intervals in Little’s Hall. of lieutenant He leaves a w 

Several new members were enrolled, --two young «ehlldren;.

A L W. W. OF EARLSCOURTSTORE OPEN TILL 10 
SATURDAY NIGHTS.i wV
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The battalion
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' I Went Overseas at Pi 
Promoted in I■ * VÎ 1. /I, !!

1: « W - -a - .
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i■ ’HEARST NEWSPAFtRS the Canadian mails and are prohibited 
front circulation in Canada in any 
way.”- The publications include the 
New York American and Journal, Bos
ton American, Chicago Examiner, Los 
Angeles Examiner and Herald,"- Atlanta 
Georgian and American.

Owing to the garbling of telegrams, 
says the announcement, the British 
authorities decided to cut off all far 
cllltiés for the transmission ot new», to 
the International News 'Service and all 
Hears* papers, and upon examination 
of these paper» here, similar action 
id toeing taken in Canada, It is con
sidered desirable that all relations'With 
Hearst should cease, owing to the dan
ger of his papers causing ill-feeling 
between the United States and Canada.

U. S. ELECTIONSif !
i POLITICS and 

POLITICIANS
t III * Limit Calls.

If a battalion already organized still 
needed recruits he favored the gov
ernment. making an allowance on a 
new battalion basis. He thought the 
calls on cities and Individual* for re
cruiting fund* sbotld be limited.

Regarding voluntary recruiting, the 
«onforwoe members mostly considered 
that the present system had about 
reached Its limit and that some form 
of moral compulsion would have to be 
adopted. It was pointed out tho that 
any form of compulsion (not conscrip
tion) would have to recognize that 
some districts, such as Toronto and 
other places, had ’already given' their 
quota of the 500,000 'asked for by Pre
mier Borden.

The plan of a Hamilton recruiting 
officer for the issuing of four boi
tons was talked over. "T He proposes 
one button for person* under or over 
age, one tor those who have been re
jected, -and for those doing ne 
work, and one tor those who have 
not volunteered and are physically

* (Continued From Page 1.)

I New Hampshire, West Virginia, Ore
gon and New ’Mexico, which have a
t0ral ?L20 !Î^tülS’ -v «,v- Montreal, Nov. 9—The ptaa Jm the
lead of more: than °lo!ooo ’ trafly in the
day, had been reduced by nightfall to I’rn*’9*? a TO*e of fifty
about 6000, but in California -th*. p>0- riollws for»*e Frettch;
sldent had taken the lead, and with Canadians of Ontario wttiT not down, and

especially In view of the fast that the 
Prtrte minister has Just announced by the 
•peech titan the throne that he win vote 
a mutton dollars to the patriotic fund. 
Mr. A. David, M.L.A. for Terrebonne, Is 
being credited with the intention of pro
posing some kind of aid to hi* Trench 
compatriote of the
no doubt it will take the form ot fifty 
■thousand dotiez», in spite of the fact that 

.the movement has been.put out of busi
ness by the privy council end the Pope. 
Everything goes to show that Senator 
Landry and his friends win not die and 
that a meeting to be held in Ottawa in 
the near future an effort w4H be made 
to revive the whole question. This be
lief ts entertained by a good many people 
who do not accept the theory that the 
Ontario Government has been sustained. 
They say even tn the daily press that, 
aitho regulation 17 has been declared 
valid, there is no taw to carry K into ef
fect, these people evidently eounftnmdtng 
the Ottawa case with that of tha^whole 
province. In. fact the decleSon of Sen
ator Landry and Ms friends wW be a 
very interesting one, but the. opinion 
prevails that the higher clergy wilt sit 
on the movement very hand if any fur
ther agitation is attempted.

As for the vote which Sir Lomer pro- 
posed, there ana two ways of lookup at 
the question, test from the patriotic 
point of view, and the entire province 
Will get credit for the vote when, 
matter of fact, It wtit fail chiefly upon 
a section of the City -of Montreal that 
has already dipped down deep tn the 
interest of the various war funds. In 
plain English, If the Province of Quebec 
votes on# mtilton tbs English-speaking 
people will have to pay three-quarters of 
a million, as that is the radio of English 
and Frencb-Canadaan contribution to the 
Public treasury. Two ex-provincial 
treasurers inform The World that out of 
every thousand dollars paid Into the 
treasury of the province $760 comes from 
the 250,000 English-speaking citizens.

!
!

===== 'if « Federal Order-in-Council Takes 
v Effect November 

Elevehtti.

£ ANTI-BRITISH ATTITUDE
% -

5Action of Britain Moves Ottawa 
to Take Prohibitive 

Step.

yif
Si

KILTIES COMK 
GUEST OFT

STRENUOUS TIME FOR
SIR SAM HUGHES TODAY

Speaks at Empire Club, Presents 
Colors to Unit and Attends 

Meeting.

\ •■r> •
.* fopr-ttiths of the. voting districts 

counted, was 1438 votes ahead.
West Virginia., already accounted in 

the Hughes column, had become Close, 
and with a little more than half Its 
districts heard from, was still giving 
Hughes a lead of about 2600.
North Dakota, classed as a Wilson 

slate in .the early returns, was de
creasing the Wilson lead at nightfall, 
and with two-thirds of its districts 
reported, had cut the Wilson lead 
there to 1231 votes.

Hughes Is Confident.
Wm. R. WUlcox. chairman of the 

Republican national committee, after 
dining tonight With Charles E. 
Hughes, said:

“I believe that r.' Hughes has been 
elected, and he shares my view. Wo 
ask only what is fair; we want only 
what we are entitled to, and that we 
propose to have.”

Secretary Tumulty announced to
night that the re-election of President 
Wilson was assured by a safe major
ity in the electoral college.

“The president is sure of California
“Besides

orth Dakota, Kansas, New 
Mexico, New Hampshire and West 
Virginia are ours. The4: Republicans 
are not sure of a single state west oi 
the Mississippi except Iowa, which 
they have won toy a greatly reduced 
plurality.”

Chairman WUlcox, of the Republi
can national committee, issued the 
following statement at midnight:

“The returns from states in which 
the vote is close are coming in slow
ly. The delay appears to toe caused 
by the time required to get In reports 
from rural communities. The latest 
returns clearly Indicate that Minne
sota, North Dakota, New Mexico, Ore
gon and probably California have gone 
for Hughes. These added to the 
states already certain give him 28 elec
toral votes. Even It all ' others or 
eome of the electoral votes of Cali
fornia should go to Wilson, there are 
still enough left to assure the election 
of Hughes.

“Every precaution must be taken to 
secure an honest count of the ballots 
in every close state. Anybody who 
intimates that Charles Evans Hughes 
would permit any man or group of 
men to attempt to steal the presidency 
for him is a contemptible scoundrel, 
and knows it.

“I say further, with a full sense of 
responsibility to the American people, 
that any man or group of men who 
attempt to steal thet presidency from 
Mr. Hughes will do so at their peril.”

i
\ Col. Craig and Staff of E 

monton Unit Ehtprtàined
at Banquet. .

------------ --

Methodist Church Board
Advocates Conscription

r \ '
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes arriv

ed in the city yesterday from a suc
cessful hunting trip In his own con
stituency of Victoria He and a party 

'managed to obtain two deer in addi
tion to some splendid fish. Sir Sam 
will remain in Toronto until Friday, 
and during his short stay here will 
toe kept busy. Last night he attend
ed and spoke at a banquet In the 
Carls-Rlte for the 104th Edmonton 
Battalion. Today at 9.80 he will re
ceive a number of representatives of 
various societies, who will confer with 
him in regard to providing for return
ed soldiers. At 10.80 he will inspect 
the 194th Battalion, 
and speak at the Empire Club at 
noon. ïn the afternoon he will pre
side at the presentation of the colors 
to the 198th Buffs Battalion at tho 
varsity stadium at » «’clock. In the 
evening be will attend a meeting m 
the Metropolitan Methodist Church.

.! 1
province end

* The following resolution was passed by 
the quarterly official board of North 
Parkdale Methodist Church, at a meeting 
Tuesday, Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer presiding :

“That, whereas there is great need at 
the front for further large reinforcements 
from Canada, and realizing that volun
tary enlistment is practically at a stand
still, this board desires to express its 
hearty approval and support of a mea
sure- of conscription in this country, 
whereby a sufficient number of eligible 
men may speedily be secured to help our

1 :
{ Ottawa, Nov. 8.—An order in coun-
* <41 passed November 4, but not an- 
; nounced until after the U. S. elec- 
t tions, bans all the American 
' newspapers from Canada
* vember 11, and provides a fine of not 
« over $5000 or Imprisonment tor a maxt-
* mum of five years, or both, for any 

person in possession of the same. This 
follows bitter attacks on Britain in

* these sheets, resulting from Britain 
; refusing them the use of cables or 
I mails tor the sending of untrue re- 
1 ports about the allies.
* papers are “refused the privilege of

SIR SAM
Hearst 

after No- ry

Praises Help Given Caua 
City—Mayor andeu.r .

i Pte. Sessanah of the 227th “Soo” 
Battalion (quartered in Hamilton) died 
late last night in the Toronto Base 
Hospital of tuberculosis. His home 
«va» la Neasqy, Ont.

At last night’s parade of the Queen’s 
Own Rtries under command of Lieut.- 
Col. S. W. Band, 710 members were 
in Une, making the largest turnout of 
the regiment since last June. In
stead erf holding a march-out they went 
thru extended order and battalion drill- 

Chargee Proven.
) Staff-Sergeant F. W. Chappelle and 
Sengt. E, M. Wilson were tried by 
district court martial at the Toronto 
Base Hospital .yesterday on charges 
of taking supplies from the Army Me
dical Corpe stores. Lient.-Col. J, A. 
Macdonald, assistant Judge-advocate 
general, at the close of the morning 
and afternoon trials declared that the 
charges had been fully proven, 
specific charge brought against each 
prisoner was that of having stolen 
from the hospital’s supplies on or about 
September 9, two chickens and one side 
of bacon.

The court was presided over by 
Lieut.-CoL Duncan Donald ot the 48th 
Highlanders, with Major F. O. W- 
Tlcly, 198th Battalion, and Major W. 
C. Pink, 220th Battalion, as the mem
ber». Lieut.-Col. C. D. Spittal did the 
prosecuting. CoL Macdonald repre
senting the Judge-advocate general, 
Ottawa, Thle afternoon a third court- 
martial will take place, when Sengt.- 
Major F. H. Elliott will appear.

Recruiting Yesterday.
There were 29 volunteers for enlist

ment In Toronto yesterday. Eleven 
were accepted. The Depot Service 
Company obtained throe of the ac
cepted recruits, the 208th Irieh-Can- 
adians and Artillery each two, and 
the Army Service Corps, U. of t" 
Training Company, Engineers and 
Signalers, each one.

Capt. Percival Norman Alexander, 
son Of Mrs John Alexander, 161 Bed
ford road, has been awarded the Mili
tary Cross. He went overseas with 
the 3rd Battalion as a private and 
won promotion on the field for dis
tinguished conduct

Bert J. Bach, son of Dr. Bach, Tem
ple Building, has won promotion to 
lieutenancy on the field. He has been 
serving with the 1st Motor Machine 
Gun Battery for two years.

Capt Norman B. Allen, son of Dr. 
Norman Allen, and Capt. W. R. Cam
eron, of Toronto, who resigned their 
commissions as senior officers in the 
208th Irish-Canadlan Battalion and 
reverted to lieutenants' rank, in order 
to go overseas, have been promoted to 
be captains at the Canadian Military 
College, Crowboro, Sussex. England. 
„c?rÇ; W. L. Harrison of the 320th 
York Battalion has been given hla dis
charge, in order that he 
a commission 
Corps.

.
Speak.brave boys now so valiantly fighting on 

the battleyltne, and by which the burden 
of maintaining British arms may be fair-: v:
ly equalized ; and that a copy of ^ this 
resolution be forwarded to the premier of 
the Dominion."

? Lieut.-Cd. Craig, commanding 
of the imh Edmonton Battalion, w 
is remaining to Toronto tor 
before proceeding eastward 
Its training, and bis stall 
guests of honor at a banquet :
Rite Hotel, tendered by Mi 
and the city council, last 

enlng was pleesantiy spent 
and song. In addition to tl 
of .the battalion the mayor. *h 
and Hon. W. H. Hc*tir«r,'tii4 

-Staff of military district N
gagSTgiaw <M. c. «
llams. Col. Windeyer and members o

'%?£XX-lSSS&o«,.jU
Hughes Lieu*.-Cot. Oral*. Hon. 
Hearst, Gen. Logie and Ctol, Mewl 
The addresses were riront and were 
sages of welcome to the 19*ttt »

The Hearst
i He will lunch ÔFm«

f : i and Minnesota,” he said, 
these N

» evif

-

Cot. &eW6I Sir Sam Hughes and Staff 
V To Visit Red Croe. Exhibit

!
(Continued From Pago 1.)I:

; attacks, regained positions from the Russians on both sides of the 
; Bodza road. The advance of the Russians so far is in the Passes of 
^ Kirlibaba, Borgos, Tulghes and Bodzaf Thejr successes are being 
: won so far on their right wing and they are at last coming up not 
j only to give Roumania powerful support, but to carry the war into 
f the territory of the enemy. They bave just won more ground, too 
-in Bukowina, south of Dorna Watra.
j * * * *
* The operations in the Dobrudja continue to be favorable to the allies. In 
^this sector the forces under Von Mackensen are still beating a retrograde. On
• other sections of the Roumanian front the allies are not losing any ground 
’ except it should be in the Jiul Valley, where the Teutons have been rein
forced and have begun an offensive. All is apparently not well with the Ger- 
'mans further north, in Bukowina and Galicia, for Berlin, which has been
garrulous of late concerning these theatres of the war, has suddenly become 
•lient and has nothing to announce.

m Sir Sam Hughes and officers of his 
staff, together with Col. John A. 
Cooper and officer» of the 188th Buffs 
Battalion, will be the gneete this af
ternoon of the Toronto branch of the 
Red Crosf Society at the exhibits of 
war relics In Simpson's. The officer» 
will' go to Simpson’s immcsllateiy after 
the presentation- ot colors to the Buffs 
at Varsity Stadium at 8 o'clock.

BAD MEAT HAS EFFECT.
According to a Renter message from 

Zurich two hundred persons have been 
very 111 and four children have died at 
Prague; from eating bed horseflesh.

as s
;

The
ton.

Sir Sam, who proposed the tool 
Col. Craig and M* battalion, stated 
the 191 th was-a splendid regtmeot 
had been raised in. the short space, H 
than four weeks. He congraitulatad 
rohto on the help given to the cause, 
a result- of the war he eaid .lmt 
heart beat in Canada from the Ats 
to the Pacific and one hriut beat < 
ottt the great British Empire for 

He dosed by wishing the . 
Battalion godspeed. .

Eulogizes Sir 8am.
Col. Craig, in reply, expressed1 hi 

predation of the reception that Ml 
talion had been given In this dty. ’ 
In France a yea) ago he laid that « 
where hfc went he heard what. 
things Canada was doing for 
but he saw more, and heard, nti 
what Toronto was doing than'Ot 
other city in 1he Dominion. Edml 
however, had done her duly by 
trlbuting several thousand more rs 
than the quota set down by the SB 
ment. He spoke in terms of the»» 
praise for the minister of raltlW 
did not believe that. any. general jl 
British Empire could have dqtw 
which Sir Sam accomplished m -n 
and equipping the first contingejMS 
short space of six weeks. He otoa 
expressing the Wish that a kind 1 
dence might spare the minister for 
years to continue in giving 'sodf-'l 
und noble service to hiu country.

Hon. Mr. Hearst extended. « 
welcome from tho people of On 
the western battalion. He was , 
the oplendid spirit ot the men 
west The r-en of Canada; he sa 
making a name for themselves, 
addition they were making a re 
for Canada and the British Erap 

Regret was expressed by a 
Logie that he wae unable to a 
the battalion overseas. “l ira* 
staff hopes to be over with :fortune

*< s v

j
cause(

* * * * *s HANDLING OF FUNDS
EXPLAINED BY CALDER

He Denies knowledge of Im
proper Transactions in Re

gard to Them.
Bogina, Nov. 8.—Campaign funds fig

ured largely In tbs examination ot H. 
A. Colder by. N. A. Craig, counsel for Mr. 
Bradsbow, before the Webaeore consuls- 
ston this morning. Mr, Craig question- 
edMr. Ctader largely wltii regard to the 
Brown ana Destine frauds and in the

sraer sass-vssssz
Brown to the Liberal campaign

as
*** did "“t know of

g:

Sfea.’SKisasafts 
sSœHEHrHis

On the front of the Somme, in France, yesterday, a storm of artillery fire 
% 2vas ™*n8led with a storm of the elements, so the infantry rested In its 
; trenches and dugouta and no action was fought beyond the never-ending ar- 
i U1!ery d“e1,8- The French, however, noticed a gathering of Germans on an 
jarea east of Sailllsel and they fired a few well-directed shots, which scattered 
J ÎÎÎ0 foa- , Sl£ P.°V.gl“ Haig reported that there was artiUery activity against 
5 the whole British front south of the Ancre. y ®a n8C

*****
Artillery firing at each other by the Italians and Austrians marked the 

(Situation on the front of the Julian Alps and the Carso Plateau. In scour- 
t t2le z?ne ^ust captured the Italians have found that the foe in his flight 
abandoned a great (leui of booty, including a mountain battery of four guns 

’ 7Lhe flAu8‘rlanB “* maintaining a lively artillery action in th£ Trentino and 
,the fire became violent on Monte Pasublo and Monte Vanoi The Itallîns 
j havo evacuated observation posts on the slopes of Clma de Bdche! It iS 
; ^ the Teutons were organizing a counter-demonstration in the Trentino to
’ relieve the pressure on their front before Trieste trentino to

******
i. tional^arrro ^north1^?'^lo^lcav^He'hr probably0waltln^not^onl^^or'^th^lt118^
' J°F,nD4ton'tb"?n?L8ettl6d’ fr the ayrrivi^f sufficieS suppMes Dr" 
J. fi, D-llcn sftys that the commarid of OcnAmi Rnrran vao n . . « _ *
the allied governments and that i^wes on”r?L!nti^“hat to! Britl^eCadm,by istration allotted the necessary shipping for his use h ad™‘
hints that Sarrall has not found support whero hühould Lve tr1ian
savory charges are probable from tui tbeTtr!”f the wm have lound “• Un-

* * * * *

the three-weeks bayonet fighting and 
physical training schools. In future 
all candidates must show a medical 
certificate as to their fitness, signed 
by the medical officer of their unit.
Pte. Sam Jones has been promoted to 
sergeant on the B.F, and P.T. staff.
The 227th Soo Batalion, Lt.-CoI. C.
H. Jones, commander, will be inspect
ed In bayonet fighting tomorrow after
noon, at Hamilton.

Men are needed for orderlies In the 
school of instruction, Exhibition Camp, 
and any who have been rejected for 
overseas can secure employment.
Quarters, rations and uniform are 
furnished, with overseas pay. Appli
cant» apply to Major Buchanan, Ex
hibition Camp. Any men who were 
discharged as medically unfit from 
the 76th axe urged to apply.

Tho following n.c.o.’s and men are 
announced to have qualified in the use 
of the Celt and Lewis machine guns 
at tho examination held at Camp Bor
den: Sgts. K T. Taylor, J. H. Brown,
J. B. Nixon, T. Pldgeon, J. A. Hough, day. If it is not our 
T. H. Jameson, X F. G. Motta.»1 will not be out fault.
Corps. R. J. Galbraith, L. T. Simpson,
F. Franks, F. W. Holmes, F. r. NEW ZEALANDERS DE 
Schmidt, G. H. Marsh, W. A. Light- * ■■ ’’ .
heart, T. Prosser, Aqting Corps. W. King George has been notifl 
S. Stabler; Lance-Corps. W. I. Mnyos, resolutions "to continue the 
F. W. Male, A. W. Forrest. G. K. Grav, victorious end," as passed, noj: 
P. Pequegnat, S. J. Edgerton, W. F. by the New Zealand pari Ian.--, 
Cartwright, J. W. Wilson; Ptes. W. also by the 350 public meetings u 
R. McL&rty, J, R. Horne and C, 1L dominion and the gatherings If

various tribes of the Maori raflfo

f

: J* K. L, Rom Again Purdmef
Of Dominion Steel Shares

Special to The Toronto World,

K; sa
was a decline to 74 thle afternoon the 
same buyer will no doubt be back to
morrow. New York was both buying 
and selling, some ten thousand shares 
changing hands, and of this throe 
thousand were traded in this after.

;. ’

Vnoon.

WILL DELIVER PARCELS. *58^rnlirttiahVatoraon^heta! ^^^0^0X0^^ 80me'
In other days would have set the United Stated aflame 8 w^lch
political conditions obtaining in the republic it ts Itahle ^0^® u,!’^1taln 
beyond the usual diplomatic protests. The Germans ,wlt£ little

lder in their insults to the American flax eJuv^wk® c talaly become 
the United States as determined to keep out of the wlr ,th!y, r*eaTd

-liable to qu*rel with the allies. war‘ and certainly not

By a Staff Reporter.

fy* l^.3he PetaQna to whom they were intended. A cable from sir
mâtîôn Pe^ley toda7 ®«”veys this infor-

, „raay accept
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_ . Muet Have Certificate. 
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
t" \ We prspsy «hipping chargee on all 

orders of flMO or over to your 
nearest station in Ontario and 
eastern Provinces, on both mall 
orders and city purchases.

Store Open» at 8.30 a.m. . 
And Closet at S p'URT i]. m.■ / '

for m
Mi ' '

Proper Clothing lor Indoor and Outdoor Workmen
Warm, Serviceable Reefer Coats For Men Who Work Outside

fHESEARE warm, comfortable winter coats, made in reefer style for the convenience of delivery men, teamsters, 
builders, etc., who do not wan coat tails or flares to get in their way' while working. They are made of strong, 

serviceable materials that are hard to rip or soil ; some are waterproof and all are warmly lined.
.. For men who wojrk outside in stormy or wet weather we recommend .a double-breasted, reversible reefer,made of soft, 

pliable, black, oiled leather on one side, and brown corduroy on other side. Has two flap pockets on either side, that 
close with metal fasteners, and is most moderately priced . . . . . . . 8.00
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Excellent Values in 
Men* s Fur Ceats

Ob Display m Men's Hal Dept., 
Mam Floor, James St 

Men’s Far Coats, lined with 
; heavily furred Canadian musk
rat, with collars of Persian 
lamh, in shâvj or notch style. 
Shells are of strong, soft, 
good - looking black beaver 
cloth. Price ..................

Blankets, Cottons, Linens, Etc.
Canadian White Wool Blankets, 

pink or blue borders^ weight 7 
lbs., finished eeparately; else 64 
by 83 lnchee. Reg. $M0. Friday,

786
English White Honeycomb 

Bedspreads, heavy weight, fringed 
edges, double bed sise. Reg. $1.95 
and $2.25. Friday, each, 1.69

Sr
pair :

In single-breasted style, made of drab corduroy one side, black leather on opposite side, is 
another reversible coat, with storm collar and flap pockets. It is both rain and wind proof, and 

' priced at - .............. .......
50.00 ■'mMen’s Fur Coats, lined with 

well-furred muskrat ; with col
lars of Persian lamb, in either 
shawkor notch style. Shells 
are or serviceable black beaver 

..............  39.50

. ........................... .. -,..... m______ ■........... 7.50
Made of brown duck is a very serviceable workman’s, coat, about 33 inches in length. It 

is lined with warm sheep pelt and has storm coll ar of', tieaverette. Pockets are strongly bound 
with leather, and sleeves are lined with kersey cloth and have wool wind shields. Armholes are 
reinforced with leather. Sizes 36 to, 48xhest. Price

Another short, warm Jacket is made of an olive shade duck. Has wind break down front, 
fastening with clasps. Warmly lined with well-furred sheepskin, and has 7-incfy collar of beavér- 

side pockets with top flaps and reinforced with leather, and wool wind

English Plain Bleached Sheet- 
Reg. 32c.ing, 90 inches wide. 

Friday, yard 1....,
express , 

rs against 
re the cleentin 
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the -front, eii 
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.25 a
English Hemstitched Circular 

Pillow Cases, size 42 by 33 or 46 
by 33 hushes. Reg. $100. Fri
day, pair.............................. . .75

45.50 <3-, cloth. Price : ÛAlso Auto Robes.
Auto Robes, made of black 

goatskin, lined with green 
plush, and edged with felt 
notched on fringe, 56 x 66, 
$18.60 each; 60 x 70, $21.00 
each.

. :Scarlet Wool Flannel, 23% 
inches wide. Reg. 50c. Friday, ette; 2 

Price .
shield in sleeves.
..................... 7.50

. Men’s Reefer or Pea Jackets, made of a h eavy frieze material that is ve/y warm and dur-
tik able. In double-breasted style, with high storm collar, wide lapels that can be- worn open or but- 

"oned up close, and black and fovhite check lining. Sizes 3<> to 44. Price
An All-Wool Black Mackinaw Coat, made of 36-oz. blanket cloth material, m „ 

y finish. Single-breasted, with belt at waist, 4 out-patch pockets, reinforced with leather;
F shield in sleeve. /It is made in our workrooms and specially low priced at .................

Overall Coats for Munition Workers, of a khaki colored drifl material; average length, 5<
inches. Button to chin, and have three out-patc h pockets. Sizes 36 to 46. Price............ 1.5t

Men’s Overall Coats of heavier quality drill, made in thd same style, are priced at . . 2.0t 
.Black and Brown Rdhber Aprons, for chemists, machinists and munition workers. Have

full-size bib. Price, each ...................................................................................... ..................................
i Corduroy Trousers, in brown and khaki shades; made of velvet finish narrow cord. Have
V cuff bottoms and raised seam down leg; 5 .pockets, the hip pocket closing with flap and button 
U Sizes 34 to 42. Price

Syard ■SO 1InWhite Saxony Flannelette, 27 
inches wide. Reg. 12 %c. Fri
day, yard 

Medium Weight Even Factory 
Cotton, 38 inches wide. Reg. 
lie. Friday, yard 

Irish Plain Dish Towelling, with 
red border# 25 inches wide. Reg. 
16c. Friday, yard 

Irish Bleached Linen Damask 
Table Cloths, several border de
signs; sises 2% by 2%, 2% by 
3%, or 2 by 3% yards. Reg. 
$3.95 to $5.25. Friday, each, 8.35 

Irish Embroidered Dresser 
Scarfs, hemstitched or scalloped ; 
size 17 by 64 inches. Reg. 65c
sad 70c. Friday, each .............
—Second Floor, James Street.

a \\.9
8.5C g

.1
a rougof the Baby Carriage Robes, in the

pocket style’ made of white 
■ sheepskin and lined with flan
nelette. Each

-—Main Floor, James St.
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for Men
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mf1.25ITi i A TEAMSTER or any other 
man' who works out-of-doors 
should have a warm, comfort
able headpiece for the cold 
days of Fall and Winter. One 
cap that is especially suited for 
cold weather is made of leather 
with fur-lined earlaps. It is 
fitted with cloth wind-shield, 
and has vizor of celluloid to 
turn down over the eyes during 
blizzards, etc. Price, each 1.00 

Another good cold 
Cap is made of black cloth, 
with band to turn down over 
ears; also band to slip down 
from around crown, giving 
extra protection to back of 
head ; also wind-shield for fore
head. Price

\\
■ftmii 4.00V

—Main Floor, Queen St.48

Railroaders !Wallpapers. Heavy Grey Sooks for 
Workmen

r'i
- Bedroom Papers, with floral 

stripe pattern, in buff, yellow and 
green, on a cream ground. Reg. . 
10c. Friday, single roll...........6 )OFT, THICK, HEAVY, WOOLLY

Socks, made of strong, serviceable 
yarns, are the kind workmen wear. The 

stock of winter-weight workmen’s socks we 
are showing are all seamless throughout and 
made double ply where necessary, and con
tain yarns that are washable over and over 
again#

s m [ww,Bedroom Paper, with stripe and 
floral pattern, In blue, pink and 
green on white. Reg. 20c. Fri
day, single roll

Tapestry Paper, with floral and 
leaf pattern, In blue, brown, green, 
grey and black, on a grey ground. 
Reg. 50c. Friday, single roll, .80

■
h$m

*88
i

I19%

# I
!»çsêtors at ; 

tiles, and Sal ! Tapestry Paper, with leaf pat- , 
tern, in olive, rose and green, on 
a buff grotind. Reg. 35c. Fri
day, single roll..................

Made of heavy-weight grey or khaki 
wool, are outdoor socks, made of selected 
wool yarns with three ply knitted into heel 
and toe, and close-fitting ribbed çuffj, 45c per 
pair, or 3 pairs for mi...... ; > . 138

Another line of Socks for men who work 
out of doors ih cold weather, of light grey 
wool mixed yarns, with double-ply white 
heels and toes. 35c per pair, or 3 pairs for
$1.00.

1.00
Men’s Corduroy Cape, in

fawn shade, with fur-lined 
band to turn down over ears; 
also flaps in tie-top style, to 
turn down to tie under chin. 
Price ...

■f'*r
.20

Convenient, Serviceable and Protective 
Gloves for thwOutdoor Workman

F VERY ENGINEER, fireman, brakesman and
lineman is compellèd to wear gloves to protect 

his hands from fire, steam, water and grease, as 
well as keeping them warm in cold, windy weather.

And such gloves as every railroader requires, that are specially 
made to withstand all sorts of rough service, are available in gifeat 

selection on the Main Floor at extremely lôw price.

Special attention is being given to our celebrated “999” Glove, 
known by almost every railroader as a glove of comfort and long 
service. It is made of chrome tanned sheepskin, in gauntlet style, 
similar to the above illustration. Has insewn seams, tan russet cuffs 
and firmly sewn seams. Price, per pair.......................-................. 49

Another very good Gauntlet Glove for the engineer is made of 
soft, pliable pearl sheepskin, with welted thumb ànd tan russet cuffs. 
The seams of this glove are gun-cut, which means perfect smoothness 
when fingers are in action, the seams being thrown to back of glove. 
Price, per pair..................... ....................................................

The same Glove, with fleece lining, is priced at, pair

—Fourth Floor.
Gil
Tm/x

'idUr-VFloor Coverings. r f»
hTORi Close, heavy, durable Wilton 

Rugs, Including tan-ground con- 
ventionals, green or ivory-ground 
Oriental patterns, and brown- 
ground block designs, 
feet by 10 feet 6 inches. Reg. 
$33.50 to $48.00. 
each.............. .............

A

..»
Men’s Caps in golf style,

with four or eight-piece top; 
some with band, others in plain 
style. Assorted check patterns, 
and in plain grey, browns, etc. 
Some have fur earbands.

• » •
Size 9

Staff of 
ntprtàined g 
quet... .

Friday. 
. . . 24.50 Men’s Dark Grey Wool Working Socks,

made in 3-1 rib, with 1-1 ribbed close-fitting 
cuff. Heel and toe are of double-ply yarns, 
extra serviceable. Per pair

S3
m:

I Size 9 x 12 feet. Reg. $88.00 to 
$64.60. Friday, each . .. 29-75

siw-yiuth Seamless Axminster 
Rugs, include Oriental patterns in 
blue-end-tan, tan-and-brown, or 
green ground; alsp a black ground 
with foliage patterns, and a floral 
chintz design. Size 7 feet 6 
Indies by 9 feet. Reg. $18.75 and 

Friday, each .... 14.50

PRESENT i

en Cause 
nd Prerilier f .9

.25 Each .80
Men’s Cape, made of tweeds,

in four or eight-piece tops, and 
with or without band at back. 
Price

S'I
.78iV Men’s Caps of heavy-weight 

chinchilla cloth, with flaps to 
turn down over ears. Price, .78 

—Main Floor, James $t

$22.60.
Strong Tapestry Rugs, with 

floral chintz, conventional or 
Oriental patterns. In green, brown, 
red and fawn. Size 9 feet by 10 
feet 6 Inches or 9 feet by 12 feet. 
Reg. $14.75 and $16-75. Friday, 
each......................................... H-»0
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SMS Shell Glasses for Use 

When Motoring
I x vg

Scotch Wool Art Rugs, with 
small patterned conventional'cen
tre* and chintz patterned borders; 
also several Oriental design*. 
Size 7 feet 6 inches by 9 feet or 
9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches.
$9.60 and $10.60. 
each........................ .. ■

They may be had in a variety 
of colored, lenses and frames 
and are shown in two shapes, 
round and “drop-eve.” The 
frames are of imitation tortoise 
shell in light and dark shell 
shades, also amber, and the 
leases are amber, and the 
fieuzal colored. The round 
shapes are in two sizes. We 
have just received a new as
sortment of these classes, 
which are light, durable and

_■-------- ----------------- ■ - easily adjusted to any face. All
Dinner Served In Grill the new styles for the present

Room From 11 to 2, ***>"• Prjces for regular
— , . round lens. $1.00; large roundFrldey lens, $1.80; and “drop-eye”

Fried Fresh Caught Lake Trout, S!SB &5LS?J13L, ... 
Lemon Butter Sauce, or , Xlbert »«•«««.

\ ; .69t
*

"1.00Men’s Medfium-weight Union Wool 
Working Socks, with white reinforced heel 
and toe and neat-fitting ribbed cuff. Per 
pair, 18c; 3 pairs for 50c.

Another 4-1 Ribbed Line, similar to the 
medium weight and 

Per pair............
—Main Floor, Yonge St

Reg. 
Friday 
.... 6.75 A Tan Split Horsehide Mitt, with knitted lining and knitted cuffs, 

is warm and serviceable for drivers. Price, per ?3ft

A very comfortable Driving Mitt is made of strong horsehide. It 
is in one-finger style, full-welted seams, knitted lining and knitted cuff. 
Price, per pair............ ........................................................................

50Axmlneter and Wilton Carpet, 
enough of a kind for one or two 
rooms; some with border to 
match. Included are tan-ground 
Oriental and brown-ground con
ventional patterns; also plain 
brown.
Friday, yard

preceding line, is in 
lighter shade of grey.

>sed the toast to r- 
talion, stated that ; 
aid regiment and 
hort apace, Of leas ;. .rutulaited To- . 
to the cause. As : 
e said that one 

from the Atlantic 
heart beat thru- 

Emplre for the a 
wishing the 194tiy

29 1.50
Reg. $1.25 to $2.00. —Main Floor, Yonge St.1.18

Of Interest to 
Motorists

A few interesting suggestions 
in auto accessories 
every car:
Chevrolet Engine Hood Covers,

$1.75—$4.50.
Ford Engine Hood Covers,

$1.50, $1.75, $4.00.
Storage Jacks, set. of four,

$4.00.
30 x 3 y* Tire Chains, $3.25. 
30 x lyi Reliners, $1.75. 
Priming Plug, $1.00.
Steel Tool Box, $2.25. 
Vulcanizer, $1.00, $1.50, 

$2.25.
Robe Rails, 50c, 75c.
Spark Plugs, 40c, SOc, 75c.
Jacks, $1.50, $4.00.
Spoke Brushes, 30c, 50c, 60c. 
Cnamois, $1.00, $1.25.
Linseed Oil, Soap, 5-lb. tin,

75c.
Chevrolet Rear Tire Carrier,

$3.75.
Chevrolet Bumper, $6.00. 
Chevrolet Fan Belt, 40c.

—Fifth Floor.

•—Fourth Floor Work Shirts That Do Not Quickly Soil MDraperies.
Madras Curtain Muslin, 36 and 

46 inches wide, in light ecru or 
white. Floral, - all over, block, 
stripe or conventional figure pat
terns. Reg. 30c and 36c. Fri
day, yard .

npHEY are work shirts, made of strong, serviceable materials, that can stand a lot of rough 
usage, and in colors that don’t easily show the dirt. They have double sewn seams and/ 

x are made with plenty of room to permit free and easy action. . . ,,
One is made of a strong drill material, in black and white stripes. Has attached soft

turn-ddwn collar, soft cuffs and yoke across shoulder. Sizes 14 to 18. Price.................... •»»
An “EATON” made Work jHgasm Men’s Wool Sweater Coats,

Shirt, made of khaki drill ; has two In plain car digan, fancy
patch pockets, with buttoned flap, and jumbo stitches. Have shawl
attached turn-down collar and and high storm collar, two pock-

CU^S" ^‘zcs ets and close-fitting cuffs. Colors
r Anoti»«r “EATON” made Flan- WKKEBÊM include marooJlv 

net Work Shirt, in plain navy, has br°?m- also checks of Jjht and
attached soft tum'-down collar, ^ r2T S 38 to 44
soft cuffs and yoke across shoul- MBW "ldv raL Saes 58 t0 
ders. Sizes 14 to 18. Price 1.50 Each...............................••• ow

Comfortable Sweater 
Coat»

Men’s Sweater Coats, made of 
a wool and cotton mixture; most
ly plain cardigan stitch. Have 
storm or shawl collars and two 
pockets. Colors Include grey, 
slate, brown, also royal and 
black, brown and khaki, grey and 
maroon, etc.
Sizes 38 to 
42. Each 
at.... 1.50
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■ Groceries.Roast Prime Ribs of Beef with) 
Pan Gravy.

Mashed or Boiled Potatoes 
. and Mashed Turnips.

Strawberry Jam; Roll with Ne
apolitan Ice Cream; Club 
Rolls and Butter.

Pot of Tea or Coffee

.24ard
Single Portiere Curtains, made 

up of ends of rich fabrics, includ
ing tvelours lined with reps, da
masks or serges; also velours 
lined with velours, 
ready for hanging, with shirring 
at top that can be adjusted to any 
width up to 48 inches. Lengths 
from 6 to 7 feet- Reg. $8.36 to 
$11.86. Friday, each curtain, 6.95

i Direct Telephone Call, Adelaide 4SP0'
Stuffed Queen Olives, bottle ......  .30
Choice Cranberries, quart*,
Japan Rice. ( Hn. ..........
New Prunes, lb. ... ..........
Cream of Tartar, 8>. . ..
Spanish Onions, 1% lbs....
Dried Green Pees. 3 pkgs....
Loaf Sugar, 3 tbs. ...

.10
8All finished .11
.86
M»

. .at
—Fifth Floor.

.50
Breakfast From 8.30 to 11.

Oatmeal or Force with Cream. 
Scrambled Egg on Toast 
Toast or Hot Com Muffins. 
Orange Marmalade.
Pot of Tea or Coffee

Afternoon From 2 to 5.
Young Herring in Tomato 

Sauce on Toast
Buttered Toast or Tea Biscuits. 
Vanilla Ice Cream.
Pot of Tea or Coffee

Heavy Reversible Tapestry Cur
tains, In red, green, brown, mix
ture of red and green; also 2-tone 
green, 
knotted
guimpe edging, 
wide, 2H to 2% yards long 
Reg. $2.75 to $6.60.
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living atich gra 
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the men
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itish Bmp

Meet»
Direct Telephone CaH Adelaide 4W« 
4,000 fi», «trioln Boost of Beet. lb. JU 
Porterhouse Rooet of Beef, lb. “ 
Wing Roast of Beef, lb. ...
Round Roost of Beef, lb. ...
Rump Roast of Beef, round end, lb. .19 
Rump Roast of Beef, square end, lb. .17 
Shoulder Roast of Beef.lb... .14 to .11 
Thick Rib Roost of Beef, ». .17 ta ,19 
Front Quarter of Lamb, lb 
800 Smoked Hams, half or whole bane.

is pee ««• «••-##• #•• ««««a
8,000 lbs. Boneless Pearoealed Break- 

tost Papon, lb. «»« •• « • • • • •• • • •** 
1,000 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, ft# .18 
Venison—Choice Cute for Roasting, 

Frying and Stewing.
—Fifth Floor.

Some have tasselled and 
fringe; others have 

40 to 60 Inches
Winter Weight Underwear

Man’s Flat Knit Wool Under-
wew, to heavy winter weight, 
double-breasted shirts. Sizes 34 
to 46. ,-?A garment

of the! .M
reptOatiOn 

m pire. ! ;
d by MiJor-Goh; 
ble to accomparo . ;

•T hope and mF v 
■with you 
fortune tq ,S°

Friday, 
.. 2.50 .25pair

.79m Scrim Curtains and Notting
ham Lace Curtains, some with 
fish-net grounds, white, ivory or 
ecru, in plain styles or with me
dallion, floral, allover or block 
patterns.
hy 216, 3 and 3Î4 yards long. 
1 to 6 pairs of a pattern. Reg. 
$$.00 to $6.00. Friday, pair, 2.45 

—Fourth Floor.

18
Underwear, to natural color. 
Shirts are double-breasted. Sizes 

34 to 42. A 
garment 1.75 
-Mato Floor, 

Centre.
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Ideal Footwear for 
Workman

REALIZING HOW MUCH the man who
1C works out of doors is on his feet, these 

m boots have been carefully made to give 
the greatest degree of comfort. They are 
made of tough, thick, and wet-resisting lea
ther, firmly sewn, and with heavy soles and 
heels to withstand exposure and rough usage 
in all kinds of weather. We recommend 
them to policemen, postmen, firemen, 
builders* railroaders, etc.

One boot called the “WeUteasy” is par
ticularly noted for comfort. It is made of 
rather light-weight box kip, tit blucher style, 
and has sewn-on soles. A splendid Value.
Per Bair ...........................   2.00

Another serviceable and comfortable 
boot is oil tanned, In Blucher style, without ' 
lining, and has double soles, sewn and nailed.
Sizes 6 to 12   2.95

A wide, easy-fitting Boot, made of box 
kip, in blucher style, has Goodyear welted 

^double-weight soles'. Sizes $y2 to li.v 
Price.......................................................... 3.25

■
■ i#.
A

f/S.w
■Ær

/

Tan Gram tilucher Boot, high cut 10- 
inch top and bellows tongued. closed to the 
top.1 Has double viscolized soles and shanks. 
Sizes 6 to ii

In black, is a similar boot, at. ... 3.95 
Specially-made Plough Boot, made with 

heavy oil-tanned beef hide; shoe pack style;
solid leather soles. Price................... 2.50

Extr* Heavy Plain Toe Working Boot, 
with double-pegged soles and large eyelets. 
Priced at

3.95

2.95
—Second Floor.
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Trentino. INFANTRY. / ■S .Democrats Claim Small Majority 
in Both Houses of 

Congress.

kern among fallen

!'Majority Leader of Senate is. Ap
parently Defeated in 

Indiana.

f
land; O. C. Babbage, Thoe. Bell. D B. 

nd. Geo. Q 
ay, T. G.

' Londofi, Nov. At the, present time 
the Italians, ‘having1 established their 
naw lipos. .on the front captured frotn 
the. Austrians In the vicinity of the 
Careo Plateau and the Julian Alps, 
art spotting out the second new line 
off Austrian -detencc. and are moving 
their big guns forward for farther of. 
fepsive operations. .They have taken 
another Austrian battery. Tlje Aus
trians Are keeping up their artillery 
fire at a lively rate in order to ham
per the Italians as much as they can
in the Trentino the Austrian artillery 
has developed great activity. Two ad
vanced. posts have been evacuated by 
the Italians. In expectation of an at; 
tack on the slopes of Clma de Boche.

;

fcg HOWARD* CO, Limtd
aA. L.

I {t&$A ord
Edward Walsh.iti: luiht,A,.

; land; Lieut.
Wounded—Lance-Oorp. John Armour, 

Scotland. A. D. Abbls, Robert Arrol,

.W6T ÿSrXeè
Walter Cann, England; Alex Clark, 
Scotland; Albert Coeh, England; Wm. 
Cunningham. Scotland : J. Chaplin.
Samuel Cranston. England; R- to 
Duncan, G. A. Douglas, W. G. Fraser, 
G. T. Austin. Scotland; A B. Baüey. 
England; A. W. Brocks, F. S. Clark, 
Martin Dowd, John Gard, Fredk. Hamp
ton, Walter Holden, England; J. M. 
Inglls, Levi Joels, Scotland; A. N.
James Keir. J. A. Lunny, Bnrkmd; Don- 
ald McLennan, Scotland; T. L. Owen, 
Wales; • Harry Stratton. England, 
Norman CafieJe. Ireland; Harry Smith 
Samuel Sleeitian, England; Hugh 
Sutherland. Scotland;. <Ko. Smalley .Fred 
Shortland, Edward Shaw, England, 
James Thomson, Scotland; B. A Young- 
man, W. L. Holland. Albert Jàâa.UJU 
V*rdon, John Coles, Thos. Cumminf s, 
Thos. Rowe, Ccrp. Wm. R. Bweense, 
England.

lorn

Montreal, Quebec87 St. Peter StreetI
: *

t Now York, Nov. 8.—With the pre- 
i sidency in doubt nt-U a.ro. today, the 
I political complexion at congress also 

was undecided, and party. leaders were 
I anxiously .waiting isr complete re

turns before any definite claims could 
be made, altho it appeared that the 
Democrats would retain control ot the 
senate by a reduced majority.

With nearly a hundred congresslor.- 
. &l districts still In doubt, the Republi- 
i cans had made a net gain of elk, cap- 
! turning IE Democratic districts* while 
! the Democrats had Aaken nine from 
I the Republicans. Without further up

sets, as the returns continue, this 
would ieduce the present Democratic 
house majority of i» to ll.RepubHc'n 
party leaders, however, insisted mat 
they would win the house. They 
claimed a g#in of several seat,, in In
diana, and two In Michigan.

Changes in Senate. 
Practically complete returns show

ed that the Democrats certainly ha.e 
. lost four U. S. senators, one each in 

, ! Maine, New York, New Jersey and
1 Ma rvland, while they gainf-d one each 

in Rhode Island, Delaware and Ltah. 
Indications pointed strongly to a 

i further Democratic, loss of two sona- 
i tors in Indiana, one in West Virginia, 
j one in Arizona, and possibly one in 
i Ohio and one In Montana. To offset 
this the possibility of the election of 
Republican senators in Wyoming end 
New Mexico had not been assured hy 
overnight returns. If thé Republicans 
and Democrats should lose all these, 
as Indicated, tha Senate still would ro
main Democratic
jorlty of two, <9 Democrats to 47 Re
publicans. The Democratic majority 
in the present senate is IS.

The meet surprising development 
1n the senatorial contest was the de
feat of Senator Henry P. Llpplt, Re
publican, of Rhode Island, by Peter 
Goelet Gerry, Dfmocrat, as the state 
went “for Hughes and for all other 
Republican candidates. To the Repub
licans this was a bolt from a clear sky. 

Démocratie Losses.
Wth. M. Calder of New York takes 

"the place to be vacated by Senator 
O’Gorman, easily defeating thé Demo
cratic c&ndldate, William F. McCombs, 
former chairman of the Democratic 

'National Committee, 
i The defeat of Senator James E. 
i'Martine, of New Jersey, by Joseph 
!«. Prellngbuysen had been persistently 
i heralded by Republican leaders. The 
I Democrats lost their first ’ senator in 
the September election in Maine, when 
Frederick Hale won from Senator 
Charles F. Johnson. Another surpris
ing defeat to 'the Democrats came In 
Maryland, where Joseph L France won 
tfrom Representative David J. Lewis, 
the latter having: won the Democratic 
domination from Senator Blair Lee In 
the primary election. Lewis had won 
the nomination on his labor legisla
tive record In the housé, and De
mocratic leaders had counted on him 
to strengthen the natiotlal ticket tr. 
his state. Yet he ran far behind 
President Wilson, who won the elec
toral vote of the state.,

Defeat of Kern.
Altho Democratic chieftains were 

hoping agaimist hope that complete re
turns would reverse tije Situation In 
Indiana, the indications at this time 
are that both John W. Kern, the ma
jority leader of the senate, and Tho
mas Taggar, the junior senator from 
that state, must yield their places to 
Harry S.' Netw and JAme's E- Watson. 
New apparently has won the long 
term and Watson the short term.

In Ohio Senator Pomerene is run
ning behind his Republican opponent.

I Myron T. Herrick, altho the electoral 
I vote of the state probably will go to 
I Wilson.
I In West Virginia Senator Chilton Is 
I losing to Representative Howard Suth
erland, Republican; Senator Ashurst 
of Arizona, may be defeated by Joseph 
H. Kibtoey, and Senator My re of Mon
tana was slightly behind former Con- 

I gressim&n Charles N. Pray, the Reputo- 
i lican nominee. Both parties, however,
! are claiming victory.

Upset in Utah.
Another upset of the election was in 

I the defeat of Republican Senator 
George Sutherland, of Utah, by Wm.

| H. King, the Democratic nominee.
; Sutherland has been in the senate for 
sixteen years.

Senator Clark of Wyoming appear- 
i ed to be encountering trouble in his 

contest With John B. Kendrick, the 
I Democratic nominee, Republican lea- 
dors, however, were claiming Clark's 

Hi election. Another probable reversal 
Hwai indicated in New Mexico, where 

A- A. Jones, Democrat, maintained a 
WF- slight lead over Frank A. Huibbell, 
¥:'■ I nominated by the Republicans to 
FI ceed Senator Catron.

■ Fargo. N.D., Nov. 8.—President Wil
son again took the lead in North Da- 

( kola at midnight when returns from 
1604 precincts out of 1859 in the state 
gave him 45,988; Hughes 46,869.

---------- . i
Charlestown, W. Va., Nov. 8.—Mr- 

'Hughes’ lead over President Wilson in 
West Virginia was suddenly Increased 
by 1538 votes just before midnight by 
the returns from McDowell County one 
of the southern counties of the state. 
This made his total plurality over Mr. 

Wilson of 3605, the greatest since the 
count of the vote began. The vote Is: 
Hughes, 110,611; Wilson 107,106, from 
1276 precincts out of 1713.

; PARTIAL LIST OF PRICES ;
'

AMERICAN BUDWEISER LAGER—PER BBL-, lO DOZ. BOTTLES, $21.00

BRANDY

' BIG CARGO OF COTTON
LOST WITH STEAMER

:

CANADIAN WHISKY SCOTCH WHISKYI
/

Esneh, British Vessel, Torpedoed 
on Way to Liverpool From 

Alexandria.

GILBEY'8—5 Star.
"Case..................

HENNESSY-1 Star, MARTELL’S—1 Star. 
Case

HENNESSY—3 Star, MARTELL’S—3 Star.

COOKING BRANDY.
Case ..........

GILBEY’S SPEY ROYAL.
Case ......

Cased Goods.:B 316.00H. E. Q. OLD RYE,
Case ................... m310.00 GILBEY’S 3 GEES. 

Case ............321-00z ...........■> ■ .S15.00VGOODERHAM A WORTS' RYE. 
SEAGRAM’S STAR.

6 bottles ..
3 bottles ..

DEWAR'S SPEC. LIQUEUR. 
WALKER'S KILMARNOCK—Red Label. 

Case ................... w...............................
«84.00.... 39.00 

.........5.00
Boston, Nov. 8.—The British steam

er Esneh, of 1995 tons, which sailed
from Alexandrin, Egypt, on Oct. 21, mounted RIFLES,with a’ cargo of cotton tor Liverpool, mountw bh-lm

has been torpedoed and sunk, accord- K„led *ctlon—Sidney Parker. Eng 
iug to private advices received here land; Robert McAdam, Scotlnnd; G. S. 
todi.y from Alexandria. Atkinson. E. S. Nicholls, J. S. Reid, J.

The Bench. oWncd by the Moss- -P. Stevons, Alex. Stewart, England ; Gar- 
Steamshlp Co. of Liverpool, carried field Siicex, Wales; J. J. Rogers, ire- 
about 15,000 bales of cotton, valued at Thomas a L Rees$1,000,000, the greater portion of which ,0^n Mwme ^ngte^d? J c! WuSon 
was intended tot transhipment to this Scotland: P.B. Boulkr E R. Hov^lU 
jSSSiy . England. * * * *

M

WALKER’S IMPERIAL.,

313.003.25
*14.00 dewar’s extra special liqueur.

Case .....................................................
KILMARNOCK, BLACK LABEL.

Caee . .................;...................................

SAZBRAC.
320.00Case. 24 flasks...._W.50 

6.50 ■ ; 319.00Case
rtS bottles ......

• 3 bottles
GOODERHAM A WORTS’ 1SS7 SPECIAL. 

SO Years Old. Case ... .

. . .. „On Draught.
FINE OLD BRANDY.

2 gallons per case
3.26 *22.50Ü f...317.00 On Draèflht.

FINE OLD.
2 gallons........PORT WINE......... 335.00 'f. ............ 314.00GOODERHAM A WORTS’ SPECIAL. 

SEAGRAM'S 83.
Case ...
6 bottles .
3 bottles .

WALKER'S CLUB.
Case .................
6 bottles .....

GILBEY’S INVALID PpRT. 
Case ..............A____ ..... EXTRA FINE.

2 gallons per case..............

FOULD'S CREAM.
Case ............... .. .....................

315.00 .. ..$17.M ;..,$11.00 GRAHAM’S 4 Diamond.
Case ....

; ï6.00 3INFANTRY. 13.50 **••••••••a« a.g13,00Hughes Leeds m Minnesota
But Returns Are Incomplete

....... 312.**ROYAL CROWN.
Case...........

SUPERIOR OLD.
Case .

COOKING.
Case ................................................................... $3.00

FINE OLD PORT IN WOOD.
Per gallon...........

Killed In action—H. H. Cole, England: 
Sgt. Clark, W. Beatty. Norwich, Ont.; 
Philias Beauregard, Haverhill, Mesa; 
Corp- Jos. Beauvais, Montreal; F. S. 
Boyle, Paisley, Ont.; Walter Crawley, 
Halifax; Crowell Shelburne, Quebec; Wm. 
Fam, Montreal; Norman Farough, 
sex. Ont.; 146318, Corpw H. H. Golay, 842 

avenue, Toronto; Arthur 
Wickham, QUe. ; Frederick 

Hughes. Sweetsburg, Que.; Stanley Mar
tin. Meaford, Ont.; 163890, H. J. Ness, 149 
Collier street, Toronto; S. E. Price, 
Avery’s Portage, N.B. ; J. F. Robertson. 
Guelph; W. N. Rumsey, Montreal; George 
Scott,. Montreal. V

Died of wounds—Lance-Corp. H. K. 
Walker, England; G. G. Shields, Scotland; 
H. J. Eaglesfteld, Montreal.

Accidentally 
Glasgow, N.S.

Previously reported missing, new killed 
In action—Thos. Hines, Antelope, Sask.

Previously reported misting, now killed 
—Lieut. Alex. F. Craig, Truro, N.S.

Previously reported wounded and miss. 
Ing, now unofficially prisoner of war—LL

-a.*;'
now unofficially prisoner of war—J. G. 
Muhro, Scotland.

Missing — Lance-Corp. Wm. Grant, 
Scotland; W. .A. Hedworth, John Hol
lingsworth. Harry Henderson, I.ance- 
Oorp. John Herbert, England; Sargt. Geo. 
Home, Scotland ; E. T. Inman, England; 

-J. D. Innls, Scotland; T. E. Jones, Wales; 
Alex Joaas, Scotland; John Jakensen,, 
Sergt. F. M. Currie, E. F. Andrews, F,ng- 
tsftd; John Beveridge, -Port Slewart^Om.;
G. W. Briggs, New Westminster: W. ,W. 
Buckham, Edmontonr'H.-F.-1 Canter, Tre- 
heme, Man.; Nichol Flnlayeon, Kenora, 
Ont.; J. C. Fortier, Kenora, OnUj J. M. 
Francis, Kenora, Ont. ; G. E. Griffith, 
Newsman, Man.; Lance-Corp^ Wm. Hall.

Up Stevens. BLrchstil. Sask.; Wm. Stew- 
ark, Uakehill, Sask. ; N. J. Waddell, Sun-, 
dertand, Ont.; Donald Reed, Scotland; 
Acting Corp. H. D. Stevenson, James 
Stephen, Wm. King, Scotland; F. A. 
Laming, Thomas Lnrkln, England; Wm. 
Lew, S. G. Leigh, John Macdonald, Scot
land; W. H. MarchaU, Ireland; W. Mac- 
Ghiehan, Patrick Moir, Wm. Moi-rleon, 
John McAllister, Harry McB&in, J. A. 
McGlbney, Patrick McGUlivmy, Thomas 
McLean, Scotland; Ricliard Page, Leon
ard Pecktiam, Harry Plummer, England; 
D. H. Rankhie, Scotland; J. W. Rutledge. 
Ireland; John S4m, George Smith, Alex 
Turnbull. Scotland ; Peter Wataon, Eng
land; James Watt, Scotland ; Jos. Winn, 
England.

Wounded and missing—F. P. Taylor, 
England.

Wounded—Leo ' Arsenault, Charlotte
town, P.E.I.; Fames Augerman, Merrtt- 
ton, Ont.; G. W. Ballingall, Winnipeg; 
453180, Henry Boucher, 126 Nairn avenue. 
Toronto; Geo. Chartrand, Montreal: Sgt. 
Harold Cooper, St. John, N.B. ; 138168, A.
H. Elliott, 136 Ferrler avenus, Toronto; 
Peter Borthwick, Scotland; Kb H. Cole
man, A. E. Cable, Thomas Dixon, J. H. 
Jopson, Corp. T. C. Morrlioh, Q.'M.S. 3. 
W. Mackenzie, England; Corp. W. Sad
dler, Scotland; Geo. F. Wakelln, Eng
land; W. K. Pollock, Scotland;
Zernlnch, Russia.

I Cased Goods... 312.00 
. 7.00

$11*0

..Am*,....,,............. I#,',,,, 0*0
DEWAR’S SPECIAL, USHER’S O.V.G., SHER. 
RIFF’S V.a, BUCHANAN'S RED SEAL.

Case

; ....
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 8.—Charles E. 

Hughes took the lead In the presi
dential contest in Minnesota When re
turns from "2.481 precincts out of 3.-’ 
024 In the state compiled at midnight 
gjive Wilson 180-141, Hughes 160.365.

!! •;On Draught.
OLD RYE.Es- WHYTE * MacKAY. WALKER’S KILMAR- 

NOCK, USHER'S SPEC. RESERVE, DEWAR’S 
BLUE LABEL.

Oee ................................................................ ..
PERFECTION, BLACK A WHITE, USHER’S 
GREEN STRIPE, BULLOCH LADE’S Gold 

( La bel, JOHN HAIG Geld Label.
Case, ............................................

...........J..». .37.502 gallons per case .........
Ellsworth
Groulx, , EXTRA OLD RYE.

2 gallons per case
H. E. Q., WAUKER’4 IMPERIAL, O. A W. SPE
CIAL, SEAGRAM'S 83.

2 gallons per case...........

...........». 36, «8,37*038.50

SHERRYhi,
I.O.F. ENTERTAINS HERO.

Matthew Jaffray Guest of Honor at An
nual Banquet.

After the regular meeting of Court Mc- 
Caul, No. 3290, J.O.F.. last evening, the 
annual banquet was held, about two Hun
dred of the brethren being present. The 
guest of honor on this occasion was Bro. 
Matthew Jaffray, who has just returned 
from active service In France, where he 
had lost his left arm in action.

On behalP of the I.O.F., Bro. George 
Mitchell, A.S.C.R., presented Bro. Jaffray 
with a beautiful gold chain and charm, 
suitably inscribed, as a token of the es
teem in which /he is held by his brother 
Foresters.

by the slender :na- QILBEY’S INVAUD SHERRY, GILBEY’S 
MONTELLO SHERRY.

Case ....

...19.50

.............
IRISH WHISKY ....$16*0.......

BULLOCH LADE’A—Imperial Quarts. 
Case ....

• fine old mckenzie.
Case ...321.00killed—S. D. Dee, New

FOULD'S CREAM—Imperial Quarts.
Case ....

GILBEY’S VICEROY.
Case .

JAMESON'S 3 Star,
Casg .

BURKE’S lMfeerial Qt. Flask*.
O**’ .......................................

MOYOLA,: Imperial Qt*.
Case ..j....

................... $13JjP

....................$11.00

.....4..................... 315.00

POWERS’ 3 Swallow.
......... ...........................$17*0 SUP

ROYAL CROWN.
Case

:
v.$ii*e• T...........

fR1 Case ....
I OR OLD. -GIN...... ,.«e.oo.........•••••■

GILBEY’S DRY, GILBEY’S OLD TOM, GOR
DON’S DRY, BUANETTS DRY.

Case

% t121.00 COOKING.
Case ................... ......................

FINE OLD SHERRY IN WOOD. 
• Fer gallon

38.00 «
I ...........$13.00 GILBEY’S PLYMOUTH.

Case........... .. .............
BOOTH'S OLD TOM. 
COATE’S PLYMOUTH.

Case......................................
ROSS’ SLOE GIN.

Case ....................... .. ..........
HOLLAND WN, DeKUYPER.

Case (15 quarts) .............
WOLFE’S SCHNÀWPS.

.........,33, 36, $7.50 .............«; *• • •
MOYOLA.

Case , RUM$12.50».SUFFERING FROM SHOCK.
Pte. Ernest Turner Was Buried Twice 

in Debris.

On Draught. GILBEY’S—GOVeAnOR-GENERAL.
Case ......................................................

>
FINE OLD.

2 gallons per case...........
EXTRA FINE»:

2 gallons per case .........

.■$15.00...............$15.00
)On Draught. 

FINE OLD JAMAICA.
2 gallons per caee...........

LONDON DOCK.
Case.......................................

.............$1
Chatham, Nov. 8.—Pte. Einest Tur

ner, a former Chatham mall r carrier, 
who enlisted with the 70th Battilion, 
was twice burled In the debris ot 
Stacked dugouts. but escaped uninjur
ed, according to Information received 
by the soldier’s wife. He In suffering 
from' slight shock ar e result and Is 
recuperating at a French seaside 
resort.

Fte. W. H. Sharon, today reported 
missing, enlisted in a Calgary battal
ion. His wife and child are visiting 
in the city at the present time.

WOMEN’8 IN8TITUTE CONVEN- 
TION.

$17.00il ...318*0
DUFFY’S PVRA" MALT WHI$KY. 

Case 4*cto«. ■ i<;*.■ .................>15.00

Remittances must accompany all orders, as C.O.D. delivery is not permitted.. If you send too mu 
the difference will be returned or placed to your credit. If any of your favorite brands are not list 
ataove kindly write us for prices.

Express prepaid on all orders for delivery in Toronto and north to North Bay. For points north 
of further west, 5 L00 extra per case to cover extra express, must be included.

PLEASE STATE BY WHICH EXPRESS COMPANY YOU WISH YOUR ORDER SHIPPED.

$13.00 $13.00
f>n;- ♦ti v : no-? u

W"p ir> ft:>• f
Ft MisO

■

/

t
London. Ont., Nov. 8.—The third 

annual convention of the Women’s 
Institute of Western Ontario opened 
here today when more than 200 dele
gates from all points In the western 
part of the province registered at 
headquarters. The evening meeting 
was held at Masonic Hall with W. Bert 
Roadhouse, deputy minister of agri
culture, In the chair.

i

■ -jS?. ,7

WHEN IN MONTREAL WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO CALL ON US.
I

1
WIFE WITHDRAWS CHARGE.

I

I
Chatham, Nov. 8.—A charge against 

Frank Morris of having attempted to 
shoot his wife, a resident of North 
Buxton, In August last, was dismissed 
by the consent of the plaintiff, Mrs. 
Morris, when the prisoner was arraign
ed In the police court torlav. Morris 
was deported from the U. S. yester
day. -j

w. M. Collins, St.. John. N.B. ; Meut. 
Irwin DàVte, Vancouver, B.C.; Regi
mental Sergt.-Major E. A. Foster, Cal
gary, Alta.: Corp. E. Griudtoy. Birtle, 
Man.; G. Glib:ids. Brechin, CHU.; J. W. 
Hambrook, Pavilion, B.C.; 436104, E.
Harwood, care Royal Canadian Dragoon», 
Toronto i R. P. Jackson. St. John, N.B.:

Died of wounds—139586, A. Sgt. B. W. 
Gardiner, 196 Datheusle x^or°ni°ti
R. Livingstone, Chelsea. Mas*.; W. Scott, 
Plcton, OnU. .437429, CzSpUsbu^ .tSB? 
Church street, Toronto; W? J Wrtn, Vic
toria, B.c,; 135609, A. G. Wright. 552 Har- 
vie avenuq, Falrbank,

Killed in action—R. T__. „„„ ...

Dundas street, West Tq)tjnto: A. Chan-

a:®s-’k
baron, Bt. Johnbury, Vt.- G. Speak, For. 
Wayne, Ind.; J. F. Ford. Vermilion, Alta.; 
R. A. Gorman, Forest City, Ark.; 163359,
Arthur G. Hamlin, 3d Ivy avenue. Toron-

St£W Latham, South Saskatoon, Sask., 
E. A.Sparks, Milrtxm, Ont.; C. M. Warner, 
Saskatoon, Sask. , ,

Died—W. Roe-men», Lutcher, Louisiana. 
Missing—J. Flett, Ganor, Man.

Henry L- Devlin, 71 Delaware avenue, 
Toronto; Lieut. F. C. Howard, 131 Madi
son avenue, Toronto.

Previously reported mllblng, rejoined 
unit—Frank Sweet, Cobalt, Ont.

Dangerously III—Walter Mitchell, 411 
Lansdownc avenue, Torontp.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now killed In action — Cims. 
Burgess, Napanee, Ont.

Previously reported wounded, new 
mlsshi^—Murdock McDonald, Rose Val-

Jack

It* THE«
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—T. H. tiolton, A. S. 
Gamer, England; Frank Hair, Ireland; R. 
H Upshur, England.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In action—Corp. C. R. Harper, W. H. 
Halden, England.

STANDARD DSUPPLIED LIQUOR.

Chatham, Nov. 8.—Charged with be
ing under the influence of liquor, and 
also supplying an Indian woman with 
liquor on Wednesday last. Oliver Bib- 
ley of Merden was fined $50 and costs 
or one month in jail in the police 
court today.

*m iT OF CANADA
HEAP OFFICE - TORONTO

I ;

• r ». {>

i:|i
±L. •
■HE"

i -Ison, Roland,
Wounded—Acting Lance-Set. Harris B. 

Chalmers, Bathurst, N.B.,1 Luthér Jones, 
Ponoka, Alta.; Corp. H. C. Klnghorn, 
Cornwall, Ont; J. F. Kirkpatrick, Inger- 
soll, Ont.; John Mùlhem, Pasqua, Sask.;

S:i SS'iK-hSüSS"-

J»- O. Young, Calgary. A1U.; 
Fred Fish, St John, N.B. ; A. H. Fleming, 
Haileybury, Ont.; G. Karanoff, Edmon
ton, Alta.; Albert Laplante, New York; 
Wm. Peters, Comhill, N.B. ’

SERVICES.

Died of wounds—Driver Fred Black- 
more, England.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper George Champney, 
Sapper T. Q. Dale, England.

ARTILLERY.

1
E..

; RUSSIANS ACCUSED OF ROBBERY
London, Ont., JNov, 8.——-Four Rus

sians charged with being implicated 
in a robbery at Brantford were ar
rested here at 2.20 o’clock this morn
ing by Patrolman McCaughey. An 
officer from Brantftord left here for 
that city at 2.20 p.m. today with the 
men in custody.

Thrift J.
.*rr» sits 'p

Thrift is the foundation of p 
Great Britaip's success In 

this great war. : ^
Thrift may be the foundation 
of your success in life.
Deposit your surplus earnings 
in our Savings Department. 
Interest is allowed at current 
rate and added to principal or » 
compounded half-yearly.

Killed In 
England.
Wm0UEnd^0sr?0et,a^Uhler' qaction—Gunner S, P. Jacquet,

A.n MOUNTED RIFLE8.

M^UIIed In action—Wm. Hill, Brandon. 

B Wounded—C. E. B. Huntley, Penticton.

suc- /■

- INFANTRY.!
'm

Beli'.eyHle, Ont.; Lance-Co^.H. E*Woo<L 
worth, Sturgeon Creek, Man.

Wounded—Lieut. R. R. Insole, 201 W. 
Jackson street, Hamilton. Ont.; C. R 
Kingston. Port Colbome, Ont.; 
McGowan, Renfrew, dint. ;410838 
McNamara, 87 Marlboro avenue, Toronto. 
Ont.; M. Marshall, Falrvtlto at John 
» : Albftrton,' P.É.I.; c!

"nso’n^StnTot*.’ .flSft,} 8 El

ell, îtotnetreet rf Hamilton, Ont.; 
sgt. H. C. Price, Montreal; A. B. Good- 
murphy. Regina, Bask.; 1^1101, J, A. 
Green, 9 Dunedin street, Toronto* A T 
Ham. Kakebeka Falls, Ont : G Hill Font William, Ont; ; * W. H. Hut*in™fV 
KenoA01#» Prieur, Damphin, Man *

riurrA.srte .sa- S
Moore, 409'Qucbee^avenuo, ToreVto. ^.
Oorp. J. John, N.]§, : Actl

Bernhardt. Midland, Ont.; Lleut'-S. 
Brlgg#,. New W< et minster, B.C.vÆ: 
Tiroughton, Harrtrton, Ont • A 
North Sydi.ey, N.S.; Gunner jig. Oow- 
ens Chain’«re, Vancouver isian<< H c » 
Sergt. E, A. Ohater, SastotooSTâ Chiil 
ton. Saskatoon. Sask.; D. A. Chisholm Blind Rives- Ont.; Acting Lance-Be^t.’

1

If Ton INFANTRY.

jiwaKMsyhss;
284 Berkeley street, Toronto.

Killed In action—Arthur Hornsby, tiel- 
Ungham, Wash.; Corp. G. F. Kennedy, 
Montreal; John McGllUs, Hawkesbury, 
Ont.; Geo. Sprang, Caldwell, Idaho; Geo. 
Austin, Winnipeg; E. G. Bowman, Brock- 
ville, Ont,; F. w. Brldgeman Winnipeg- H. c. Figgures, Wlnniplllwm. Hareison 
Winnipeg: Bruce Kingdon. Winni^?A! 
J^yrke, Winnipeg; Alex. Smith, winnl-

1MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—C. Bartow, Mimico, 
Ont.; R. J. Faveli. St. Louie, Man.; L.- 
Corp. J. J. McLachlan, Tretoerne, Man.; 
Lance-Corp. B. H. Neweèl, Stratford, 
Ont.; 135816, J. T. K. Newman, 116 Bor
den street, Toronto.

Wognded—A. H. Faecoe, KlUamey, 
Min. ; H. Smith, Peterboro, Ont,

!

m'■e
r

T. H.
J. J.

ARTILLERY.
%I

Killed in action—Gunner S. M. Mac- 
Frierson, Guelph, Ont.

INFANTRY.

:
ujsr d'

INFANTRY.

Frevlouely reported eerlouely III, now 
^unded—Lleiit. H. C. Measfiàd riixrim.

s Suffer 
From Piles

Eng-
! Albuquerque, N.M., Nov. 8.—Re

turns from 119 precincts of 625 in New 
Mexico give Hughes 7,236, Wilson 
7.406.

MAIN OFFICE:
Wounded-r110009, Sergt. Bud Ander

sen, 7| Camden street, Toronto} H. M. 
Patterson, Victoria.Chicago. Nov. 8.—With only 379 15 King St. West.cincte out of 5,369 in Illinois missing. 

Hughes’ plurality over Wilson in thé 
etate reached 171,120 late tonight. The 
vote was Wilson, 833,344; Hughes 
1,004,4814. ’ send us coupon below- .

14 Breadies in T<I ARTILLERY.

van, Ottawa, Onk ; TV jTwiialer, Ottawa,

ARTILLERY.
INFANTRY. .

S- bWi. Pot tage U 91t4,B*Gne?-W.,1T!r HÎwltin*,<>n,H2îdlton:

° Unofficially retried'priw^r-^ieut. Vteéîf

• Killed In action—Sergt Chas. A. 
Edgelv; Prince Albert, Sask.
m£3|» "l~8e^t H- F- Brooke-
‘Woundod—Llaut. Edw. B. McLatchy. 
Campbelho*. N.B. : Driver Nelson McMil
lan, St Catharines, Ont,; Acting Bomb. 
W. B. Booth. Montreal ; Driver S. Q, 
‘■'Prague. Belle Isle Bay, N.B.i Lieut.i»&ir,er'306 "um9° w-

?
: I you &I

I Portland. Ore.. Nov. 8.—Hughes was 
leading by about 6.000 on the face of 
scattered returns from all but two of 
the 35 counties which gave Hughes 
161.085 and Wilson 96.634. Earl” in 
the night Hughes was credited with 1 
lead of 10.000.

San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Returns 
from 6,847 out Of 5,917 precincts give 
Jlugbes 485,1^6; Wilson 439,896.

580 Pyramid Bldg, Marshall.Itoeh. MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Lanco-Corp, A,
Halifax, N.S, /"*

FOUND WHISKEY IN -
Kitchener, Nov. K.—Max Rosen 

a prominent tailor of this, city, 
been summoned to appey In I 
court Friday morning, on a chart 
breaking the Ontario Tempera nc< 
Inspector Wlnterluilt and P, C. 
rell entered Rosenberg’s store ye 
day and found whiskey in hi* she

Brown,
Name
Street ... 
City

;

• • • • «............ v. .
............................ State... ttK®, ENGINEERS.

Wounded—140806. Rapper W. F. Tuck- 
R. Mao- *Ti 276 Dupen street, Toronto; Sapper H. 

AG-. Upton, Saskatoon, Sask.
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J4on. I. B. Lucas Asks for In
's . formation Regarding Il

legal Combines.

PROBE FOR ITSELF

Says Municipality Has Au
thority to Conduct In

vestigation.

I
mission appointed by the government 
end organized on a basis similar to 
uiat of the railway commirtrton, to 
supervise and regulate business. Ho 
said the intricacies of commercial 
business.are not more difficult lo regu
late than those of the railway busi
ness.

Pound loaf of bread in that city will 
be Increased by a halfpenny to ten- 
pence halfpenny, which compares with 
ftvepenee halfpenny before the war.

“By Christmas the price will be a 
shilling," predicted a high authority 
in Mark Lane in commenting upon the 
increase.

"By Christmas the price will be a 
shilling twopence,’* according to 
other authority. The rise is the re
sult of the world shortage of wheat. 
It Is declared.

!i

m iMIDEIMW ‘

“Where the middleman can be elim
inated under favorable conditions,” 
says Mr. Blain, "there is no doubt that 
it can afford considerable profit or 
economy to one or the other of the 
parties concerned.

t
The Cost of Modern Marketing 

Methods a Factor, in Price 
Advances.

an- a
tiT

It is, however» 
doubtful whether these favorable con
ditions can .exist to such an extent as 
to make them a substantial factor in 
the cost of living in our advanced state 
of civilization. We are apparently 
still drifting away from such condi
tions thru the insatiable desire for 
further indulgence, and if ‘there is a 
remedy, in my opinion some other so
lution must be found than dispensing 
with the middleman.

"If we must have a high standard of 
living we must pay for it,” continued 
Mr. Blain. "If the consumer must 
have the products of all the world 
brought to him he must pay for bring
ing them—he must pay the transpor
tation charges both by land and by 
water. I nave it on good authority 
that the cost to our farmers over tho 
average country road to the railway 
stations would carry the goods many 
times the distance by rail.

“Again, if the consumer must have 
goods Put up in attractive fojm he 
must pay for its costs for doing it. 
If he must have well-known articles 
he must pay what it costs the pro
ducer or manufacturer to make them 
known. If the consumer must havo 
goods delivered at his home he must 
pay for It. It is not an unusual thing 
for a retail merchant to send a delivery 
wagon one, two and three miles with 
a 10c or 16c article.

“It must also be admitted, I think, 
that the tariff may Increase the cost 
of living sometimes to the full extent 
of the duty, sometimes less and occa
sionally not at all The consumer must 
under free trade be prepared to pay 
tho cost of carrying on the affairs of 
the nation to a large extent in some 
other way. He must also be prepared 
to submit to the country having fewer 
industries and a restricted variety of 
employment, fewer artisans and lower 
wages and consequently a lower stan
dard of living. Especially le this the 
case with countries situated as Can
ada is, contiguous to what might be 
called a “highly specialized" manufac
turing country like, the United States. 
A reasonable degree of protection, al- 
tho It may increase the cost of living, 
is in my opinion justifiable.

“A further feature of most serious 
Import In advancing the cost of the 
world's products is war, which means 
the withdrawal of millions of men from 
industrial pursuit* and a total waste 
of Just so much human energy and 
the upkeep of these enormous armies 
of men, as well as untold sums spent 
In other ways on military equipment.

Labor Unions Not Blameless.
“Labor organisations undoubtedly 

add to the cost of living by forcing up 
waged and shortening hours of work. 
They also destroy incentive and pro
ductivity of labor by raising the wages 
of the careless and Incompetent and 
by opposing a just recognition Of high
er rewards for the services of tne 
toore conscientious and competent 
workers.

“Other causes contributory to the 
high cost of living are combinations, 
trusts, mergers and monopolies* which, 
in"’my opinion, should be supervised, 
and when necessary regulated and not 
suppressed. There are good combina
tions and bad ones. Even cold storage. 
Intended for the preservation of our 
food supply. Is sometimes under sus
picion of causing greater Inflation. -

"There is also a great waste going 
on, such as fire waste, food waste. 
Wastefulness is a crime against hu
manity. In addition, there are expensive 
dwellings, high rents and high taxes, 
together with extravagant surround
ings, exemplified by telephones in our 
houses, motor cars and public places 
of amusement.

“A condition sometimes condemned 
but little grappled with by newspapers 
or politicians and which has an im
portant bearing on prices is the move
ment of population from the country to 
the cities.

“Money and how it .is used has no 
doubt an important bearing on the 
cost of living. It seems to me that 
money put Into unproductive invest
ments would increase the cost of living, 
while money put into productive in
vestments would decrease the cost of 
living.

“All these things in the final an
alysis mrist be paid by the consumer, 
and are beyond question the causes 
which are responsible for inflated 
prices, and a careful consideration of 
these various features' will prove con
clusively that the high cost of living is 
a social and business development, or 
In other words, the evolution of eco
nomic conditions.”

The same opinions were expressed 
by Mr. Blain In an address he deli
vered some time ago at the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Wholesale 
Grocers’ Guild in Montreal.

Attorney-General Lucas has written 
the Toronto City Council in connec
tion with the recently-passed resolu
tions calling on the government for ac
tion in connection with the high coat 
of living.
board,” he writes, “that a special in
vestigation )>e held in the City of Tor
onto I call your attention to the press 
reports that the Dominion Govern-, 
ment proposes to authorize any mi&H 
cdpality on its own initiative to con
duct such local Investigation. Tour 
council would* eeem to have all-' the 
necessary authority.”

Concerning the council’s second re
solution asking for provincial action 
he offers the services of the crown at
torney. He writes :

“Tour second resolution, setting out 
that joint action by the municipality 
end the provincial authorities is ne
cessary to conduct a proper enquiry as 
to whether any restraint of trade or 

! combine exists, is x in such general 
■language that I am uncertain as to the 
exact meaning of the resolution. It 
It is a request for the prosecution for 
a conspiracy or combination to uudidy 

facilities or to restrain or injure 
trade or commerce, or to unduly pre
vent or limit manufacture or produc- 

x Hon or to unduly prevent or lessen 
competition in production, as prohibit
ed by the criminal code, I should like 
to know if the board has thru its legal 
department, the city police, or other
wise, any knowledge of the existence 
of apw&ftc illegal combines and desires 
their prosecution. If so I suggest that 
such evidence or material as is avail
able op can be secured by your police 
or detective department, should be sub
mitted to the acting crown attorney, 
W. G. Thurston, K.C.

"I shall then specially instruct Mr. 
Thurston to give every assistance pos
sible and take such action and conduct 
such prosecution as the available evi
dence or special circumstances may 
Justify”'

Crown Attorney Thurston has also 
written to City Cleric Littlejohn offer
ing hie best services in prosecuting an 
investigation. If the civic heads will 
give him any evidence of trade restric
tions or combines he says he will bend 
every effort in a criminal prosecution.

3 SOFT COAL FIFTEEN
DOLLARS PER TON

Increase Assigned to Labor Short
age and Decreased Produc

tion.

'si
LABOR UNIONS HELP

?

Wholesaler Lists Factors Making 
In His Opinion Tor Increased 

Cost of Food.

“If it is the desire of the

V

Advancing from a price of 63.65 to 
ton, quoted on Oct 10 last soft coal 
yesterday began selling at prices rang
ing from $10 to $16 a ton, the highest 
figure ever known here, 
is selling at $9 a ton.

The reasons for the increase were 
assigned to Labor shortage, decreased 
production and lack of transportation 
facilities, according to local coal deal
ers. They are urging that the people 
buy in smaU quantities, as the spir
ing use of coal is demanded in order 
to avert a local famine.

Alfred Rogers of the Elias Rogers & 
Co., said yesterday that a rush by ti e 
people now to hoard-Coal for winter 
use would cause no end of trouble 
and inconvenience. He said the

That the high standard of living in
dicated in the apparent aim of the 
people to live In luxury is responsible 
to a. large degree for the present high 
cost of living is the belief of Hugh 
Blain. president of the Eby, Blain & 
Co., Ltd.., wholesale grocery concern, 
*1-48 East Front street.

In connection, however, with his 
belief that extravagance is the funda
mental cause of the high cost of liv
ing, the following twelve factors In 
advancing costs arc also suggested by 
Mi. Blain: Transportation charges, 
package goods, advertising, delivery 
service, customs duties, the cost of 
war, * labor organizations, combines, 
trusts, mergers and monopolies, 
warrantable wastes, expensive 
ings .high rent, high taxes and lux
urious surroundings, i short supply 
and increased demand and an excess 
of money in circulation. He says tho 
removal of any one of these would not 
make a radical reduction in the cost 
of living.

As remedial measures he suggests 
restricting consumption largely to 
goods produced by ourselves, stop 
putting up goods in costly packages, 
abolish expensive advertising, do away 
with inefficient systems of deliveries, 
throw open the market, establish uni
versal peace, live economically, elimin
ate waste .improve transportation fa
cilities, supervise and regulate trusts 
and monopolies and the manufacture 
and distribution cf goods and increase 
the food supply.

That hie firm had made less than 
7. per cent, profit on the capital In
vested and that this was Indicative of 
the fact that middlemen were not pro
fiting beyond reason lat the present, 
was declared by Mr. Blain In making 
a strong defence of the middleman’s 
position. He said that the established 
channels of trade from the producer 
to the wholesaler and from the whole
saler to the retajUer, and from the re
tailer to the consumer was the most 
economical, most efficient end safest 
medium of distribution In the interests 
of the people.

Favors Government Commission.
To prevent exorbitant charges by a 

middleman, Mr. Blain favors a coni-

Hard coal:• ,
B

i

-

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME 
IS ENDORSED AT WELLAND BAKER HEIR CASE 

GOES FOR TRIAL
head when they left police court by 
thirty or forty members of the asso
ciation. Mr. Chase declared the change 
against him was ’trumped up.”

The change* against the two men 
read as follows :

"Information of A. R. Mitchell that 
Wallace F. Chase and John W. More- 
bead, in the month of November, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and sixteen, at the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, did. 
contrary to law, conspire, confederate t 
and agree to commit an illegal act to 
wit to move a plea or suit, or pleas 
or suits, either by their own procure
ment or by others, and, süe them at 
their proper costs to have part of the 
land in variance, or part of the gains, 
contrary to the form of the statute ;
In such case made and provided.”

“Information of George Guthrie that 
John W. Morehead and Wallace F. . 
Chase, in the month of November, in 
the year of our Lord, 1916, did, con- ! 
trary to law, conspiré, confederate and 
agree together by deceit and false- ,, i 
hood, or other fraudulent means, to de- -, 
fraud the ptfbMc out of certain sums f 
of money, contrary to the form of the , 
statute in such case made and pro- v 
vlded."

:
un

dwell-
con

sumers would be given coal all winter 
if no rush was made now.

P. Burns & Co. furnish the follow
ing comparative figures, showing the 
increase In soft coal from mines to 
the Toronto retail dealer:

In April last: At the mine, $1.60 a 
ton: freight from mine to Buffalo, 
$1.26: freight from Buffalo to Toron
to, 66c; duty 68c; 7% per cent war 
tax, 12c. Total, $4.08.

Today: At the mine, $7.50; freight 
from mine to Buffalo, and Toronto,$3.91 
duty, 68c; war tax, 66c. Total, $10.50.

Local Branch of Resources Com
mittee is Active Organiza

tion.
President and Secretary of As

sociation Will Face a Jury 
Next Week.

“That we heartily endorse the Do
minion Government’s scheme of na
tional service, provided the proposed 
compulsory registration Is taken Im
mediately, and we urge that this re
gistration be followed by a system of 
calling men to the colors after the 
Lord Derby plan, exemption being 
granted by the national service com
mission thru boards set up by it."

The above is a resolution which was 
passed at Its regular meeting last 
evening of the Welland branch of tne 
Organization of Resources Committee, 
the chairman of which Is his honor 
Judge Livingstone.

The Welland committee, which was 
formed only a short while ago, Is n 
clearinghouse for all the patriotic 
tivitles of the town, 
committees on recruiting, production, 
economy and thrift, returned soldiers 
and patriotic contributions, and in this 
way all patriotic endeavor is brought 
under one control.

Already the committee has secured 
It is a thinly-disguised contributions of $2,600 for the British

Red Cross, nearly $8,000 for the Y. M. 
C. A, local atjd military work, and 
$600 for the British sailors' rellc-f 
fund.

LEGAL ACTION STARTED

Writ Issued to Recover Pos
session of Papers Taken 

by the Police.

LET PEOPLE CONTROL SUPPLY.
Editor World: The cost of living 

will remain high until the people of 
Canada control the food supply of 
Canada. My business experience has 
convinced me of this.

The various firms who sell food
stuffs are sufficiently cloeely inter
related as to secure uniformity of 
high prices. The prices charged by 
one wholesale grocer or butcher are 
the prices of all. Competition among 
provision dealers is almost extinct.

Open a restaurant and you find that 
there is practioally only one price for 
flour, sugar, tea, bread, coffee, raisins, 
bacon, ham, vegetables and fresh 
meats.
“foodstuff combine."

The remedy is to educate public 
opinion until there is a popular de
mand for the public ownership of the 
food supply, and the consequent sell
ing of food at cost price in municipal 
markets. We can provide ourselves 
with libraries, baths, schools, parks, 
water and experimental farms, and 
we can provide oureelvee with food.

The high
ment Upon us for permitting private 
ownership to flourish unduly.

Oliver Dawney.

m

~ h
Pleas of not guilty to two counts 

in a charge of conspiracy were enter
ed thru their counsel in police court 
yesterday morning by Wallace F. 
Chase, president, and John W. More- 
head, secretary of the “Jacob Baker’s 
Heirs Association."

s§

ac-
It has sub»

$2.70 Return; Niagara Falls, 
$2.26 Return, Saturday, Nov 
11, via Canadian Pacino.

Buffalo,
Ont,

This is an excellent opportunity for 
a week-end outing. Tickets are good 
going via fast express, leaving To
ronto 9.80 a-m., Saturday, Nov. 11, 
and valid for return all trains up to 
and Including Monday, Nov. 13. full ' 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, dis- ' ; 
trlot passenger agent, Toronto.

BAIL 18 RENEWEO-

TOOK ORDERS AND PAYS FINE.
Fifty dollars and costs wee the fide 

Imposed upon Hugh McBvoy,
Royce Ave., when he reappeared in the 
police court yesterday on a charge of 
breaking Section 42 of tihe Ontario 
Temperance Act, which refer* to the 
taking of orders for liquor.

Having elected 
to be tried by jury the case was set 
for November 16 by Magistrate Deni- 
eon.

300

Practically all of the members of 
the association were present when tiie 
men were arraigned, and many ex
pressed indignation and protested 
against the proceedings. Legal action 
has been instituted by A. E. Hender
son of Toronto to recover possession 
of certain papers said to bear on the 
Baker subject. It also claimed that 
heirs are seeking to recover other 
papers.

The writ Issued at the county court 
in behalf of Samuel D. Abell, local re
presentative of the association, and 
endorsed, read as follows : 
cover poeseéslon of goods wro 
detained by tihe defendant, 
which the" plaintiff Is lawfully entitled 

tion, said goods being of 
and damages."

That the heirs in Toronto are still 
confident cf sharing In the distribu
tion of the estate of Jacob Baker, 
Philadelphia pioneer, the estimated 
value of which Is approximately $160,- 
000,000, was indicated in the warm 
greeting extended to Chase and More-

■:?

1
Fourteen Returned Soldier*

Reach Toronto Tomorrow
rf]

When William Ballewell reappeared 
in the police court yesterday on -a,/ 
charge of having obtained by fraud ••
$270 from Fred G. McNaughton, and 
$142.42 from Walter Sheridan, bail for , 
one week was renewed. B&lkweU re- ”, 
served plea and election.

FREED OF PERJURY CHARGE.

Percy Wilder was found not guilty of 
perjury by Judge Winchester yester
day. It was alleged that In February, ,
1911. Wilder had sworn that he bad 
seen Mrs. B. Cominsky affix her mar*- 1 
to the assignment of a mortgage. Mi ..
Comtr.sky denied assigning the mort- /dg 
gage, but it was shown that she could ; §
rot read and had put her mark to , 
several documents. 1

I ft Fourteen returned soldiers will ar
rive at the Union depot tomorrow 
(Friday) morning at 7.30 and from 
there will be taken to the Spadina 
Military Hospital. They are:

Lance-Corp. Benjamin Ainsworth, 
38 Yorkvllle avenue.

Pte. G. M Clark. 603 Clinton street.
Pte. D. Fleming, 544 Parliament 

street. j
Pte. F. W. Keogh, 193 River street.
Pte. T. G Henthorn, 23 McRay.
Pte. AJfred Llnnelle, gerieral deli

very.
Pte. F. J. Nolan, 48 Brookmount.
Lance-Corp. James Roc, 43 Man

chester avenue.
Pte. Henry Tooth, 270 Blackthorn

Pto. E. Weetall, 9 Pine terrace.
Sergt. R. Wiseman, 66 Bird avenu»
Hamilton—Pte. F. Hastings, Sergt. 

Samuel Matthews.
Steelton—Pte. James R. Nlsbett.

cost of living is a Judg- i

g
and other Liver Troubles

The astonishing efficacy of Dr. Cassell’s 
Instant Belief is due to its toning effect 

the liver and bowels. It

amd of

re-MORE BARN FIRES.
Large Number of Conflagrations Not

Placed to the Charge of Germane,
Barn fires in October In this pro

vince numbered 68 and occurred in 81 
counties, according to a report on the 
matter made by Fire Marshal E. P. 
Heaton yesterday. The loss amounts 
to $120,000. Of thin $70,000 Is covered 
by Insurance, nçrne of it being placed 
in unlicensed companies.

Mr. Heaton pointed out that as the 
fires occurring were 38 in 20 counties 
north arid west of Toronto and 20 in 11 
counties east of this city, the theory 
at first advanced of a scientific cam
paign of enemy incendiaries was ren
dered untenable.

ully ■;

to the possession 
value or $200iresupon .......................

strength to the organs and helps them hack 
to health and natural action. In other 
words it enables the system to cure itself. 
Don’t weaken your hver with purgative 

ills or morning salts, don’t get the ealts- 
habit ; let Dr. Cassell’s Instant 
bring you natural and therefore

the
IV» ' k j

vX
mi

ltaking 
Relief 
lasting cure.

Dr. OH AS. F. FORSHAW, D.Se„ F.R.M.S., 
■ wee-known British Scientist, writes Never 

Purgatives for Oonttfntiwi—to 
force Bowel action 6 to aggravate the trouble

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent. In One 

Week's T ime In Many Instances

■take Mines or

and croato the Constipation habit. I recem- PREMIER DELIGHTED.
Michigan’s Vote in Favor of Prohlbi- 

’ tion is Very Pleasing to 
Mr. Hearst.

Premier Hearet expressed himself 
yesterday as delighted with the fact 
that Michigan had gone 
Via ted the objection tt>
Temperance Act that this province's 
long border line wih Michigan, a wet 
state, as it then was, would render the 
act ineffective, and that the act would 
simply drive residents along the border 
to buy their liquor across the tine.

as a superior and
Dr. Oasaoll'i Instant Relief." ?

Price 60 cents, from sH Druggists 
and Storekeepers,

or direct from the Bole,
Harold F. Ritchie and Co., L

Toronto. War tax 2 cents extra.
Dr. Cassell’s Instant Rslief Is ths companion 

preparation te Or. Cassell's Tablets.

ttone may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here to the ore-

r.K.r. I»»*, o’ savva t’*.
liquid bathe the eyes two te feur times 
daily. Ton should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. If yeur 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 
•tees to save them new before It to too Urt Many hopelessly Wind mtghtrbars 
been saved if they bed cared for tbslr eyes 
In time.

You Can Have 
at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses 1 
Are yon a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses T If so, you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis ti*e" 1» 
real hope ter you- Msny whooo oyon woro falling Tay they have had tbrtr eyes re
stored through tbo principle of this won
derful tree prescription. One mao mys. 
after trying it : ‘1 was almost blind, 
could net see to read at all. Now f can
r«d everything without any glasses and __
mv eyes do net water any mere. At sight ~ ; Another prominent Physician tethey would pain dreadfully; now they feel £>°m th. Above article mas submitted, said. 
And all the time. It was like a miracle to *B*n-Opto le a very remarkable remedy, 
me ’’ A tody who need it say» : “The «t- constituent Ingredient» are well known 
monahere teemed busy with or without to eminent eye special let. and widely prs- 
mospnere see this Drescrlptloa .«.ribad by th#m. The manufacturers guar-da??Vve?Jïhfng iîo£. Ctoar. 1 In,., it te strength.» eyesight I» per com.

™ --S>,« sja.ffc.~s 
üfïïssr™.zzsx zyjxjni m&v.......t-tAdven,
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip-1

■Prescription 
Filled and Use

A Free

IAgent# for Canada, 
,td* 10, H’Canl-atreet,

dry. It ob- 
the Ontario

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co.. Ltd., 
Manchester, England. I
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PRINCÇSS HONORS I.O.D.E.
Mrs. Auden, national secretary of 

the Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, 
cable:
the Imperial Order Daughters of tho 
Empire Annex on Tuesday by helping 
tc serve at the evening meal to the 
men.”

has received the following 
"Princess Patricia honored1THE?*

n,,.
IIA despatch from London, England, 

states that the price of the four- ICvl
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those who, from time to Time, have funds requiring

INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable lit October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase. -

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other tb«n an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA,

OCTOBER 7th, 1916.
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THURSDAY MORNING6
RETURNED SOLDIER

WEDS AT ST. AI DAN’S

Sergt. H. Tomilig and Miss Edna 
McBrien Joined in Wedlock.

TORONTO OFFICERS 
ARE BACK TO LIFE

The Polish ProposalThe T oronto World r-mw'Wm? BUY MATGIGermany’s offer to Poland te a cer
tain sign and token of Germany’s 
weakness.
tlon of the offer by the Poles will be. 
equally the sign and token of tâietr 
weakness or of their strength. Ger
many never made an offer of the kind 
out of a. generous heart or on account 
of humane principles. The offer, like 
all of the kaiser’s policies, arose out 
of the calculating selfishness which 
did notX|hesitate to hurl Europe Into a 
hell of war In order to aggrandise the 

The absurd pretensions that

«
POUNDED ISM.

A mornin* newspaper published every dey 
In the year by* The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited. H. J. 
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 5308—Private Exchange connecting all 

department».
Branch Office—10 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
, Telephone IMS.

The acceptance or rejec-

AS TOD WOUD ANT OTH# 
HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WIT 

AN ETE TO FULL VALLIS!

when‘tou but

yf/0. E Word Received That Lieuts. 
H. L. Devlin and F. C. How

ard Are Prisoners.
SIX civEUP LFVÉS

Yesterday afternoon a military wed
ding took place at St. Aldan’s Church 
when Sergeant Harry Tomilin and 
Mies Edna McBrien were the princi
pals, the nuptials being witnessed by 
a fair-sized congregation, amongst 
whom were a number of soldier-com
rades of the groom.

The bridal procession was preceded 
down the aisle of the church by a 
eurpliced choir'of girls singing “Thé 
Voice That Breathed o’er Eden," and 
Rev. E. A. McIntyre officiated. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
uncle. Mr. Whatmore, was dressed in 
white crepe de chine with wreath and 
veil and carried an armful of white 
chrysanthemums. She was attende I 
by her sisters, Evelyn and Lilian, 
dressed in pale shell shade, with large 
black hats trimmed with pink. They 
also carried white ’'mums." The groom 
was supported by Corporal Howe.

As the party left"the church to tlic 
strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march a company of soldiers from the 
Spadina Convalescent Home lined Ir: 
a double row at the entrance, and 
crossing their raised canes formed an 
arch thru which the bridal pair pass
ed to their motor. A reception was 
held later at the home of the bride, 
20 Russett avenue. The bridegroom 
is a returned soldier, having been 
gassed at St. Julien.
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The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WOBtD 1» 
authenticated by the

ABC

Audit Bureau of Circulations

ftkaiser.
Poland would have a government of -atest Casualty Lists Contain 

Names of Twenty-Eight 
Gtizens.

t

MATCHESits own and an army of its own are so 
transparent that they can surely deceive 
no one in Boland. Even the proposed 
king of Poland, it is stipulated, shall 
be a Teutonic tool and if the Poles 
create themselves into an army It will 
be under German officers and com- 
jnanders, and they will be dragooned 
Into fighting the enemies of Germany- 

This, in ifact, is the secret of the 
Germany le running-!

760,000
■men out of Poland, driven to

<

%4 YOU RECEIVE A G EN El 
FILLED BOX OF 6UBB, 

LIGHTSV v Twenty-eigh* names of Toronto men 
are In the latest casualty lists, and as 
on the previous days the proportion of 
those killed is very high. Five were 
killed in action, one died of wounds, 
six are listed as missing, beMeved kill
ed, three as missing and ten wounded.

Capt. Hugh McCarthy Ince, only son 
of James Ince, 60 Dunvegan road, was 
killed In action on November 4 while 
In command of a battery of the Royal 
Horse Artillery of the Imperial service.
He was 23 years of age. He was a 
grandson of the late D’Alton McCarthy,
M.P. His father and mother are in 
England, having gone over in order 
that he might visit them there, but he 
never had leave to do so. Last sum
mer the he was on leave In Toronto.
C^pt. Inge has two sisters in Toronto, 
residing on Huron street. William 
lithe of Prince Arthur avenue is an 
uncle and Judge Morgan an uncle by 
marriage. He was educated at Trinity The Samaritan Club announces' a 
College School, Port Hope, and the balance on hand of $6678.91, and that 
Royal Military College, Kingston. . over $1060 was made from the lee-

Lieut. H. L. Devltn and F. C. How- turee of Mrs. Morrill Hamlin. In the 
ard, two months ago reported wounded total is included $600, a donation from 
and missing, are new unnofflclally re- Mrs. Bonntck, in memory of lier da ugh- 
ported as prisoners of war. Lieut, ter Mrs. Kennedy, who was a member 
Devlin is 21 years of age, a St. An- Of the club.
drew’s College graduate and an under- In her address before the Canr diar. 
graduate of Toronto University. He Womens Business Club, in tire Lans-
was formerly of The Toronto Star edl- £°.^ne# ?£ho?I', Mr8:. V
trtriei «tuff HU home 1* at 71 Delà- told of the things that women wouldware' avenue. to a'"son- ^ with the vote They-wobid revt
fm’T'Ve hT rraduatifa«f^UDoer todiawlro ot thJ tochto-mlnd^ Xnd

vm r ™ many Xfiy” work for the betterment
of the country. Circulars were distrl- 

19t“de°t. buted at the meeting, asking the. gov-
Lieut. W. A. Bartlett was wounded erntnent t0 enfranchise the women of 

In the shoulder while serving with a Qnlari0
Lincolnshire regiment, to which Ije was ..The Broader Outlook” was the sub- 
traneferred after going oversea» aa a ject 0f an interesting address given 
corporal with the Eaton Machine Gun by Mra jean Biewettto the members 

He formerly lived at 28 0( the Trafalgar Daughters, at their
meeting in Victoria College.

..-AIn advance will pay for The Dally World for 
one year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address In Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated In Section 48 of 
ihe Postal Guide.

-42.50—
In advance will pay for The Sunday World 
for one year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boys at five cents per copy.
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Pi EDDYv.whole matter.
Î ’wofully short' of men, and

, l •IFmore
fight for the kaiser, might stop a gap 
somewhere in the tottering barriers. 
Were the Poles all slain in battle so 
much the better for Germany, would 
be thé kaiser's reflection. The rest of 
Poland could then be Prussianized, 

i f the Polish army assisted In gaining 
a victory for the kaiser there would be 

toroe in Poland than in Bel-

XI fin advance will pay for Thursday's (mining) 
issue for one year by mall to any address In 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States. 
Postage extra to all foreign countries.

“SILENT PIRL0R”

MATCHES

Ia -Vf

\UNITED STATES.
Dally World, 14.00 per year; Dally World. 

Itc per month; Sunday World, 13.00 per 
year; Sunday World, 26c per month. Includ
ing postage.

t
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t z Women WouId Help Country
In Many Ways if Given Vote

no more
glum to constrain the kaiser to keep 
his word, and there Is no moral con
straint that would hold him to it. 
-'Germany fears Russia, and would 
like immediately to erect a living dyke 
against the Slavonic hordes. The 
Russian Empire can produce twenty 
million soldiers if necessary. No one 
knows how many have vet been mobi
lized. Probably Germany Is beginning 
to hear and to realize that her time is

»
It will prevent delay If letters containing 

“subscriptions," “order» for papers.” “com
plainte, etc.,” are addressed te the Clrcula- y'W<hlion Department.

The World promisee a before 7 e.m. 
delivery In any part of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto end Hamilton, world 
subscribers are Invited to advise the 
circulation deoartment In cnee ef late 
or Irregular delivery.

Synopsis ef Canadian Me 
wait Land RegulationsIN THOROLY COMPETENT HANDS

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 9.1

The eole heal of e family, or a 
over IS years old, may-homestead 
tcr-eéctlon of available Dominion 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albert 
pllcant must appear la person at 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Age 
the District. Entry by proxy may 1 
at any Dominion Lands Agency ( 
oub-Agency; en ocrutin conditions 

Duties.—Six monUs' residence u; 
cultivation of the land In each o 
yearn. A homteieaiier may live wit 
rolls. of bis homestead en a 
least «» acres, on certain 
ttaouahle house is require! 
residence 1» performed in I 

Live stock may be eubstit 
tioet ender certain conditio 

In certain districts a horn 
may pre-ompt a 
his homestead.

OUTLOOK IS GOOD 
FOR WINTER WHEAT

Farmer Duff and the Calves
One of the factor* in the high cost of 

living that is going to count more and 
more a* time ■peases, has been touched 
upon occasionally, but not empha
sized as it ought to 
ing of young stock 
sorted to to such an extent by farmers 
that It 1* estimated that in two 
the results will be very serious 1n the 
nearetty of cattle.

It there are ten million Rus-ehort-
sian soldiers being drilled and equip
ped Germany knows that her doom is 
sealed, and all the Hindentourgs 
Von Falkenhayns or Mackemsens

C. A. P, Correspondence.
London. Nov. 1.—Lieut. A. D. Dyas, 

maritime provinces, has been promoted 
temporary captain and posted to the 
C.A.M.C. training school.

Capt. W. Beverley Crowther, Toron
to, Is attached to the 12th Ontario Re
serve. J - j.

Sergt. D. Fletcher. 86th Ont. Res-, 
has been appointed to a commission 
and attached to Uhw 11th Winnipeg 
Res. Batt., Shorncliffe.

Lieut -C, E. French, 89th East On
tario, has been attached to the 
Res. Batt ’

Lieut. J. S. Douglas. Brandon, 
itoba. has been attached tv the 
Winnipeg Res. Batt.

Lieut E. J. Henderson, 74th Toron
to, ha» been posted to the Canadian 
Res. Cyclist Co., Chlseldon Camp. 
Swindon. *

Lieut. P. B. Tabernacle has proceed
ed to the Royal Flying Corps for duty 

Lieut. G. C. Willis has been attach
ed tv headquarters. Canadian train
ing division.

Capt A. W. Park - has. been posted 
to thé -Ç-A.M.Ç. training* fkîheol. r>n,- 

Capt. J. T. Lewie- has been trans
ferred to the Canadian Convalescent 
Hospital, Bearwood Park.

Lieut. C- Ry Black/burn, Brandon, 
Manitoba, bae been transferred to the 
C.A.S.C. training depot, Shorncliffe.

or
inIt Is the klll-

GoodGrain is Showing a 
Spreading Top, Says Dr. 

Zavitz.

kaiserdom would not save her. Rus
sia’s tremendous man power has taken 
a long time to gelt into motion. In 
the first months of the war the mot 
was passed around that France and 
England were to stonewall Germany 
and Russia was to steam-roller it. The 
roller has never yet quite got up steam. 
There were signs of pressure on the 
safety vaJlve during the summer, end 
some notable offences were made. The 
drive on the Somme was evidently part 
of a concerted plan followed toy Rou
manians entry into the war, and Italy’s 
renewed drive on Austria. But the 
steam roller did not get going, and 
Germany Is now trying to tempt the 
Poles to get jin front of it. If the 
Poles are sagacious as Polar bears they 
will relraip. Russia Is beginning to 
move, and when the impetus gains 
force it is doubtful if there wlH be 
anything between Warsaw and Berlin 
to stop it. Hindenlburg probably 
scents this fact and his policy has al
ways been dominated by the desire 
to protect his eastern front by violent 
attacks on Russia, carried, if possible, 
to PetragrOd. We have frequently 
been assured by the generale of the 
entente alliance that they did-not wish 
to .break thru oh the Somme, but mere
ly to keep the Germans busy and wear 
them down. This also agrees with 
the claims of Hindenlburg. Austria 
is fairly exhausted. France and Bri
tain are going strong. When Russia 
comes along dn force the treaty of 
peace will toe in preparation.

his has been re-

years

:
Battery.
James avenue.

Pte. Austin Wm. Northcott Preston, 
officially reported killed In action, 
whose address Is given as 126 Isabella 
street, Is survived by his widowed 
mother and towo sisters In Alllston end 
a brother in France. He went with 
the 92nd Highlanders.

Pte. F. N. Rice, reported killed In 
action, went oversea» with a Toronto 
infantry unit He formerly lived at 
368 Howland avenue.

Pte. Thomas J. J. Barling, reported 
killed in action, went oversees with 

• the . 92nd Highlanders. He had lived 
three years at 211 Withrow avenue 

connected with St. Barnabas 
Chrueh, and a members of Withrow 
Lawn Bowling- Glut).

Pte. Henry Boucher, killed In action, 
went overseas with the 58-th Battalion 
from Toronto, and before his death had 
been recommended for the D.C.M. He 

bom in Leeds, England, but had 
been lb years in Canada, and lived at 
126 Naim avenue.

Pte. Percy Chadwick, who has suc
cumbed to wounds received while 
fighting in the 2nd Battalion, Grena
dier Guards, lived in Toronto at $2 
Gwynne avenue, and was employed by 
the Canada Metal Company. He mar
ried in England after being wounded, 
where Ms widow and child now live.

Pte. Norman Arthur Walters, offi
cially reported as missing and believed 
killed, enlisted with the 92nd High
landers and had been in France about 

; two months. He was the only son of 
Mr. Chas. Walters, was bom in To
ronto, and lived at 433 Wellesley street

Pte. Robert C. Harmon, Reported 
missing and believed killed, also went 
e.way with the 92nd Highlanders. He 
was employed by the R. 8. Williams 
Co. before enlisting. A sister, Mrs. H.
J agger, lives at 262 Seaton street.

Pte. Geo. Herrington, officially re
ported missing, and believed killed, 
went overseas with the 87th Battalion. 
He had been employed with the Har- 

: old A. Wilson Co. His family live at 
264 Caledonia road.

Pte. G. S. Hap, reported missing and 
believed killed, would have been eigh
teen years old yesterday. He went 
with the 74th Battalion .and was em
ployed with the Gordon Press before 
erllsling. His mother lives at 41 Hia
watha avenue.

Pte. Robt, C. Turnbull, reported 
missing and believed killed, formerly 
resided at 19 West avenue. He went 
with the 92nd Highlanders. Two sis
ters reside at 218 Sherbourae street.

Pte. Robert Horlock, of 827 West 
King street, previously reported miss
ing. Is now officially reported as again 
with his regiment. He is only seven
teen years of age. He want away 
with the 88rd.

Pte. Martin Oeil, reported missing 
and believed kHled, went away with 
the 74th Battalion. His wife and five 
children live at 3 McAlpine street, and 
a sister, Mrs. Platt, at 28 Blong ave
nue.

Pte. Frank Woodcock, reported 
missing, went with the 74th Battalion, 
His mother and sister reside at 41 
M or ley avenue.

Pte. Norman Ling, son of Albert 
Ling, 476 Concord avenue, is reported 
missing. On Sept. 22 he had been 
wounded for the second time.

Pte. Elorick Marengeur, reported 
seriously ill, went overseas with the 
Royal Canadian Regiment but wits 
transferred to another unlt.w—Before 
enlistment he resided with -his mother 
at 305 Booth avenue. , A

AN ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT.

The high prices current for milk and 
butter tempt the farmers to kill off 
their calves, and as tfib Jewish

standing 
alongside

- Duties.—Six months’ real' 
three years after earning h 
also 60 aorea’ extra cuitlr 
tlon patent may be obtal 
homestead patent, on certa 

A settler who nae exha 
s>ad right may 
atead In certain
^Tfutles.—Muet reside six months 
ot three years, cultivate 60 aorea i 
a house worth 1300.

W. W. CORT,
Deputy ot the Minister ot the 

N.B.—Unauthorized -publication el 
vertieement will not be paid for,—

SEED TO BE SCARCE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 

Buffalo and Return $2.70.
con

sumers have practically cornered the 
veal trade, so that high -prices prevail 
In this department also, the calf has 
email chance of perpetuating its ex
istence. With such a general slaugh
ter of calves the scarcity of cattle In 
a year or two is going to be very 
marked.

Advisable for Farmers to Con
serve Every Bit of Seed 

Grain.

SUth

Man-
Tlth

The Grand Trunk Railway will run 
an excursion to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo on Saturday, Nov. 11th, under 
the auspices of the Toronto Bowling 
Club, leaving Toronto 8.10 a.tn., tick
ets being good for return up to nnd 
including Monday, Nov. 18th, on all 
trains.

, Fares—Niagara Falla Ont., anfl. re
turn, $8.26; Buffalo and return, $2.79. 
Full particulars, tickets, and reserva
tions at city ticket office, corner King 
and Yonge streets; phone M. 4209.

district*.\ I

Guelph, Nov. 8.—Dr. C. A. Zavftz, 
O. A. C„ had some interesting things 
to say toda> regarding the seed am} 
grain situation, whiph will be beneficial 
to the farmers of Ontario. “The re
markably fine weather we have been 
having this fall Is excellent for fall 
wheat,” stated Dr. Zavitz this morn
ing.” “On the plot that we have here 
the winter wheat looks almost as well 
as in an average year. It ie getting 
a great foundation and is showing a 
good spreading top. We sowed here 
the second week In September, which 
we considered rather late as we plan 
always to seed the first of September. 
Reports from other points aleo Indi
cate that the winter wheat is benefit
ing by the mild weather."

In regard to the seed situation. Dr. 
Zavitz was not at all optimistic. "Good 
seed is going to be scarce," he said, 
"but this will especially be true in 
regard to barley, oats, potatoes, corn 
and alfalfa. I would advise any far
mer who has a good quantity of these 
to be very careful what he does with 
them ns there is going to be, in fact 
there is right now, a pronounced short
age in the seed situation in Ontario.

“Farmers have been drawing" largely 
on Essex for seed corn, but the crop 
there has not been up to the standard 
cf other years, altho growers are pay
ing mbre attention to drying and will 
probably produce more good propor
tionately than they did before. What 
potatoes there are should make splen
did seed as there Is no rot this year 
and-the potatoes were not over ripen
ed, which improved them for seeding 
purposes. It is not advisable to import 
seed from other provinces or from 
olhei countries, as there Is always the 
danger of mixed grain which we have 
been trying to eradicate. The great 
thing for the farmers of Ontario is to 
conserve all the seed grain they have. 
There will be a temptation to feed it 
but the best policy is to save it."

11 I 1
There is only one remedy, for with 

the farmer the bird in the hand ‘is 
worth two in the bush, and hie pre
sent milk and butter is more to him at 
present than cattle two years hence. 
The remedy has been adopted In 
eral countries where it has been made 
a criminal! offence to kill young stock 
of any description without permit or 
good cause shown.

*t is a matter for -the serious atten - 
tlon of the department ef agriculture 
and an emibangio on the slaugtiter of 
calves would be so useful and 
t.lcel that there ought to be no dan
ger of having the measure turned 
down.

Ij

1 was

To Interest Householders .. 
>• In the “Waste” Can

f 1 >23463* i(8

i. FIREMAN RESIGNS.

Lieut. Joseph Miller Hee Decided to 
Enter Business.

sev-

I The Red Cross “waste" deparf] 
ot Toronto has been reorganized- 
der Mrs. G. R. Baker, who hsd dll 
ed the city Into districts In charge 
captains who will make a tour of 
houses tor the purpose Ot enlist 
the housekeepers and others In tl 
campaign.

Yesterday Mrs. Baker had a 
lng of her captains, and the work i 
der the new auspices will begin

was
i

After being a member of the Toronto 
Fire Department for thirteen years, 
Lieut. Joseph Miller ot. Wilton avenue 
ftrehall has sent in his resignation to 
Fire Chief Smith. Lieut. Miller will 
go into business. During-his term of 
service he has done duty at Lombard, 
Bay, Adelaide and Wilton avenue halls. 
He was promoted to the rank of lieu
tenant three years ago.

|
OFFICER IS HONORED

FOR THE SECOND TIME
1
;

!

Capt. D. E. McIntyre, D. S. O. 
Awarded Military Cross—Lieut- 

Morrow Recovers.

prac- 881

once. “Save your waste and sav 
soldier" wUl be the slbgan, the m< 

Brockville, Nov. 8.—The keeper of lng of which Is that the waste ol 
a large boarding house, named H. Car- average home In a month If g 
ley, was fined $200 In the police court over to the Red Cross, will bring 
today for having liquor on M» premie- venue sufficient to keep a sold1' 
es contrary to lam-. W. King, a hospital for the same length of 
boarder, who Imported the whiskey, F. A, Mullholland, who has had ch 
was fined a similar sum. Both men of the work since its begl: ‘-~

chairman ot the committee.

Galt, Nov. S.—F. A. Scott today re
ceived word that his son-in-law, Capt 
D. E. McIntyre, D. S. i.1),, had been 
a.warded the Military Cross. Tile 
latest decoration Is for Important work 
as officer in charge of Intelligence. 
Capt. McIntyre enlisted at Moose Jaw 
as lieutenant In the 28th Battalion.

He had been In France 14 months. 
At the time of receiving the D.S.O. he’ 
was transferred to the brigade staff, 
and. later, us the result of clever work 
at the battle ot the Somme, placed on 
the second division staff.

His wife is at present residing here 
Lieut. Herman G. Morrow, who is 

another Galloniun to win tils com
mission on the battlefield, was Ba- 
charged from a Ixmdon hospital on 
Oct. 16, after suffering from antbvltis 
In both ankles. He had been at the 
front over a year, and enlisted at 
a private with the Queen’s Own of 
Toronto.

HEAVY FINES IMPOSED.I f
Energetic Application of Go-as- 

You-Please!r|

t The Newe, last night, attempted tiie 
difficult task ot reconciling ail the dif
ferent policies 6f recruiting with the 
present obvious failure to obtain a suf
ficient number of recruits.

I
Former Employee of Bank

1 Of Commerce Are ChargedI i paid.
It finds

fault w-ith the soldiers chiefly who 
argue for conscription and incidentally 
acquiesces 1n the decision of the poli
tical leaders. Conservative and Liberal, 
that conscription will not be adopted. 
The obvious answer to this is that the 
leaders, Conservative and Liberal, do 
not lead, and they do not lead because 
they do not know.

I

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-tour hours t 
business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Me 

World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronti 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your ore 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The > 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before..........
for which J agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

tllffiS O-< , ^ i ,;| * tjgd $ » i • #,# e.e

F. H. Malone and J. A. M. Kirkland 
appeared before Judge Winchester 
yeaterday charged with conspiring to 
defraud the Bank of Commerce, by 
which they were employed, and entered 
a plea of not guilty. Kirkland also 
pleaded not guilty to a charge ot 
having stolen $145 from the bank, but 
Malone pleaded guilty to the theft of 
$536. They are both alleged to have 
conspired with J. W. Swinerton to de
fraud the bank by the use of clearing 
house cheques. The trial was post
poned for a week.

the

i
a,m.

The News ap
pears to be aware of this, and wrestles 
with the difficulty and side-steps it 
as adroitly as possible, but admits that 
it does not argue against conscription. 
Unlike thé leadçrs. Conservative and 
Liberal, it knows, -but unfortunately, 
like them, it fails to lead.

E' I *te. A. J. Downes of Chatham 
Dies From Blood-Poisoning[. • •>• • • • • • • •:• • -O;• »t■MOne Thousand Tons of Steel

Contract is Given by Hydro
Russian* Charged With Chatham, Nov. 8.—Pte. A. J. Downes, 

son ot Mr. and Mrs. Walter Downes 
of this city, who went overseas with 
the 70th Battalion, has died in Lord 
Derby’s war hospital, England, as a 
result-cf blood poisoning, which set In 
following the amputation of his lelt 
leg, which was shattered by a shell. 
The Chatham soldier had been at the 
front for nearly seven months. Be
sides the parents, one brother, Cor
poral W. A. W. Downes of the 186th 
Krnt Battalion, survives.

Assault and Robbery►

The News The contract for 1000 tons of steel 
for the transmission line standards on 
the Dundaa to Toronto 
has been let by the Hydro Commis
sion to the Canadian Bridge Company. 
The amount involved Is about $110,000.

Other contracts for the Etobicoke 
power station to serve the numerous 
manufacturing plants In the district 
amount to fifty or sixty thousand dol
lars.

urges "more energetic 
application of the voluntary system," 
In the same article in which it 
proves the soldier recruiters who ad
opt the "more energetic application.” 
It finds fault also with those who "sug
gest that we are a nation of stackers 

We have never sug
gested that, tout we know that we have 
a large number of slackers and shiirk-

Brantford. Nov. 8.—Four Russians 
are held at London In connection with 
a hold-up and assault near Langford 
last night. Two local Austrians, em
ployed at the Canada Glue Works, 
Alex. Fonok and John Nemiak, after 
they had received their pay yesterday, 
were invited out for a ride by four 
Russians. They went, and were beat
en and robbed on the road near Lang
ford. Local police were notified and 
chased the motor bandits to Wood- 
stock, but were unable tv make up 
time.
and Windsor, where the men hailed 
from, were notified, and the four were 
caught at London.

power linere-

— and shirkers."

ANNUAL MEETING.
,

Guelph Horticultural Society Has En
joyed Successful Year.

Geèlph, Nov. 8.—The Guelph Horti
cultural Society reported a moat suc
cessful year at the annual meeting 
here tonight. The membership has 
Increased and the finances are in good 
shape. Mayor Mahoney offered a sil
ver cup for the nexft year's competi
tion. The officers elected were: Hon
orary president, Dr, d. J. S. Bethune; 
president, J. E. Carter: first 
president, William Laidla.w; 
vice-president - J. W. Crow; treasurer, 
Joseph A. Hewitt; secretary, H. S. 
Fry, O.A.C.; directors, R. E. Nelson, 
A. T. Gotten, William Hunt, C. C. 
Dawson, William McSkinntng, F. A. 
Graesser, H. O’Connor and R. S, Cull.

FINED FOR WOUNDING.ers among uis, and we know of no 
thod, howgver energetic, of the appli
cation of the voluntary system that 
will reach or touch these slackers and 
shirkers.

me- All cities between Woodstoek
Domenick Bernard! was fined $60 

yesterday by Judge Winchester for 
wounding Frank Cullotta during a 
fight on Centre avenue on July 22 
last. The witnesses were nearly all 
Italians, and considerable difficulty 
was experienced in taking evidence.

Nor does The News appear 
to know any such method either, 
it does we should hear it and have 
it adopted.

=r
Brantford Hospital Rates

Increased to All Outsiders How to Get Ith

Present or mall to this- i 
paper elx coupons like the . 
above with ninety-eight : 
cent» to cover coet of hand- i 
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc. è

For tA# Mere Nominal Coat of 
«dm# Diatribotbm

Great Britain found that 
there was only one way to deal with 
slackers and shirkers, 
ei-getic application of the voluntary 
system and it was thoroly successful. 
The News thinks that it would be 
fouling our own nest to suggest tihat 
there are people in Canada who ought 
to go into the army and do not. The 
New» knows that Great Britain 
regarded those who refused to go as 
the foul element of the nation: not 
those who brought them to their duty.

Finally The News thinks we oan 
raise the Canadian army to half a mil
lion without any form of compulsion 
if we will. It is to be hoped that we 
ran and shall. But It is going to be 
a slow, costly business, and the war 
may be ovettefor* .we hare auoeceded.

RECORD PRICE FOR CHEESE.

Peteriboro, Nov. 8.—A* the regular 
meeting of the Peterlboro’ Cheese Board 
held here this morning, 1806 cheese 
sold at the record price of 23 cents

Brantford, Nov. 8.—The Brantford 
General Hospital board, owing to tre
mendous advance in the price of 
dical supplies (more than double Jn 
most Instances), provisions, coal, etc., 
has decided not to Increase the rate 
to patients from city and county, but 
from this date to make the minimum, 
rate tv all outsiders $1 Instead ot 70 
cent* per day as heretofore, 
quest that Sirncoe patients be allowed 
In the local hospital had to be reject
ed owing to lack of accommodation 
for any save city and oounty cases.

It was an en- Wlth the opening of the hunting 
Grand Trunk

vice-
second

' CONSECUTIVELY
DATEOCOUPONS gjjCme- season, Nov. let, the 

Railway System Installed In one of the 
windows of their city 
corner King and Yonge streets, a very 
attractive exhibit ot trophies of 
hunt. The' display consists of mount
ed heads of moose, dear, elk, bear, 
cariboq and mountain sheep, procured 
in territory served by the Grand 

It. This display, however, is ot 
color Interest to hunters of deer 
moose who annually visit the 
hlands ot Ontario,” where thev

' fiticket office.
dJAdd fer Foetal 

Up to 34 mt-zx. r ............ . eWi'l
i*rov. Ontario
prova Quebe» * 
Msnltob».. • • 4^ 
Other prorl»c#M| 
Aik po»tna*»lsr?: 
rate lor 1 lbe. |

% ~-isecure this NEW authenticthe MAIL
ORDERS

WILL
We have a 
Large Aaeortmen t 
of Chriatmas 
Hamper a for 
Soldiera Overseas

Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible feather, illustrated 
with Ml pages in color 
and duoteaè 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous* to this yeqr are out of daté

A re-

Tru BEau-ii
FILLED

3|%
abound, including "Muskoka Lakes,” 
‘Take of Bays District,” "Maganeta- 
wam River.”' “Lake Nlptsslng." "Ka-

RESIGNATION TENDERED.

Kingston, Nov. 8.—Following 'the ac- 
tlon of tihe citizens in storminig a meet- 
lng of the Children’s Aid Society and 
criticizing Ms management of affairs, 
W. H. Wyllle, who came here from 
Toronto two 
.retfgnaUo&r

MICH1E&C0,, Ltd.
:

7 King St. West 
Estib.
1835. —

wartha Lakes,” “Timagaml,” and dis
tricts contiguous to Algonquin Park. 
Information regarding open seasons In 
different districts, railway fares, etc., 
may be had on application to Mr. W. 
J. Moffett, city passenger agent.

Interest allowed on depoelte 
of one dollar and upwards
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New. Universities Dictio 
Nov. *OXJ* 9

Presented by
THE WORLD

-%

\
i

TorePtô—40 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 8. McNab 8t. 
Six Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary.
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Wool
Blankets

MUST USE WOMEN 
TO MAKE SOS

THE WEATHER Nothing but Leaves"
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, Dirt

*.................... sffsMf '
I SOCIETY g

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

«
GRANDS» | JKSS
Evenings S5c, 6Sc, Ttc, tl.CS, $1,1$.tory, Toronto, Nov. 8.—(8 p.m.) 

fall mg tonight In the Geoigietn 
Bay district and local showers have oc
curred today over Lake Superior, the 
QuH of St. Lawrence and on the British 
Columbia coast.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert, 40-44: Vancouver, 42- 
46; Edmonton, 32-40; Prince Albert. 21-36; 
Medicine Hat, 30-48; Regina. 8-88; Port 
Arthur, 84-46; London, 49-67; Ottawa, 
82-62; Quebec, 32-48; Halifax, 26-42; Vic
toria, 44-62; Kamloops, 80-88; BatiUeford, 
38-44; Calgary, 82-46; Moose Jew, 26-41; 
Winnipeg, 21-44; Parry I
Toronto, 39-64; Montreal,
80-46.

K ; butWe are showing a splendid assort
ment of fine wool blankets of our usual 
high standard quality in English, Scot
tish and Canadian manufacture; shown 
in every size, crib, three-quarter and 
double bed sizes; all out singly In all 
white or pink and blue borders. You 
wiH find our price» right.

RICKARD REHRETT
ZACK

Lady Hendrle will open the King 
°eor*6 Bazaar of the Women’s Conserva
tive Vlub this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. H1 Government Expects Manu

facturers to Do So in Three 
Months.

: Drama of 
Twth and 
Charm

-------- NEXT WKKK—SEATS NOW---------
Bvga, 26c to $2.60. Wed. Mat., 26o to $1.6» 

Sat. Mat.. $5c to $1.50.
Charles Prohman Present»

■ T^e engagement la announced in Eng
land of Captain J. B. Neale, 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, 1st Canadian Expeditionary 
o°rce’ .HL Misa Eva Daisy Lewthwaite, 
B.A., A.KÆ, daughter of the Rev. Dr. 
Lewthwaite. vicar of St. Paul’s, Clérken- 
well. The marriage will take place In 
England In December. Captain Neale,\ 
who was wounded at St. Julien, is now' 
musketry Instructor at Hythe. His eie- 

MU* Amy Neale, who was one of the 
first imperial service nurses to go to the 
front after war was declared, and has been 
In charge of a hospital In France sine the 
battle of Mods, is now In England with 
Mrs. Neale recovering from an attack of 
trench fever and neuritis. She has been 
at the front during the Somme offensive. 
Is an extremely clever nurse, apd speaks 
French and Gerpaan fluently.

Mf- .and Mrs. George A. Reid have is- 
sued invitations to an at-home at the 
Heliconian Club, 617 Yonge street, this 
afternoon, from three to six o’clock.

n
May

mî
y

OPENS LABÔR BUREAUS

Dilution of Male Help With 
Female Their Chief 

Object.

EIDERDOWN QUILTS B201Sound, 46-62; 
88-66; St. Jtohn, MARGARET

Magnificent display of British-made 
Eiderdown Quitta. Down proof sateen 
end satin covered and filled with 
purified arctic down. The assortment 

, of coders and designs Is very extensive 
and the designs are extremely hand
some. Shown in crib, single and dou
ble bed sises, with plain pende or bor
ders. Die played on First Floor.

SANITARY MATTRESS 
COVERS

White Cotton Covered Cotton Fitted 
Mattress Covers. An Ideal mattress 

can be removed easily and 
as occasion arises. Single, 

three-quarter and double bed sizes. 
These are being offered special at old 
prices, notwithstanding the present big 
advance. 21.76. 82-00 end $2.50 each ac
cording to size.

ANGLIN
- "CAROLINE”

has the reputation of being the cleanest, . 
and most perfect tea sold. y

Send postal for interesting Illustrated Booklets 
A Story Of the Tea Plant". Addreui ‘SALADA*, Toronto.

—Probabilities.— /
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Fresh 

southerly to westerly winds; mild and 
showery.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valley.— 
Fresh south end southwest winds; part
ly fair and mHd with showers, chiefly 
towards evening and at night.

Gulf and North Shore.—Moderate to 
fresh southerly to southwesterly winds; 
generally fair and milder; local showers 
during the night and on Friday.

Maritime.—Moderate to fresh south
westerly to southerly winds; fair and 
milder tqday; local showers on Friday.

Superior.—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; fair at Port Arthur; showers at 
the Sco.

All west—Fair; a Utile higher temper
ature.

finest

$
BY WILLIAM SOMERSET MAUGHAM

MON., NOV. M—MATS. WED sad SAT. 
Mail Order» New.
SIR HERBERT

"The government of Ontario, thru 
Dr. W. A. Riddell, 
pointed superintendent of the trades 
and labor branch, la about to open a 
public employment bureau in Toronto 
to meet the need of the department of 
labor of the Imperial 
board,” says a statement issued by the 
premier yesterday, 
the director of the department of la
bor of the mtinitiotis board, has been 
studying the labor conditions in. mu
nitions plants and has reached the 
conclusion that the Increased output 
asked for by the imperial authorities 
cannot be had except by a careful di
lution of the male labor now employ
ed with additional female help.

"Moreover, altho the supply of 
women labor at the moment greatly 
exceeds the demand, the munitions 
manufacturers are willing to provide 

requisite accommodation 
women wherever the work they are 
doing can be done by wvmen. 
therefore expected that within the 
next three or four months many more 
women will be employed malting mu
nitions than at present, 
very naturally turned to the provin
cial authorities for assistance, and the 
Hon. Mr. Macdlarmid, the minister 
under whose care the trades and labor 
branch falls, and the government con
sented at once to do their utmost to 
assist.
will be opened In various centres from 
time to time at the request of the 
munitions board. -

“The bureau about to be opened in 
Toronto and the other bureaux which 
may be opened, while Intended In par
ticular to assist In the special work 
above referred to, will act also eg gen
eral employment bureaux, and thus 
help to some extent to meet the pre
sent abnormal labor conditions. While 
not the permanent bureaux which are 
to be established, the present step Is 
an Indication of the willingness of the 
government to meet the emergency 
now existing without waiting for the 
development of a complete provincial 
system of employment bureaux."

BOSTON NATIONAL 
OPERA CO. COMING DEATH UST AT BOSTON 

Plffl) Iff FEME
its recently np-

TREE ;
protector,
laundered

Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price and- the offi
cers of the 204th Battalion (the Beavers), 
have issued invitations to the presenta
tion of colors to the battalion at the unl- 
verslty stadium this afternoon at three 
o’clock.

munitions
Edith Wynne Mstthlson,Lawrence Solman Has Booked ^“Tding

and Company ofVictims of Car Accident Believed 
to Have All Been 

Men.

THE BARQMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 39 29.74

29". 64

"Mark H. Irish, HENRY VIII.World Famous Singers forTime.
8 a.m 
Noon
2 p.m...:........... 63
4 p.m 
« *m

MOTOR AND 
TRAVELLING RUGS

Grand display of fine reversible rugs 
in immense assortment of Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans, as web as plain 
colors. Special values are now on dis
play at $4.00. $6.00, 26.00, $9.00, $12.00 
to $18.00 each.

Wind.
3 N. E.

iss.w!
„ _ y&w:
Mean of day 61; difference from aver

age 12 above; highest 64; toeiwst 39.

*2 ♦1.60, fl.OS, SSe.2The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Art Association took place yesterday af
ternoon in the new house recently bought 
by the association at 28 Prince Arthur 
avenue, where eventually they will build 
a gallery. All the statements and ac
counts for the year were eminently satis
factory. Mrs. Frederick Mercer, who ha*. „ '
retired from the presidency, made a very /-»_ . î i j r' ■ • -w
graceful little speech, and Mrs. Home Vast Includes V-zlOVaiini Zcna- 
Cameron, the newly-elected president, . .
also made a speech, after which tea was tello, Maggie TeVte and served. There was a very large attend- ’ 66 “nu
ance of the members, a 'few of whom 
were : Mrs. Dtgnam, Mrs. A. W. Austin,
Mrs. H. B. Anderson, Mrs. R. 9. Wil
liams, Jr., Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman, Mrs.
C. Kelly, Mrs. George Kerr, Mrs. R. 8.
Deacon, Mrs. Wilson Smith. Miss E. C.
Russell, Mrs. H. Hooper. Mrs. H. M.
Fletcher, Mrs. J. E. Elliott, Mrs. Thomas 
Crawfbrd, Mrs. D. Grubbe, Mrs. Joseph 
Miller, Mrs. A. R. McMaster, Mrs. Proc
tor, Miss Emily Cooper, Miss Bertram,
Mrs. W. B. Cooper, Mr< W..W. Pope,
Miss M. Brown, Miss Roberts, Mrs.
Haynes, Miss Rita Haynes, the Misses 
Deek, Mr. Dhvidon Black, Mrs. Melville 
White, Mrs. Cooper. Miss "Drummond,
Mrs. James Somers, Mrs. Tindall, Mrs,
Brunton, Mrs. Clemes, Mrs. Trees, Mrs.
Macklem, Mrs. Ellis, îtise Scott, Mrs.
Deeble, Mrs. Albert Ham, Miss Orphen,
Miss Hamenet, Mrs. Symons, Miss Baird,
Mr». T. Warsen, Mrs. J. B. McLeod.
Mrs. Murray, Miss Murray, Mrs. Fletch
er, Miss Russell, Mrs. H. Jarvis, Mrs. R.
8. Bakins, Mrs. Squair, Mrs. Fried.

Mr. George Watt. C.E.F., returned yes
terday from France. He wae seriously 
wounded at the front and ,1s now on sick 
leave.

Alexandra.61

59
GREAT AGGREGATION56 29.66

CONFLICTING VERSIONS

STEAMER ARRIVALS. Bridge Tenders Assert Draw
bridge Signals Were Proper

ly Set.
V1YELLA FLANNELS Nov. 8.

ü2*ted Jta-tes...Kirkwall .. 
Bergensf tortl.... Kirkwall... 
C. Lapez Y Loz.. Barcelona..

At. From.
•.. -Bordeaux 
...New York 
. .New York 
. New York

1|
New York..

Guaranteed unshrinkable and al
ways retains the same soft finish after 
repeated washings. Shown in great 

-» display of plain colors In light and 
dark Shades, as we*! as fine range of 
correct shades in khaki. Also in fan
cies in every conceivable weight and 
design, suitable for oil kinds of day and 
right wear. Samples on rèqt

Mailorders Carefully Filled.

Thomas Chalmers.
the for

STREET CAR DELAYS
terday between Managing Director today to have lost their lives when a 
Max Ratolnoff of the Boston-National crowded electric car of the Boston 
Grand Opera Company and Manager ®ltvaUd Railway Company plunged
Lawrence Solman of the Royal At- Point chauneUn tiuTsouth6 Boston dis1 

exandra Theatre, which insures Tor- trict during the rush hours last night, 
onto the appearance here of some of Twelve persons escaped, and of these 
the mo*t famous singers in the world, ten were so badly Injured that they 
during the three-day, four-perform- were sent to hospitals for treatment, 
ance engagement of the Boston-Nation- The car, which had plunged head- 
al at the Royal Alexandra on Monday flrst Into • thq muck "-at the bottom of 
evening, November 27; Tuesday even- the thirty-foot channel,"' was raised 
Ing, November 28, and Wednesday af- early today by a powerful floating 
temoon and evening, November 29. crane.

It was agreed ' that the repertoire Gerald Wçlsh, the motormam, is al- 
should be one' that would employ the leged to have, stated that the safety 
most noted artists among the 267 M?ck signal at the .end pf the bridge 
members of the Boston-National. This was set for him to go ahead, and that 
i« the repertoire as agreed upon yes- hc dld not see any red lights on the 
terday: Monday evening, November &ate- When he saw the open draw he
27, Puccini's Tosca; Tuesday evening eet tho brakes, but they did not hold. 
November 28, Puccini’s Madame But- °"d h« Jumped juat as the car crashed 
terfly ; Wednesday afternoon, Novern- "**5 the gates.
ber 29, Gounod’s Faust; Wednesday His statemCTits regarding the lights 
evening, November 39, Giordano’s An- "ver? contradicted by the three bridge 
area Chenier. tenders. Every signal, they asserted.

The Tosca cast, which inaugurates 801 M 11 should have been, 
the Toronto engagement of the Boston- , The car waB of tj10. old E^yIe box 
National, will be headed by no less a frnm thl'
personage than ' Giovanni Zenatelk), S ' SLri*hiwh 
who shares first rank among the ten- manufacturing die riots of South Bos-
ors with Caruso. lovers of grand 
opera will recall the recent knighting 
of Zenatello by Ms sovereign, Victor 
Emanuel, because of the singer’s at
tainments in the* world of music.

He sings Angetotti in Puccini’s dra
matic opera. Luisa V&llani, the Ita
lian soprano, who left the Metropoli
tan Opera House* to sing leading so
prano solos'‘WTthotiw Boston National, 
is the Tosca. Mme. Valiant created 
the principal roles In Mascagni’s Ysa- 
beau and In Montemezt’s L’ Amore 
dietre Re at the world premiere of 
these noted works In La Scala, Milan.

The Tosca cast also Includes the 
great Russian baritone, George Bak- 
lanoft, who sang the principal baritone 
role when the $10,000.000 Boston 
Opera House was formally dedicated 
to grand opera. Baklanoff Is from tho 
Imperial Opera of Petrograd. He is 
the Scarpla of the Tosca cast. Virgl- 
llo Lazzerl of the Roman opera, the 
young basso profundo, is the Angelot», 
while other members of the cast are 
the Boston National favorites—Romeo 
Boscaccl, Paolo Ananian, Marla Wln- 
iestsaja and Giorgio Pullti. ■

An . especial treat to opera lovers 
will be the presentation of “Madame 
Butterfly.” Mr. Rablnoff has kept the\ 
nationalities as laid down by the 
librettist of the Puccini, Japanese 
opera. Consequently Madame Tamaki 
Mlnra, the only Japanese prima donna, 
has the role of Clo-CHo-San, while 
Sharpless, the Aemrican consul, is 
played by. America’s most famous 
baritone. fhomasb Chaimers. Other 
members of the cost afre Giuseppi 
Gaudenzi, the "noted tenor from La 
Scala, Elvira Leveroni and Maria Lam.

The Wednesday matinee enlists the 
services of artists whom this city is 
especially fond of honoring. Maggie 
Teyte, the English soprano, is one of 
the most popular singers with the peo
ple of Toronto. Miss Teyte is the Mar
guerite of the Faust performance of 
Wednesday afternoon. In the Faust 
cast, singing the title role, is Rlccardo 
Martin, America's principal tenor. His 
Faust is à potent box office attraction 
from a business point of view and ar
tistically It Is ranked by critics as a 
revelation.

Mr. Rablnoff has added hues to the 
Rainbow by assigning to the Gounod 
work Thomas Chalmers, the surpass
ing American baritone, who sings 
Wagner. The Mephisto is Jose Mar- 
demes, the Spanish basso, who has 
sung the role in every European city 
of operatic note.

The Wednesday night cast presents 
many of the singers who will sing 
Tosca, including Venatello, Villanl and 
Baklanoff.| The decision to eing in 
this city Andrea Chenier was made in 
response to requests of grand opera 
patrons who wish to see this work.
Andrea Chenier had not been sung in 
this country outside of New York until 
the Boston-National presented it this 
season. When Giordano received a let
ter from Managing Director Rablnoff 
outlining the cast which the Impree- 
earlc proposed for Chenier, the must ■ 
clan enthusiastically cabled to Mr. Ra
blnoff that the Zenatello-Villanl-Bak- 
ls no« cast was the best that could 
possibly be assembled.

J It Is

Wednesday, Nov. 8. 1916.
Bathurst cars, eastboujid, 

delayed 8 minutes at 6.48 
a.m. at C.P.R. crossing by 
trains.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 10.28 a.m. at G.TJt. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 11 min
utes at 6.05 p.m. ai G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes -at 7.45 p.m. at Front 
and John by tram.

Bathurst cars delayed B Min
utes at 8.14 p.m. at Front and 
John bv train.

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
minutes at 10.48 p. m. at Front 
and John by train.

In addition to the 
there were . 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Mr. Irlsn

|
JOHN CATTO & SON

M TO 61 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO It Is expected that bureaux

i

I]Ladles" arid 
Gentlemen’»
•f ell-kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent.- Prices reason»!#. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

♦66 Venge St.________ Phone N. S16S.

HATS 1

A
MAT-IO-IB

Dorothy Bernard la ”1
above 

several delays of
The East Toronto Women’s Institute 

branch of the Red Cross represented by 
Mrs. Lockwood and Miss Stephenson anC 
ten assistants, will be in charge of the 
French war exhibit today at Simpson’s 
Lieut. -Gen. Sir Sam Hughes will visit 
the exhibit after the presentation of 
colors at the University Stadium.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Bleed.”
WINTER GARDEN 

Open Every Evening 7.80. 
— Shew as Lower Theatre.

Rates for Notices
MANTELL AT THE ALEXANDRA 

THEATRE. SEffitHsI
"THE BIG CHEBR-UP SHOW"

THE HIP HIP 
HOORAY GIRLS

DIRECT FROM THE PANAMA- 
PACIFIC EXPOSITION 

•—THE DIVING BELLES—6

Mrs. James Suydam is in town from 
Hamilton, visiting Mrs. H. H. Suydam 
for a .Yew days.

Per
Insertion
DailyBirths, Marriages and Deaths 

(minimum 60 words) each 
additional word 2c. 1 Sunday

(No Lodge Notices to be In- .76 
eluded In Funeral Announce- Both 
monta).

"In Memoriam” Notice»..................
poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional .........................
For each additional 4 lines or 

i;; fraction of 4 lines 
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00 
Engagements .......................

!/ AnnouncementsPASTEURIZATION „OF NO 
VALUE, S^YS DR. J. FRASER

Death Rate Greater in Toronto 
Than Where Untreated Milk 

is Solti.

The difficulties in the way of ade
quate interpretation of Shaksperean 
roles are so great that It is seldom In 
these days that ono sees thoroly satis
factory stage presentations of the 
groat works of the Bard of Avon. 
Exceptional Interest attaches it
self to the engagement of Mr. Mantoll 
and his company of skilled players 
loi* çight performances at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, beginning next 
Monday evening. Mr. Mantell, the last 
of a great line of eminent tragedians, 
has won for himself an enviable place 
in the hearts of the public of Toronto, 
and this after many years, involving 
an infinite amount of hard study and 
labor.

.60
Dr. Norman Allen has received a cable 

from his son, Capt. Burke Allen, who 
resigned as senior captain of thé 208th 
(Irish) Battalion, and reverted to the

Notices of any character relating 
> future events, the purpose of

,*
1.06 U) a.60 rank of lieutenant to go overseas, has 

been promoted again tc the rank of cap
tain. Captain Ross Cameron, who re-

whlch la the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement» for ohurches, so
cieties. clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose 1» not the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for eaob 
insertion.

M
signed from the Irish Battalion.-«.t the 
same time and went acres* with a draft 
of officers, has also regained his rank.

tulated

.60

80 These two officers Were congrau 
on iheir efficiency at the Canadian Mili
tary College, Crowborough, Sussex.

That the death rate among children in 
Toronto where only pateurtzed 
could be obtained, was 29 per cent, great 
er than that of London, England, where 
natural milk was sold, was the state
ment made last night by Dr. J. B. Fraser 
in an address on “Toronto’s Milk Prob
lem" before the Tax Reduction Associa
tion in Fr&nkland School.

Dr. Fraser compered the germ theory, 
which assumed that disease was caused 
by germs, with the bio-chemiea! theory 
that assumed that the germs were the 
result and not the cause of disease. 
Many statistics were onoted, by whlSB 
he claimed that It was not proven that 
pasteurized milk was safer than the raw 
product. He held that the people should 
bo able to procure the raw product. It 
was just as safe" and much less ex
pensive.

In a dlscussio that followed it was 
pointed out that the present system of 
milk delivery with competing companies 
covering the some ground was very ex
pensive and that municipally-owned 
dairies would not otily cheapen the 
product, but would assure a better 
method of inspection.

A resolution was passed that tile medi
cal health department and city council 
should alter the bylaws In order that 
citizens who desired to'buy* raw milk 
should be able to do so., -

Officers for the ensuing year 
elected as follows President, A. Hanna; 
vice-president, A. W. Moncc; recording 
secretary, N. J. Solllngsbee; correspond- 
in secretary. C. N. Thompson; treasurer, 
A H. Patience ; executive committee, 
Messrs. Rennick, Cooper. Anderson, 
Cloxton, McLaughlin and. Young.

Next Week—"Tho Bostoniens.’’milk
DEATHS.

LOVE—On Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1916, at the 
Private Pavilion, Toronto General Hos
pital, Wm. Love, beloved husband of 
Jean Harrison.

Funeral from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. R. C. Bustard, 31 West 
Heath street, on Thursday afternoon, 
at 2.30.

McDEVlTT—On Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 
her home, 704 Duffentn street, Sarah 
Grajcey, beloved wife of James Mc- 
Deviitt.

Funeral Friday at 8.45 a.m. from the 
residence of 'her son-in-law, John J. 
Pettit, 287 St. Helenas avenue, to St. 
Helen’s Church. Interment alt Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

;Mr. Donovan, formerly adjutant of the 
208th Irish Battalion, lias been drafted 
to France. One hundred and fifty other 
Canadian officers who went overseas in 
recent drafts have been sent to the 
front. Mr. Donovan was formerly in the 
12th Hussars of the imperial service.

WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB regular 
meeting Thursday, NOv. 8, 8 o’clock, 
Margaret Eaton Hall. Members -«tak
ing pert; Mm. Andrew A. Kioghom, 
Mrs. Stanley Bonnet, Mise Elsie Kee
fer, Lena Hayes Smith, Doris Chap
man, assisted by Leo Smith.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB—Major 
George Putnam of New York addresses 
the dub Friday. November 10th. at 
4.15, In the hall, 21 McGill street. Sub
ject: “The Relation of the United 
States to the issues ot the present

___________ I Mat. Every Day
YOU KNOW US

DARLINGS OF 
PARIS

MARGARET ANGLIN IN ‘CARO
LINE." IMm. Henry Winnett has returned fron* 

a visit to Atlantic City.
The comedy "Caroline,” in which 

Margaret Angliq will be seen at the 
Grand Opera. House all next wcek.is 
by the well-known and brilliant Eng
lish dramatist, who until recently bn» 
been serving his country in various 
capacities. "Caroline,” the role played 
by Miss Anglin, Is a fine tj'pe of Eng
lish womanhood, who refused to be
lieve that she is past her youth until 
the family physician telle her that her 
ailment is “middle-age.”

£lr. and Mrsf E. L. Ruddy, who have 
returned lrom their country house at 
Pickering, have been spending a few 
days in Buffalo.

The Hon. Sir Thomas White is ex
pected back from England early in De
cember. *

His Worship the Mayor and city 
council gave a dinner last night at the 
Carls-Rltc In honor of the colonel and 
officers of the 194th Battalion (Edmonton 
Highlanders).

• In the ’recent ladles’ competitions of 
the Mississauga Golf Club, the cham 
plonship was won -by Miss Ada Mac
kenzie, and the Highland Trophy by Mrs. 
J. C. Moorhouse, who also won the 
“Ringer” prize. Miss Isabelle Gregg arid 
Miss Elizabeth Young won the foui- 
some and Misa Grogg and Mr. C. C. 
Irvine the Meikle Trophy for mixed four- 
gomes. Miss Young carried off the prizes 
for both the Flag and Bogey competi
tions. _______

Mrs. John Fried has asked the Cera
mic Club of the Women’s Art Associa
tion to her house on Friday evening.

The marriage will take place very 
quietly today at Westmorland, Long 
Island, New York, of Hlldred, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Kemerer. to 
-Mr. Henry Laromerts, Niagara Falls, N.

with
TAYLOR’S TITIAN TRIPPERS 

Special Chora. Uhls’ Contest at every
Next Week'-^Teiïîptsr».” •<•war/*

KINO GEOROE BAZAAR will bo opened 
by Lady Hendrle this afternoon at 2.30 
in Ptayter’s Half Ttite Broadview 
cor. Special bargains tor Xmas par
cels. STRAND

RUTH ROLAND
IN

“THE SULTANA”
GETS MILITARY CROSS.sketch entitled “A Demi-Tasse Revue.” 

Lida McMillan will present a comedy 
sketch "The Moonlight Age.” The 
Rials present a thrilling aerial per
formance. The American. Comedy 
Pour in “Melodious Follies,” Brady and 
Ardine in a dancing surprise, and fea
ture film comedies round out a good

SIR HERBERT TREE. i Windsor, Nov. 8.—Word reached F. 
W. Wilson that his. brother, Lieut. 
Pat Wilson, of the 1st Battalion, had 
been awarded the military cross for 
bravery In the Somme offensive. 
Lieut. Wilson was in charge ySf 
porting trench, which he succeed 
holding against a fierce bombard
ment. He is still In hospital in Lon
don, England, suffering from the ef
fects of shell shoèk which affected Ui* 
eyesight.

Sir Herbert Tree will be seen as 
Cardinal Wolsey, In his famous pro
duction of “Henry VIII.,'- which will 
be presented at the Grand Opera 
House, week .of Nov. 20. Mall orders 
accompanied by war tax, will receive 
prompt attention.

A Thrilling P.’, h.color Drams.

MARY MILES M1NTERwere
IN

“Youth’s Endearing Charm’*
A Laughable Comedy Drams.

bill. eup-
ed in

THE ORCHESTRAL EVENT OF THE 
SEASON.

' Following is the program of the 
concert by the Russian Symphony Or
chestra at Massey Hall on Tueeday ev
ening next, November 14: Jacques 
ThlJbaud, the brilliant French violinist, 
who has been released by the French 
Government from active service at the 
front, owing to injuries received, will 
be heard. Symphony "Manfred" in 
four tableaux (Tschaikowsky). In
dian Song from “Sadko" (Rimsky-Kior- 
sakoff). Scherz from Yiret sym- 
phnoy (Scriatohie). Prelude in G 
minor (Rachmaninoff). Concerto In 
B minor (Seulmt-Saens), Jacjuee Thl- 
baud and orchestra. Death scene 
from "Boris Godunlff’ (Muesergsky). 
This will be the only orchestra concert 
at Massey Hall this season.

LOEWS YONGE ST. THEATRE. .MASSEY
WALT. Tuesday, lav. 14th

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY
RRCHEITRA-^JiS?-1”-

\ CHILD IS BURNED.

Donald F. T. A Mara, 619 Parlia
ment street, climbed on the stove in 
his home yesterday and burned his 
hands and feet. He was taken to the 
Hospital for Sick Children.

A big all-star show with a number 
of unusual features will be presented 
at LoeWs Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden the coming week. One 
of the popular features on the bill will 

i / be George Armstrong, called "tne 
5) happy chappy” or “the man with the 
H? million dollar smile." Gordon, Eldred 

and Company will present their com
edy success, “Won By a Leg.” John 
and Bertha Gleason and Fred Houli
han will present their Irish skit, "Tho 
Good Old Days.” 
promised in the act of Bob Archer and 
Blanche Belford in "The Troubles of 
a Janitor.” A big 'bill of acts will 
surround these headliners, including 

| Curry and Graham, Gardner and Re
vere, and several others. In connec
tion with the latest release of the most 

K popular
“Behind
ture photo production, with June Ca-

Î price and Harry
Miss Happiness."

Ï
HEAVY SENTENCE.

Frank Dale Gets Two Years for 
Horse Stealing. M3ufL ™Bm EfReserved Beats,

ÆnV'^ont.li.oo NOW ON SALE

SOLOIST

DEATH ACCIDENTAL. InWindsor. Nov. 8 ■Two years
Kingston penitentiary was the 
tence imposed In the police court to
day on Frank Dale, alias Frank Clas
ser, convicted last week of horse steal
ing. Glasser stole a horse belonging 
to County Constable Renaud, of Bello 
River, about a month ago. He was 
captured In Chatham two days later 
after a chase over several townships..

Y. TICKETSsen
That death resulted from purely ac

cidental causes was the verdict return
ed last night by the coroner’s jury 
sitting under Coroner Dr. G. G. Rowe, 
to investigate the. cause of death of 
William Ennis of 40 Allan avenue, 
who died on Oct. 30 from injuries re
ceived when struck by a motor car 
driven by Fred. Gibson, 25 Brayiston 

the night of Oct. 28.

Mrs. Burnham and Miss Burnham. 
Peterboro, were in town for the Cotons— 
May wedding.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Divisional 
Cyclists’ held a moot successful dance 
at "the Pavlowa last evening. The guests 
wore received by the president, Mrs. 
Ambrose Small, assisted by the officers, 
Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs. Lorie, Miss Thomp- 
soo Mrs. Wadd and Mrs. Stewart. Capt. 
Kyle and Mrs. Lorie, adjutant, were 
most assiduous in attending to the guests.

Mrs. Andrew T. Thompson and her 
daughter, Miss Margaret Thompson, are 
in town from Ottawa spending a few 
days before sailing for England, where 
they will Join Col. Andrew T. Thomp
son Capt. Drew Thompson and Mg. 
Waiter Thompson, who sailed for Eng
land last week.

Plenty of fun Is HIPPODROME Evening»»
10C-16C-25»

Matinees: 
10C-18c.

Week Monday. .Nov. 6.
'LILLIAN OIDH 

"DIANE OF THE FOLLIES 
VICTOR'S MUSICAL MBLAN E 

JAMBS KENNEDY * CO.
4—Southern Girls—4; Mend Ryaa; Its Sell# 
end Raymond I “Jimmie” Glider.
U, 6. Presidential election returns snnonncej 

from stage Tuesday night.

avenue, on BIG CONTRIBUTION.
Waterloo Township Grants $4000 to 

British Red Cross.
Kitchener, Nov. 8.—At the regular 

meeting of Waterloo Township Coun
cil 24000 was voted as a grant to the 
British Red Cross fund, and a grant 
of 21000 was made to Mrs. George H. 
Marshall, whose husband was recent
ly killed at the fronL_______

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT.

Windsor. Nov. 8.—On pleading 
guilty to a charge of aggravated as
sault Creighton Hamel, a 20-year-old 
Windsor youth, was sentenced to pay 
$25 and costa, 263 in all, in the police 
court today. A charge of attempted 
highway robbery was dropped. Ham
el's victim, William Robinson, was 
found a tew hours after the assault 
lying in a pool of blood, unconscious, 
with his pockets rifled. Roblneon was 
allowed $26 tor personal injuries.

GAYETY.
comedian, Charlie Chaplin, in 
the Screen,” and another fea-

HA8 ARM BROKEN. ,
Florence Mills, the prima donna of 

Charles H. Waldron’s "Bostonian Bur- 
lesquers,” which is billed for a week’s 
engagement at the Gayety Theatre the 
week of Nov. 18, Is one of the most 
interesting actresses in -burlesque. She 
is a woman of great beauty and pos
sesses a
pemment which lends class and tone 
to any production which is fortunate 
enough to, include her In tts cast.

When struck by a street car while 
crossing the Intersection of Queen and 
Birch streets last night, Ronald Hack- 
wood, 179 Silver Birch avenue, had 
bis arm broken. He was taken home.

Hilliard, in "Little SHEA’S Evenings:
1.C-50C-7IO

Matinees;
86 Cents.

Week Monday. Not. 6.
MAY NACDA1N 

HANS ROBERT A CO.
“BOB” MATTHEWS A CO.

“CAP” ANSON A DAUGHTERSen; Frank 
"Two Tom.

HIPPODROME.

Henry B. Walthal, the star of Grif
fith’s wonderful production “The Birth 
of a Nation," will be featured at the 
Hippodrome next week in another 
great Triangle release entitled "Pil
lars of Destiny." Louise Kent will 
offer a new sketch that contains all 

‘ the ingredients to produce laughter.
Lazar and Dale are two clever enter- 

| tainers. Rose and Bills, billed as 
"The Jumping Jacks,” are acrobatic 
comedians, while Vivian Cahill per
forms amazing feats upon the flying 
tings and wires, 
have
remedy films complete an excellent all-
around bill.

refinement and artistic tern-

Actress Tells Secret Jim Tonoy end Anno N 
Cramlt; Australian Oral eh tone | 
boys”; Feature Film Comedies.
U. 8. Presidential election return* announced 

from stase Tueeday night. *J

Reception*.
Mr Frank Y. MeBeuchren will receive 

nopn. A Well Known Actress Tolls How 8ho 
Darkened Her Gray Hair With a 

Simple Homo Made Mixture.
STAR,

MADISONEngage
The engagement 

VioPet Marguerite, only daughter of Mrs. 
F H and the la-te F. H. Herbert ot 
Rosedale, to George Albert Tanner, eid- STsonbf the toute Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Tanner of Tannervitle. Georgian Bay, 
marriage to take place quirtly In De
cember. 1
«the common LAW"~X sensa

tion.

ment*.
.Is announced ofThey're brushing (he dust from the 

old S.R.O. sign over the Star Theatre, 
for "The Temptersf' are coming to 
town. Beginning next Monday mati
nee this massive musical melange will 
run at the Star twice dally for one 
week. The fun Is provided by bur- 
lfBQue'8 sixteen headliners and 
Baker’s prize beauty chorus.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington at. corner Bay «t.

~ MADISON.

Marie Doro made a big hit at the 
Madison Theatre last night In "The 
Lash,” when she followed out an old 
custom of her native land by severely 
thrashing the woman who attempted to 
steal the affections of her husband. 
The play will be repeated for the re
mainder of the week.

ACCUSED OF FORGERY.
London. Ont.. Nov. 8.—Lindsay Al

len. 28 years old. of WatkervHle, left 
here this evening In custody of 
Walkcrville officer to answer to 
charge of forgery preferred against 
hfm by the chief of police of Me home of 
town. ____________ ____ ■ -

BLOOM AND BATHURST
Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known 

actress, who darkened het\ gray hair 
with a simple preparation which she 
mixed at home, In a recent Interview 
at Chicago, Ill., made the following 
statement: “Any lady or gentleman 
can darken their gray hair Rod make 
It soft and glossy with this simple 
itcipe, which they can mix at home: 
To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound, and 1-6 oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any flrug 
store at very little cost. Apply to the 

. heir twice r. week until it becomes the 
a’ required shade. This will make a gray 
a haired person look 20 years younger. 

It is also fine to promote the growth 
hair, and relieves Itching and d*o- 

, draft" *

The Wlmoroe and Fascinating

MARIE DOROCrow and Hawk 
a merry melange. Keystone in a Powerful Screen Melodrama.

“1 HE LASH” 4
! COLORED FILM AT STRAND. 14c. lt« 

eat» loqaverting* »t 7.11.
Boxes 26c. Sat Mot. 2.18. AllCapacity houses are the order of the 

day at the Regent where the 
tional photo-play. “The Common Law,” 
with Clara Kimball Young In the lead 
is the feature production, and is with
out doubt the most successful picture 
that has been shown in any theatre in 
Toronto this season. Next Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday the great 
Japanese actor, Sessue Ha.yaka.wa. 
will be seen In "The Soul of Kura- 
S*n." with Myrtle Stedman.

SHEA'S.i SUCCESSFUL DANCE.sa-The chief feature for today and for 
the balance of this week at the Strand 
Theatre will be one of exceptional
Œo^-'The
a beautiful example >>* r!lecl

work, with Ruth Ro
tor the

Caronelo and Rosa Ponzilk), two 
u*mty Italian girls, the fortunate pos
sessors of excellent voices, will head- 
one the bill at Shea’s next week in a 
JSPSrtoire of grand opera selections, 
buiart Baines, in his stories of mar- 
rif® couples—happy and otherwise— 
>» Inimitable. Captivating Isabelle 
f Attnond has returned to vs-udevllle 
•yter a two-year tour In the Antipodes. 
®ne will offer a most delightful little

Hamilton, Thursday, Nov, 9.—The 
Florence Nightingale Women's Relief 
Corps held a very successful dance In
the Foresters' Hall lost night. Thor" Kilrhcuei. Nov S. 
was a large attendance, and the pro- Reid, «on of Richard 
coeds will be used to purchase Christ- general of Ontario at London. For
mas comforts for members of the land, and formerly a r< aident of thi| 
Army and Navy Vtorane’ Society city, is reported Killed in action Id 
and their eons on active service. France.

KILLED IN ACTION.
Lie.it I. ■‘ten! v 

It. .d. it.' 'Ot-
motion picture 
land. T 
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------- NK*T WEEK—SEATS NOW
Wm. A. Brady presents

PRICES 521

MR. MANTLLL
THe’mÉBCH.V^T of" VENICE."

IK: „
Wed. Eve.—“BICHBLIEU 
There. Eve.—“MACBETH.”
Frl. Eve.—“KING LEAR.” 
Sat. Eve—“RICHARD UI.”

pmc£sF"’»-e‘“
curtain Blew at 8 p.m. sharp.
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BET ON THE 01

AAMERICAN OWNERS RACE IN 
FRANCE AT CURTAILED MEETS

T. B. C. Exearnon &•a*k:
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SPECIAL PALE DRVs \v
“Muggsy" Strong on the Old 

Baltimore Team—Gives 
Reason Why.

F. R. Hitchcock and W. K. Vanderbilt Try Out 
Their Youngsters Bred at Their French 

Studs—Whippoorwill Shows Class.

§ 6W61RMEBP$2.70 Return

NIAGARA
FALLS
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Order •:

r John McGraw did not take part in the 
J916 championship aeries. But he has 
piloted five clubs into Pennantvllle, and 
he waa a master player on that renowned 
old team, the Baltimore Orioles, What 
he has to say on pennant.winning in gen
eral is the opinion of a high-class expert.

It is getting to be about the most dif
ficult job in the world to win a pennant. 
Not that it waa ever easy, but it gets 
harder all-the time. The competition is 
keener, and the manager is under a 
heavier strain.

“In the old days a club had only one or 
two extra players, and an outfielder 
might be on first base and a pitcher in 
the outfield when not otherwise occupied. 
But nowadays, with the abundance of 
substitutes, ft Is a close problem to win 
games. Pitchers aren’t knocked out of 
the box any more. Let a man start to 
show signs of distress, and he is prompt
ly yanked for another. It takes pretty 
nearly perfect pitching to get by in the 
major leagues nowadays.

Coming From Behind.
"Why, I remember a game when I was 

playing on the Baltimore Orioles when 
the opposing club scored 18 runs on our 
pitcher in the first innings. We wanted 
to take him out, but he said ‘no,’ that he 
would ‘settle down’ all right, and we left 
him in. And he did settle down. They 
didn’t score any more runs, and we finally 
won the game by a score of 14 to 13. But 
what chance would a pitcher have now
adays to ‘settle down’ if they scored 18 
runs in the first InningsT

"It Is simply on account of the keen
ness of competition and the abundance of 
playing material compared with the stan
dards of old days that pennant-winning 
has become such a task as at present In
dividually, I don’t think the players of 
the present are any better' than they 
were when I was on the Orioles. If there 
is any 
timers.

i:iin the sport of radftg, with Milan the 
scene of many tests of value decided. 
The minister of agriculture gives a spe- 
cidl prize to be run for at the Milan 
meeting, and the Italian Government 
extends to racing thruout the country 
direct patronage and support. "While 
steeplechasing marks the program, there 
Is a decided lack of tho jumping type of 
horses, which are very much in demand 
for use in the army.

The racing at Milan was discontinued 
Nov. 6, with the receipts turned over to 
the Italian Red Cross Fund. Immediate
ly after the Milan meeting the scene of 
the tests was transferred to Rome, 
-where the sport will hold sway until 
the middle of December. Both book
makers and tho pari-mutuel machines do 
business, and the statement is made that, 
as a general proposition, better prices 
are obtained thru the medium of the 
books. . '

In Spain the importance of tbs sport 
of racing has become recognized to the 
end that the government has laid out 
1100,000 within the last few months for 
tho purchase of thorobrede from France 
and England, so that it would appear 
that the powers that be recognize Ihat 
horse breeding must be encouraged on 
behalf of the army

The King of Spain has always been 
an ardent sportsman, and now that he 
has gathered together a large stable of 
high-class race horses hie lead is being 
followed by many leading noblemen. Tho 
king, who races in the name of the Duke 
of Toledo, recently won the Prix d Au
tomne, worth *10,000, with Antivari, rid
den by O’Neil. . .

Other jockeys well known here who 
rode in that race were Winnie O Connor 
and Milton Henry. The statement is 
madé that O’Connor fs very popular in 
Spain. After winning the Omnium on 
Le Ritto he provided a fete for the 
people of La Sarte, giving a bull, which 
was roasted whole and eaten in the open

New York. Nov. 8.—The success of

That which has attended *e 
F. B. Hitchcock and W. VanderbUt 
in their endeavors to test the merits of 
the youngster’s bred in their French 
studs has come In for .particularly keen 

* commendation o€ =thc right sort.
In transpires that a* the first day of 

the Mouline meeting Mr. Hitchcock was 
successful in the most Importent two- year-olds event with WhipoorériM, a filly 
by Yankee out of Rossignol. Yankee, 
as is well known, le J*^1’

• being by Hanover out of Correction, by 
HtavLx Rp-Sgnoi is by Remington, a 
i^  ̂D«roi2toraut Valuable, an 

? American mare.
mhe high-dase form shown by Whdpoor- 

win in that particular race was even 
more strongly attended to ^
later race bee wave, a fitly which had 
finished second to Mr. Hitchcock s young- 
stVbeing beaten by a neck, earned 
off the Prix de to. stotile in afield of 
twenty-one. Stoasrave to by Ocnsolsout 
of Sea Mew, the sire being by Dortcres 
out of Console, a BendOr mare stated 
to have been bred by the Duke of West-
mlItSiarstarted that the various meetings 
have been favored bwy splendid weather, 
with the attendance very satisfactory, 
despite the fact that oitiy sportsmen di
rectly Interested in the horses running 
were permitted to be present There was 
no part-mutuel or any other forai of bet
ting reported, alitho it is stated that spec
ulation was not altogether absent, in
asmuch as there is to? regula
tions to prevent owners and their friends 
betting among themselves, and it is 
«aid mait more -than one amateur ha® 
bad a book upon, the principal events.

Despite the war in which Italy is 
gaged there is no diminution in interest air.
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m1 yTrain leaves Union Station 8,10 
Am., arriving In Buffalo at 1L40 
a.m.

Tickets good to return Sunday or 
Monday on regular trains.

Tickets can be had at G.T.R. Of
fices, or Toronto Bowling Club, 68 
Temperance Street, 
laide 8788.
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FATHER OF THAT BOYTake in International and Ameri
can Association Cities—Ex

empt From Draft.
Cap. Anson Says Billy Sunday Was 

Baseball Player of Stellar Calibre
>;

difference, I would prefer the old- 
I don’t think there is any pitcher 

at present who is any better than Clark
son or Cy Young or Rueie, and you would 
have to argue to convince me there are 
any as good. But of course, in those 
days there was but one big league.

“I have often speculated as to the out
come of an encounter between the old 
Orioles and a strong modern club. No 
doubt I am prejudiced in favor of that 
famous old team, hut "thy prejudice is

Give him home smusomezt and he will star 
the streets. Boy 
CO.. HOME BIL-

bome instead of running 
him a SAMUEL MAY A 
LIARD TABLE and make him happy. Easy 
terms. Equipment free.

SAMUEL MAX » CO.
1M-104 Adelaide St, W.

en-

I Toronto.New York, Nov. 8.—In order to im
prove conditions outside of the two major 
leagues, the big magnates who shape the 
destiny of the national game have laid 
plane for the formation of 
league, a combination of the best cities 
in the International League and the 
American Association, which will not be 
subject to the draft rule and may have 
a representative on the National Com
mission some day. This scheme has been 
frequently discussed in former years, but 
the governors of organized baseball did 
not begin to see the light until during the 
recent campaign, when minor leagues all 
over the country found themselves In a 
sorry

CIVILIAN TEAM FOR
HAMILTON IS LATEST

e-RUBE GOT FRESH AND
TINKER EVENED IT UP outfieldora of the profession and the fin

est run-getter in the National League.
Did Not Join Players' Revolt.

After Kelly1 * departure from Chicago 
in 1886 such outfielders as Martin Sulli
van and Hugh Duffy were picked up, and 
made good right off the reel, so that 
Billy Sunday never enjoyed a regular 
position on the Chicago Ciufa, as 48 
games waa the largest number that he 
ever played in one year. ,

He was went to Pittsburg in 1888, *nd 
had a regular place on the team, and 
remained In the Smoky City for the tost 
three years of his baseball playing.

In 1890, when the players revolted, 
there were a few players that refused to 
go out of tho National League, and Billy 
Sunday remained with Palmer O’NolU’e 

National League team, which 
the poorest business sver 
the game, the Pittsburg fans 

refusing to gt near the ball park.
Toward the cloee of tije season. Billy 

Sunday’s patience gave out, and he war 
allowed to go with good old Harry1 

right to Philadelphia, and, at the close 
the season, finding the old ball play- 

tho league. Mr. Sunday 
that be would take up a work 
had longed for during his life

Except in Hitting He Was 
Weak, But Always Sin
cere—Diamond Record 
of the Great Evangelist.

$
Im

HOFBRAUt
a third blar! A Hamilton despatch says: Sergeant 

Russell E. Smith of the 206th Battalion 
is anxious to enter the Tigers In the 
O.H.A. Intermeadaite senes, but the 
other Tiger offloeme refuse to do tins. 
They do not believe they have the mater
ial to make a favorable showing, and 
they, too, want to be satisfied with a 
representative seven In the district 
league.

On top of ail this comes tile announce
ment from Manager Percy Thompson of 
the Arena that the city civilian team 
will be In Hue, debate the belief that 
.the majority of the players have spoken 
of retiring.

When the season closed, and the* Chl- 
' eago Cubs had shown what they could 
, do against the White Sox in the city

founded on fact. They were a great 
bunch, those players, all bom sluggers. 
Why, I remember one year our weakest 
htitters led the league in three-base hits. 
What they couldWj ' do hi oHé way they 
made up for In another.

"In fact, if thé old Orlplss 
pitchers as good as tne -Athletics, and 
had been able to meet tjiem, I don’t think 
there would have been any contest. The 
Orioles would have drowned them in runs. 
As things were, I wouldn't make any such 
prediction. Our pltchera .Were always In
effective. Some way 'St other, tho we 
had a wonderful. Hub, Our pitchers didn’t 
pan out. M remember We got Pitcher 
Gleason after every other club thought 
he was thru, and he won something like 
23 put of 26 games,. But I can’t remem
ber all the contests mHjwe had to score 
twelve or fourteen ruitods pull him th*u. 

v Couldn’t BeajnRpiletlcs.
“NO, with th*r pUQraBPlthat we had; 1 

don’t think thud ^eRBSthe old Orioles 
could have beaten, fpi Athletics with 
Plank and Bender an®:Bush in form. We 
would have given them a royal battle, 
and we would have" *dored more runs 
against them than Ark--other club ever 
scored, but our weak notching would haVe 
been a vulnerable pomt for their attack.

“The Juggling of pitchers is the main 
thing nowadays, and ’ pitchers the old 
Orlbles had lacked both in quantity and 
quality. When a man was on the mound 
he took what was coming to him, unless 
he got too bad, but ^nowadays it isn't 
anything unusual to see three or four 
pitchers in succeetiom; occupy the slab 
In a single encoufitir.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation of 
its kind ever introduced to help and 
sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H, LEE, Chemist, Terdnte,
, Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY
The Rheiahsrdt Salvador Brewery 

Limited, Toronto

, CO against truite mu »**
series, Manager Joe Tinker and a party 

’ of friends hied themselves down state in 
, minois. They invested in a cartload of 

paraphernalia, which included, among 
I other things, the latest in decoy ducks 
, and geese. But they were told that the 
• fowl they meant to kill were wise birds,
I and up to all the ready-made decoy stuff, 

so that they had better Invest also In 
real ducks and geese, which, with 

wings clipped so they could not fly away, 
should be distributed about 
wild brothers into range.

Tinker and his pals invested according 
to instructions and went into camp. 
Tinker was doing camp penance one 

■ afternoon when he heard several shots 
back of the quarters, and on rushing in 
the direction of the noise discovered, a 
man. shooting thru the fence which sur
rounded the aquatic corral in which they 
kept their flock of decoys. Joe yelled at 
the murderer, who responded by holding 
up his hand for silence, and answered in 
a loud stage whisper :

“S-e-e-h-h-h! You gol-blaeted fool— 
wild geese!"

“I know they are; but what hell are 
Tyou doing killing our decoys?” yelled 
« Tinker.

The intruder proved to be a neighboring 
farmer, who had already shot a pair of 
geeee which cost *8, and four mallard 

jdecoys worth *2 a pair. Tinker bowled 
the farmer over with his fist, took his 

- gun away from him, and demanded the 
price of the dead decoys.

As the countryman i 
on his person—Tinker 
Cub manager kept his gun for indemnity, 
and it will cost the Rube nimrod 812 to 
redeem his fowling piece.

Tinker shipped the dead birds to Presi
dent Weeghman of the Cubs, with hie 
Complimente, and the story came out 
When someone noted that the “game” all 
had its wings clipped.

-

3 had hadr The question of the ability of Billy 
Sunday ea a ball player has often been 
raised and there has been much 
doubt of his class. The men best able to 
tell the story is now in this city playing 
at Shea's. Asked about it A. C. (Ca.pl 
Anson promptly replied in the affirma
tive, except as to his hitting. Above ail. 
like in the Evangelistic League, Billy 
was sincere. He performed well for two 
seasons with Chicago and afterwaids 
stuck with Pittsburg. Sunday is credit
ed with leaping a Vacant t*e6cher Ail
ing, running up the empty Seats and 
catching a long foul fly. Anson says 
this was a fact.

plight.
National Association of Minor 

Leagues convenes at New Orleans on 
Nov. 14. Delegates from big and little 
ball clubs In all parts of the United 
States and Canada will meet for the pur
pose of building up the sport outside of 
the major leagues.

The big scheme that will come up tor 
careful deliberation!* the tonpatlen,of a 
circuit to embrace Toronto, Buffalo, Bal
timore., Newark, Milwaukee, Louisville, 
Indianapolis and Toledo. "

If this plan meets with approval, the 
International League will pass out "of ex
istence, together with its clubs In Provi
dence, Rochester- Montreal and Rich
mond, while the American Association 
will drop Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. 
Paul and Columbus.

It is. the plan of the big magnates, 
eluding President Ban Johnson of the 
American League, who is the prime 
mover in bringing about this radical 
change, to call the new major league the 
American Association, and to elect Ed
ward G. Barrow to the presidency.

The admission of Baltimore to the new 
major league, it is believed, would result 
in the withdrawal of the *900,000 damage 
suit against organized baseball.

I some The
to call their l

Pittsburg 

known to
-- ...................................

Sporting Notices
i

Seattle hockey fans are Juet a little bit 
peevish at the proposed schedule at the 
Pacific Coast Hockey League this sea
son because the Metropolitans will open 
the season In Vancouver December 2, 
against the Millionaires. Evidently Pete 
Muldoon announced some time Ago that 
the Sound City septette i 
home season December 1, 
the schedule has been altered President 
Frank Patrick of the association is being 
unjustly criticized. Frank admitted 
that tt was originally intended to usher 
in the 1916-17 championship 
ber 28 at Portland and Vi 
■pectively, and start at Seattle and Spo
kane three days later, but as the Port
land arena will not be ready tor skating 
until late this month it was found neces
sary to delay the start, until December

:

I
■ Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines j.

Announcements for clubs or 
other - organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, .may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

J. W
ofwould start Its 

but now that or» returning to
ded 
: he

dec!Major Leaguer.
Was Billy Sunday over a major league 

ball player? asks Tim Mumane, then goes 
on to answer his question in The Bos
ton Globe.

This question has been put to me a 
thousand times by the rising generation 
ot tons who have hit the blazing trail 
of our nat ional game since Billy 
National. League at the close of 
of the Brotherhood war in 1890.

Now in his sensational preaching BtUy 
often refers to his baseball days end bis 
contraction with the great Chicago White 
Stockings, under Capt. A. C. Anson.

He draws a lesson from the Bohemian 
lives of those great hallplayea-s, Bd. Wil
liamson, Frank Flint and Michael J. 
Kelly, all past and gone, as the result 
of too great a love tor "the elixir of 
life,” as Make KeMy called it.

While .the story told by Mr. Sunday is 
true, as far as Chicago goes, hie con
clusions about ' Mike Keuy are drawn 
from hearsay. The lovers of baseball in 
Boston—in toot, the country over—dear
ly love to think of King Kelly as the 
genius of the ball field, the big-hearted 
athlete, placing no value on money, a 
clean ball player, a man who made more 
frlepds for the game than any other 
man that played the game, a friend- 
maker off the field as well as on.

Some of the greatest men that the 
country has produced enjoyed the nectar 
of the grape, and yet we love and admire 
the genius within them none the lees.

Fastest Runner on the Diamond.
That old Chicago Club of the '80'e was 

a remarkable aggregation, and the fig
ures will show what part Billy Sunday 
llayed in it where Mike Kelly was king, 
3d. Williamson a close second and the 
other regular members ot the team ball 
p.ayers nom the toes up.

Billy Sunday was with the teem a part 
of one season and two other seasons 
before He played enough games to get 
his name into the official guide. With 
Dalrymple, Gore and Kelly in the out
field and Frank Flint catching every 
day (Kelly was the change catcher), 
there was no place tor Sunday.

He was acknowledged the fleetest run
ner in the game and I doubt if the game 
ever had a man who could hold BUly 
Sunday for a dash of 100 yards. He was 
selected by Capt. Anson for Ms speed. 
Aneon figured that he could develop the 
youngster into a ball player.

It was slow work, however, tor Mr. 
Sunday was a weak left-hand hitter and 
perhaps the weakest outfielder known 
to the game at the start, as the figures 
w4M show.

that
on the ball field.

Official Figues.
Here are the official figures of the 

hitting and fielding of Billy Sunday as 
a major league ball player; he was pure
ly -and simply an outfielder, playing 
nearly all hie games in the right garden; 

—Batting.—
Yrs. Games Rank A.B. Runs Hite Pet.
1884.. .. 43 4S 170 25 89 .221

42 31 172 36 44 .251
1580.. .. 26 37 103 16 25 .212
1887.. .: 48 17 220 41 79 .369
1888.. .. 119 43 601 68 117 .233
1889.. .. 80 76 321 62 77 .233
1890.. .. 116 27 496 67 181 .266

—Fielding.—
Rank P.O. A. K. Pet.

... 32 45 8 27 .662

... 32 46

... 25 60

" race Novem- 
ancouver, re-\ '■ in-

quit the 
the yearL

:
l. 1886

According to report» from Portland, Ed. 
Savage, manager of the Portland Rose
buds, is losing no time In getting the 
players lined up tor the approaching sea
son’s campaign. Beside» negotiating 
with Winnipeg amateur» for Ms dub, 
the Portland magnate has Ms strings out 
for ell of last season’s players. He has 
forwarded contracts to both Tommy Mur
ray, the goalkeeper, and Tommy Dun- 
derdale.

ceived in BGoston, and I assured them 
that BGoston was always res pons 
a live wire. "Down there they talc< 
hats off to tho loaders in ‘ any line of 
good work. Have a good word for the 
old game and tho pioneers that built 
better, than they knew, and you can't 
lose,” was- my advice, and It stHI goes.

did not have a cent 
searched him—the lve to 

e theirThe $2.00 hags 'BATON'S offer 
should win easily in Jjfcy race for good 
value-giving. See them In the Men’s 
Ha* Department, Mdjh Floor.

*T. EATON Ci

I

STATE LEAGUE WOULD
TAKE IN THE ROYALS

1
Yrs.88::;±: .826110

3 91451886 >66New York, Nov. 8.—The New York 
State League, according to plans, will 
change its name to the International, 
with Rochester, Montreal and Providence 
taking the places of Utica, Elmira and 
Troy. Richmond will probably return to 
the Virginia League or be given a fran
chise In the American Association. The 
removal of the draft would enable the 
new American Association to hold all of 
its players, with the privilege of dispos
ing of some of them to the highest bid
der.

2537 781887 BASEBALL GOSSIP...........I.... 7 192 27 21 .938
.......... 6 160 17 10 .946
................ .. 28 266 81 29 .908

It will be observed! that Sunday was 
among the big hitters in 1887; this was 
'the one and only year when batsmen 
were credited with base hits for drawing 
a pass to first and Billy proved a good 
waiter. If men were to be given hits 
for posées non adays there would be a 
number of .400 hitters. In fact the bat
ting figured on the scheme ft 1887 In 
the National League means little as a 
comparison with other years.

On the Field Again.
All ball players are satisfied that Billy 

is sincere. The old players were sure 
that he was and respedted him for his 
devotion to a good cause and never 
criticized him as a ball player.

I saw Mr. Sunday at a ball game last 
spring at Baltimore, where the Red Sox 
and Jack Dunn’s club were playing 
Billy Sunday looked at the game a few 
Inning*, anxiously asking me about the 
different players.

He was Introduced to Manager BGill 
Carrlgan and the other members of the 
champic Red Sox and was Invited to 
throw a few balls to see how good his 
old salary wing was. He promptly con
sented. taking off his coat, he pitched 
for five minutes, «ending the ball in 
with force and accuracy, to the delight 
and surprise of the ball players and 
spectators.

Hi» judgment, too, was good. Last 
season, from first to last, he picked the 
BGoston Red Sox to win the American 
League flag end later the post series, 
showing that he is keeping well posted 
on the game of games.

BGlIIy Sunday and his wife wers 
anxious to know how they would be re-

1888
LIEUT. TIDSWEt-L KILLED.

He Was Son of Late Col. Tidswell of 
Hamilton.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Nov. 8.—Lieut. • William 

Howard. Tidswell, Royal Field Artil
lery, killed October 21,' was ’ the elder 
eon of the late Col. Tidswell, of Ham
ilton.

The inquest on Pte, Frederick Mur
ray, 17th Reserve, formerly a carpen
ter at Brandon, stated that enlistment 
papers gave his age as 44; later he 
admitted he was 49, and was accord 
ingly posted for base duties. Capt. Guy 
Wallace declared deceased was suffer
ing from twelve disttncKdiseases. Ver
dict, “natural causes."

1889WORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUE. A Kitchener despatch says : A meeting 
of the Union Jack Hockey Club was held 
here tonight for reorganization purposes 
•for the coming season. It was decided 
to enter both Junior and intermediate 
teams in the O.H.A. The teams will 
start at once to round into shape with a 
workout on Tuesday night. The officers 
elected were : Hon. president. H. E 
Wettlaufer; second hon. president. W. A 
Hewitt of Toronto; president. E. Rltz: 
first vice-president, Percy Pearce; second 
vice-president, J. H. Schnarr; manager. 
Fred Snyder; secretary-treasurer, E. 
Roschman; coach, A. Leroux; trainer, 
E. Poll. A playing committee, composed 
of I. Erb, J. Krug and A. - Shirk, along 
with the secretary- treasure!, coach and 
trainer, was chosen. Percy Pearce will 
be the delegate to the meeting of the O 
H. A. in Toronto.

John McGraw must bo pretty confident 
that the investigation by the National 
League that he is in for in December 
isn’t going to interfere with hie Job es 
manager of the Giants, for he is busy 
arranging for the training trip next 
spring, booking dates for the games his 
team will play against the Detroit Tigers, 
etc. If the National League means bt 
new. McGraw’ti show of confidence 
should make some of his players tremble 
for the future, for somebody will have

411890
12 3 T’l,

149 138 108— 896
144 169 150— 453

Agates— 
Patti son 
Cameron

I
• *4 • MS

Totals 
Breviers—

mufngw'oVth "in...
Handicap ........

298 297 268 848IV l T’l.3
97 94 97— 288

107 126 102— 885
48 48 48— 144

i»i-

If the new major league should develop 
high-class paying skill, next season, it is 
intimated that it might be admitted to 
the world's series of 1918. That would 
mean a three-cornered battle for premier 
baseball honors, which would interest 
twenty-four cities Instead of sixteen.

U
Totals ......... 862 268 247 767

ARE STILL IN A BUNICH.1 to play goat.

Danny Moeller, traded, by Washington 
to Cleveland la'le in the Saison, pian» to 
branch out as a magnate next year. Ho 
is said to have a proposition on to take 
over a minor lesgue club as its finincl»! 
backer and n.anager. Lot us hope for 
Danny's sake that he has put some of ht» 
savings away where be can not touch 
them without consent of a sanity com
mission. ' -,

I Boston, Nov. 8.—Eleven teams of bicy
cle riders competing in tira Six-day race 
■Which began Monday were all on even 
terme ait 10 o’clock tonight. Each beam 
tied covered 606 miles and seven laps at 
limit hour.

MISS VIAU WILL NOT
SHOW AT NEW YORK

t __ ___  _______ -, European bacteriologists think they
we^tog ^0ougmOTere'1 ^ bacll,ua <* ****>" 

wooden sandals, s
Montreal, Nov. 8—For the first time in 

several years the horses owned by Misa 
Vdau will not be shown at the National 
Show at New York tibia autumn. En
tries were made by Miss Viau in sev
eral of the classes and it wee intended to 
send the horses to New York until Bari , 
Grey, the champion of the stable, slip- ' 
ped and strained himself so that he could 
not be gotten In perfect condition tor ex
hibition purposes. Earl Grey has earned 
blue ribbons on more than one occasion 
and it has been decided to keep ntm at 
name reither limn e-haw him undeh* any 
disadvantage. The other horses In the 
string are in as nearly perfect condition 
as careful handling will put them.

• In the Ozark Moun- 
came to a stop be-

A man traveling- 
tains on horseback 
tore a typical Arkansas farm house to 
inquire the way. "What’s the news?" 
asked the mountaineer, as he leaned his 
lank frame against the fence and pulled 
his long beard thoughtfully.

On finding that what had long since 
passed Into history was a matter of 
news to the mountaineer, the traveled 
asked why he did not take some weekly 
or monthly periodical that he might keep 
in touch wf-h the world at large.

"Well,” said the mountaineer, “

}\\
■ m President Weeghman of the Chicago 

National League club announces that the 
seating capacity of lits per» Is to be en-

capacity of the park about 21,000. Move 
evidence, we take it. that Mr. Weegh- 

means to have a new manager for

1 \

>: man 
191?.

If reports are true, to have spent a 
real, racy, taxicaboing, cabareting, cork- 
popping and wicky-wackey-wooish time 
last summer, one had1 to be a member 
of the Pittsburg ball club.

uaniia
when

my old min died, nine years ago, he left 
me a stack of newspapers that high"— 
indicating a height of about three feet— 
“and I ain’t done read in’ of ’em yit."

mm
From year to year Ms fielding improv

ed wonderfully, until ait the last of his 
baseball career he was one of tile star

Lannin Out of American League * 
Because He Bucked Ban Johnson

The House That Quality Built

ai 4 • \<

Joseph J. Lannin made a liberal and secret method of active operation, is not 
.ve.?wner three y®»1"8 he was known, but it is a fact that the man who 

t!uB. 8to®kholder in the Boston gets in thoroly Dutch with Johnson soon- 
'“St season he displayed er or later finds it convenient to sell, 

e tretful spirit when he accused the says Price, in The Brooklyn Eagle.
closÆsi^sTgliMrte^i. m,°Wthe6 whYn” F?a°& zA* New* Yo“

^ug^it^id^be^^om^r Æe^llin^U0 of £ e^a^e^ 
®l“h to win the title, and that the um- of the New York team. Johnson also 

had received a tip to help bring brought about changes In the ownership 
_ that consummation. Nobody else of the Washington Club, and put the 

n?atter ln that light. rklds under Joe Canttilon as manager of
Lannin’s charge against Johnson was its te-m. 

exceedingly grave, but Johnson passed it He was responsible for Jimmy McAleer 
he was heartily panned by and Robert McRoy actually or nominally 

t k fiv „ h w it™ in general, and those in supplanting John I. Taylor at the head 
i League, in Particular. When of the Boston Club, and when McRoy fa^are Of £S,^r?tly j?ame out Y,tiL ? gratuitously insulted the Royal Rooters 

»^,ia trumpets and announced what of Boston at the world’s series of 1912, 
U M<Sre^Vb.a0nekWl1ih^^ John McGraw thereby bringing the chib Into costly dis- 

had been an American favor, Johnson stirred about and "ner- 
Lesguer, because McGraw accused the suaded” the unpopular McAleer and Mo- îL^tfig to the Brooklyn Su- Roy to sell out tolïnMn 
nrooSrt'v hw«nt„i0n^! £feague wrttera very Lannin bucked Johnson this year, not 

d kn?w why Johnson only in the matter of umpires, but In 
had 1 remained mute when attacked by giving his champions permission to play 
went Wl- tn kîl had no answer. exhibition games after the world’s series, 
went Pace to his cage. contrary to the rules of the National

But it must be handed to Johnson that ComrMssicn-. It ws freely predicted that 
league tom eaflinÇ out of the Lannin would fin^it convenient to
etef^ WhAtw^r?. oonnter hla poli- before long. The prediction has come 
cles. Whether It Isa streak of lucky true with astonishing suddenness. It’s 

whether h* hag «one a great league, that Americas LgagMt

Wilsons:
Made to Your Measure t

“ The National Smoke **li 1 To the Gentlemen 
of Toronto:

.

I
We are allowing the greatest value 
ever

company—in featuring a heavy Win
ter Overcoat at *30-00. Came and aae.

It Paya te Buy Good Clothee.

offered by a dependable tailoring■

Cigari Delightfully fragrant and pleas
ing. A really good cigar. Ewy "lorheler" Goer

R. SCORE & SON, Limited 
77 King Street West

73BL bachelorg

l
T-annln./ Retail trade «applied from Toronto warehouse. 10 Trent W.% iff stamped as above
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CE JÉÏ CAPTURES 
PIMUCO HANDICAP CELTHOIOON 

HAS RECEIVED IMPETUS
I Today's Entries1 | Passenger Traffic

MHAVSKIU lituvn DEPOT.AT..PIMUCO.
OCEAN
LIMITED

LOOVso
* 7.16 |.B.i DALLYBaltimore, Nov. S.—The card for Pim

lico tomorrow le a» follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, handicap, t 

year-olds and »p, six furlongs t
Tlngallng............... 114 Sherwood ..........
Lord Byron............ M3 Ben Hampson.. 88
Wetsall............’....101 Qloàmlng........... 114
Superstition........... 104 Etruscan ..........
Garnet.................... ..100 Locrac

SECOND RACE—The Elkridge Steeple
chase, three-year-olds, two miles :
Brooks..................... 1132 Socony ...
Masterful.................132 Bet
Marshena...182 Raconteuse »...133-
The Brook xt........1*2 "Simon Jones xf.132

x—Sage entry.
THIRD RACE—The Juvenile Handicap, 

two-year-olds, six furlongs ;
Bondage..........
Jock Scott....
Bullion.............
King Baggot..
Cadillac.................... 110 Hyannie............. 110
Straightforward. .112 Lottery .........  110

FOURTH RACE—Selling, Handicap, 4- 
year-olds and up, 11-18 miles :
Captain Parr......... 109 Stalwart
Ahara...............
Menlo Par*.............101 Borax ..............
Song of Valley.... 104 Alhena ... A..
Charles Francis. ..118 Napier............
Blackford................
'Bonanza..........

Beat, Leochares and Flitter- 
gold in Feature Event— 

The Results.
£ Ore and Bullion Shipments for 

First Ten Months Show Big 
Increase.

two-24 isss* All AS. DAILY
except Satu 

Dally ta Meant ML
101

Huether’s Beers are known thropghout all Canada, for their rich incom
parable flavor and perfect purity. They can now be ordered from me J 
and deliveries made direct from the brewery at Kitchener, Ontario. 'Â
Don’t go dry or run the risk of injuring your health for the lack of a Æ 
good tome beverage. Get Huether’s—the Beneficial Brew Æ

. PRICE LIST Æ

■A \ _ Through Bleepers Montreal ts Halifax. 
Connections for The Srdnora Prince Bdtrar* 

Island, Newfoundland. '
TBS NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WIXNHW»
Leave» 10.46 p.m.. Tuna. Thera, SaL 

Arr. A 60 p-m.. Thura. Bat., Men.
Tickets sad sleeping ear reservations. 

Apply S. Tiffin. General Western AgettL 6S 
Else Street Sent Toronto. Out.

113
106

Baltimore, MS., Nov. 8.—Top-weight 
horses came home In the 1-2-8 order in 
the Patapec. Steeplechase at Pimlico this 
afternoon, when Sixty-Four, New Haven 
and Meshach divided the money. The 
results: ~

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim • 
ing, six furlongs:

1. Intriguer, 115 (Metcalfe), $9.90, $6.50,

2. Lantana. 107 (Lyke), $40.50, $11.80.
3. Otsego, 110 (Ambrose), $3.90.
Time 1.16. Polonium, Little CottagdT 

Flare, Gold Bond, Sargon H., and Kiber- 
ley also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
the Patapsco Selling Steeplechase, 

miles:
1. Sixty-Four, 141 (Byers), $6.30, $4.70,

According to figures compiled by T. C. 
Sutherland * Co., the higher price of 
stiver during the prwscnt year has had 
the effect of stimulating production at 
the Cobalt camp. Shipments of 
bullion up till October tint are

Ore shipments—ten months.
1916.

1M.480 
.. 838.742
.. 717.066

567,601
........ ................................ ! 1.389,956
Crown Reserve............  125,110
Dominion Reduction. 4,691,065
Hudson Bey ............. 60,637
Kerr Lake ................. 242,844
La Rose Con. ........... 2.261,171
McKJnley-Darragh . 3,854,47?
Meroer ..........  34.435
Mining Corporation. 3,412.284 6.886.983
WMsrtng ..................... 4,443,894 780.164
O'Brien ......................... 520,600 646.961
Penn Canadian............ 919,419 1467471
Peterson Lake.............................. 130.396
Right of Way..............  497,430 166,631
Seneca Sttosrlor .... 1.000.393 941,199
Tlmlekamiog ............. 770,661 808,414
Tretbewey ................. 896,988 248491

Total ...................

.•.7.7.140

ore and 
given, as

m
» Delivery Outside

4-Gal. Kegs, Huether’s Ale, Porter err Lager ... jTso*" ^$2MV° 
8-Gal. Kegs, Huether’s Xle, Porter or Lager . 4 60 4 00
1 Case 2 Doz. Pts., Huether’s Pllsener ... W
1 Case 2 Dox. Qts., Huether’s Pllsener ..
1 Case 2 Dox. Pts., Huether’s Wursburger 
1 Case 2 Dox. Qts., Huether’s Wursburger ...
1 Case 2 Dox. Pts., Huether’s Ale or Stout ..
1 Case 2 Dox. Qts., Huether’s Ale or Stout ...

Ws Pay All Express Charges.

s’. Tv-H,
k

8 cents to he deducted fdr each*^ 
bottle short.

1916....122 Friendless .........122
••••}}* Manokln .......... 118
....113 Gloomy Gue ...119
.,..108- Nebraska

Aladdin Cobalt 
Beaver Con. ... 
Buffalo ...............
SEtSSU*

956.636
296.863
416,984
668,040

1,497.171
34.950

4,442,710
iii.260

2440.748
3.026,443

PASSENGER SERVICE
UONTBKAI—GUXBBC—LIVERPOOL

“MRTHLAN0» Nov. II

2.60.. .. 3.00
3.60.. .. 4.00
2.50.. .. 3.00
8.66.. .. 4.00

124

*2.50 3.00
. 3.60.,.. 4.00 Helen. 95 

114 Buss Around ..107 
...106 gi-tiB

100 Tiepin .......77lU
_____  109 Harry Lauder. .169
FIFTH RACE—The Jockey Club Han

dicap, three-year-olds and up, seven 
longs :
The Decision.........117 Anita ..
Julia L...........J
Celto......
Xylon t ....................

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, s- 
year-olds and up, one mile and a furlong:
Armament..............106 Handful
Disturber...
Between Us.
March Court 
Sevillian....

$4. FlI 3- New Haven.1 147 (Crapvford), $6.90, 
$4. <0.

3. Mewhach, 137 (Bush), $4.50.
Time 4.23. Early Light, Bachelor, Gray 

Leg. Raccbrook, Dixon Park and Golden 
Vale also ran.

THIRD RaCE—All 
claiming, one mile:

1. Ouwa, 95 (McAtee), $8.80. $4.30. $3.
2. King Mart, 116 (Keogh), $9.60, $5.50. 
8. Sea Urchin,(105 (Crump), $3.30. 
Time 1.42 2-5. Shooting Star, Passion.

Wood Fair, Ampere, Capital Prize, Agnes 
G., Klngllng Rebel also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Pimlico Fall Serial Handicap (No. 2), 
$1000 added, one mile and 40 yards:

L Chiclet, 114 (Robinson), $11,50, $3.90, 
$3.10.

2. Leochares. 130 (Haynes), $3.50, $3.10.
3. Flittergold, 115 (Ambrose), $4.
Time 1.42. Runes, Daddy's Choice,

Gainer, Ninety Simplex also 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. soiling, handicap, six furlongs:
1. •Brookfield, 96 (Grump),

$11.90, $4.60.
_ 2. True as Steel, 119 (Haynes), $3.40, 
$2.70.

3. Blue .Cap, 108 (Schuttinger). $3.50. 
Time 1.14. Estimable, ‘Minstrel, Salon, 

Edna Kenna, Huda’e Brotlier, »Dr. R. L. 
Swa ronger, ‘Sherwood, Cannonade,
•Freda Johnson, Surprising. Altamaha 
also ran.

•Field.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur

longs:
1. Napoleonl, 110 (Keogh), $4.90.

$2.60.
2. Tyrant, HO (Troxler). $3.70. $2.90.
3. Glorine, 107 (Robinson), $3.80.
Time 1.14 4-6. Wall Street, Supernal.

■iîSÎKPÏi Hae,ty Cora- Grand Jury and 
Bright Star also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—1(4 
(Metcalf)

Portland 
Dee. 1

Halifax
Dee. 8 Southland 
Dee. 11

Llxwpeel
...Nor. 78 
...Nov. W
, 918.78.

WSBAKP. Me.—LIVERPOOL (CARGO)
Southland........ Dec. * Conods ....Dee. >4
PORTLAND, ME___ (CARGO)

ALLOWANCE ON EMPTIES. , 
In Toronto—78 cents on each case of 

2 dox quarts; 60 cents on each case of 
2 dox. pints.

Outside of Toronto—41.00 on each case 
of 2 dox pints or quarts.

Dee. 16
i third

11.00 allowed on each four-gallon keg.
41.60 allowed on each eight-gallon keg * fur-ages, maidens.

........ ■ • ÎÎ4 vênetlà ! ! ! !'. ! ! ".109
..........117 Sand Hill .........118

........119 Eagle AMERICAN LINE
All Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
Ns*. 111 84. Paul... .Ner. 14

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

& HC&rr, 37TPe2er St Montreal. 115II handicap, 8-HU in , 
and mail! this^ Orucr 

Form.

28.772.261 26.241,644I lPI ease ship me, al| express charges. prepcLict,
-Tenclose ^k.........

Bullion shipments.
1211. 1916.

Buffalo ............................................ $212.500
Caribou.............................................. 40.332
Crown Reserve........  $135.029 182.600
Dominion Reduction 269.763 967.687
Mining Corporation. 447470 103.076

iptotiog .........   3,050.386 2,298,127'Brien ......................... 204.214 224.737
........ 4.600Si <11
9,ïiÔ l|l36

101
99 Stalwart Helen. 97 

.113 Ed Bond .
96 Solid Rock

107 OboluS ..................101
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 

two-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Tom El ward............. 101 Anxiety ...............
O’Sullivan................. 109 Golden List ....110
Shrapnel...................... 98 Royalist ............... 106
Corsican..........122 Amazon ...............112
WateVLily........116 Monty Fox ....108

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.
■(■Imported.

I I / 101 84. Leals
I 105I

in pay math NAMB _____

ST. AOOKSSS.

I IT1 N107
I O’ Adriatic Nor. 14 I Lapland .... Dec. » 

Company's Office—U. U. THORLÉY, Pm»-

Is., MMg and Tees*. Tor auto.

ran.
1 Silver Leaf .............

Trethewwy ...............
MleceHaneoue .........

Total ...................

ÎSSSâ.I c/rv> $36.80,- J-L. $4406,873 $8,419,684J HOUARD-AMERICA LIREField Marshal Van Haeeeler. advisor to 
prince in the Verdun 

than 80 years câd, and
the German crown? India rubber trees yield gap every 

other day for twenty years.

Spain produces more than three- 
quarters of the world’s supply of olive

NEW YORK—FALXOL IB— ROTTERDAMcampaign, is more 
now le serving in hie fourth great war.a Proposed sellings at twin-screwlowed the fortunes of imported stock in 

races on the American. turf," said Mr. 
Rowe.

"More than twenty years ago,’" he con
tinued, "Mr. -Jbhn 

disappointment

RACEfMPflRTtDHORSES subject to change withe it notice ..BROti >J»M ionsTotal working force of the British navy, 
afloat and ashore, aggregates more thanThe World's Selections Nor. SI ... 

Ne*. II.... 
Dee. 14........

...8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
.............. .. 6.8. BYNDAM
.............. 2.8. NOORDAM
...ES. NEW AMSTERDAM

1.000,000 men.A. Morris met with 
with a string v>f 

young horses he bought in England at 
high prices. All failed when put to the 
test here. In the lot imported 
celebrated sire Omus. This horse was 
brought to the United States when a 
yearling. Mr. Morris had high hopes for 
the horse on account of Ms superb blood 
lines and speed trials in England, but he 
failed to win until he was a four-year- 
old, altho he started many times as two 
and three-year-old. In the stud he sired 
such good horses as Olambala and Olseab.

"That experience convinced Mr. Mor
ris that the game was not worth the can
dle, for the reason that the element of 
chance was too great to justify the big 
outlay of. money involved in the trans
actions. He therefore hit upon the idea 
of sending some American brood mares 
to England, meting them with high-class 
stallions there, and bringing the produce 
to this country as weanlings. It was a 
happy scheme, because several of these 
weanlings earned high honors on the 
American turf when they reached racing 
age. The Friar and Bowling Brook were 
two of the most notable weanlings thus 
bred and imported by Mr. Morris.

"The success achieved by Mr. Morris’ 
schemes convinced me that a successful 
thing for a prospective purchaser of for
eign race horses is to buy weanlings or 
mares with weanling and ship them 
here, or send American mares abroad and 
mate them with the best stallions. Mr. 
Mqrris, as well as the present-day buyers 
Of alien stock, purchased With a View to 
the two-year-old stakes, because they are 
more valuable than prizes offered In 
events for older horses.

“If an American pays a big price for a 
yearling abroad, and has to wait 
or two for the animal to attain his true 
form, those years of waiting represent a 
most unfortunate period of unropductlve- 
nesè on the part of the Importation. In 
other words, after the valuable two-year- 
old and possibly three-year-old events 
are decided, the animal begins to show 
high form when his greatest opportuni
ties have passed. It reminds me some
what of the saying, ‘The operation was 
successful, but the patient died.’ ’’

Mr. Dalngerfleld’s Theories.
Algernon Daiingertield, assistant secre

tary of the Jockey CAuib, and a son of the 
late Major FoxhaJl A. DaingerflieM, who 
managed the famous Cas tie ton stud of 
James A. Keene for many years, at
tributes the Inferior performances oS the 
foreign youngsters to climatic changes. 
He said : "Father always maintained that I 
no horse purchased abroad was capable of 1 
giving a true demonstration of his worth 1 
as a nucer until he had been thardly | 
acclimated. This usually took from one 
year and a half to two years. To Obtain 
the best results with foreign stock father 
said tha t it was necessary to import only 
weanlings, or horses In utero. The greet 
Syrortby was imported In utero.

"Father attributed the lnah lity of high
ly tried and well bred yeariiegs of foreign 
breeding to show their true form as two- 
year-bids in this country to change of 
dlimeite and food. For the imported ani
mals to become accustomed to their new 
conditions took more time than the aver
age owner was willing to give them 
before starting them in races. Hence 
their disappointing performances.

"Father often spoke of the peculiarities 
of broodmares purchased abroad. They 
required as much dare and attention as 
real old mares, with whom father always 
kept them. When first served with the 
bin écrasa of Kentucky or com they did 
not appear to know how to chew it Many 
months were required to educate them, in 
the art of eating both before they wore 
«foie to take care of themselves.

"So good a Judge of horses as the late 
Byron McClelland çnce told me that the 
change from Kentucky to New York fre
quently upset his racers. Unless he ar
rived a month in advance of the meeting 
at which he expected to start his thor
oughbreds they would run far below the 
winning form they had exhibited in Ken
tucky.

"I b»Meve that, many foreign youngsters 
who disappointed there owners in races 
here this season wIM do much better next 
season. Omar Khayyam and Jack tMount

oil.TOO SOON ON U.S. TRACKS like BY CENTAUR. The best graphite for lead pencils Is 
found In Siberia.

Dee, SS.
EasWound steamers will proceec from Fat. 
mouth to Rotterdam lltuugh the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according ts 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing underneutral flag. Thar corrv na an

3ÜÈAM
TOURING CO.Ï LTD

Telephone Esin

43, A newly-invented cereal cooker can 
be inserted in the top of a tea kettle 
to cave fuel

was the
PIMLICO. Monthly aggregate of marriages In 

Paris Increased from 768 In January, 
1916, to 1289 In December.

In northern India sheep are used 
as beasts of burden. They carry a 
load of twenty pounds each.

FIRST RACE—Tlngallng, Gloaming, 
Ben Hampson.

SECOND RACE—Brooks, Bet, Master-
August Belmont’s Hourless, Bred 

in France, the Only Notable 
Winner.

Little Nearer. 117 (Fairbrother), $3.96

3. Old Broom, 112 (Mink), $8.20.
Time 1.64 4-5. Cliff Field, Nap(er. Yod- 

ellng and Mme. Herrmann also ran.

muni Usa
miles :

). $8.90, $4.10 and shit e
*4 TORONTO ST. 

me. as Mala 471L
£ul.

THIRD RACE—Bullion, Gloomy Qua, $2.80. 
Straightforward.

FOURTH RACE—Borax,
Buzz Around.

FIFTH RACE—Xylon, Eagle, Venetla. 
SIXTH RACE—Armament, Sevillian,

Solid Rock.
SEVENTH RACE—Water Lily. Golden 

List, Amazon.

Captain Parr,
New York, Nov. 7.—There are a num

ber of disappointed owners of young 
mce horses in the United States. The

COSGRAVES 
BEERS

cause of their disappointment Is the 
failure of yearlings imported by them 
from England and France to show high- 
class form as two-year-olds against Am
erican horses of their own age in races 

season. Lib - 
these baby 

racers of royal breeding, whose perform
ances hero fell far short of the deeds of 
their sires and dams on the French 
English turf.

Of the one hundred and fifty youthful 
alien tborobreds Imported and raced by 
Americans within the last year only one 
has proved himself to be a pertormér 
of real quality. The single exception is 
August Belmont’s French bred two-year- 
old Hourless.

If This colt, whose sire is .Negofql, 
time Fiénch Derby winner, took a tong 
time to convince sceptical horsemen of 
M* greatness In spite of the fact that a 
stake victory over James Butler’s speedy 
colt Ivory Black marked his initial ef
fort on an American track in the Juvenile 
at Belmont Park on May 27 last. Sub
sequent failures led many horsemen to 
believe that his spring victory was of the 
fluke order, but later performances at 
Saratoga last August and In Maryland 
recently have compelled all to hall him 
as ono of the best of his age in this 
country.

The disappointing races, run by the 
other horses, of foreign breeding have 
given rise to all sorts of conjectures as 
to the reasons for the same. Explana
tions offered by different authorities for 
their failure are as varied as the colors 

/©fa rainbow, but the ono most generally 
accepted by old time horsemen and 
breeders is that the horses have not yet 
become acclimated ard 
that State until nrxt ee/>Fon.

Mr. Morris’ Experiences.
W. H. Rowe, regist rar of the - Jockey 

Club, an authority on the subject in the 
United States, is a strong supporter of 
that theory. Mr. Rowe believes that no 
horse born and bred In Europe, regard
less of age, can show his best1 racing 
qualities until he has been here a year 
and a half or two years. And Mr. Rowe 

/ haa Indisputable data to support his con
vention.

‘‘The bitter experience of American 
sportsmen of today with foreign race 
horses is not new to those who have fol-

Carelessly thrown away cigar and 
cigaret stubs are blamed for 1306 lires 
In New York City last year.

The pyramid of Cheops contains 4,- 
000,000 tons of stone.

metropolitan tracks last 
l price* were paid for

on
eral

IN PRIME 
CONDITION

Direct From the Brewery

and A single Angora goat has been known 
to yield thirty pounds of wool at a 
shearing. Book Now for Ohrlotmse 

Sailings to England
Nov. 11 Scandinavian. Montreal to Liverpool 

H Saxonia, New York to Liverpool 
" 18 Andante, New York to Falmouth

21 New Amsterdam, New York to Fal
mouth

21 Aueonia, Montreal to Falmouth
21 Metagama, Montreal to Liverpool
22 Prétorien. Montreal to Glasgow 
25 Orduna, New York to Liverpool

8. J. SHARP * CO.
79 Tenge Street.

ml J.-iftm

are two that I look for to make real good 
three - year-olds. ’ ’

William L. Powers behoves that the 
young foreign racers will be seed to better 
advantage next season, 
their shortcoming» to change at climate. 
"By next spring,” he explained, the 
youngsters wMl be thoroiy acclimated and 

. fit to 
That
old as well as young horses has been 
pretty thoroly demonstrated in the case 
of Short Grass end Boots."

a one-
He attributes

Mail your order to us in Montreal and we will deliver to your 
home promptly from our supply in Toronto : PALE ALE, HALF- 
AND-HALF, XXX PORTER, GOLDEN GATE BEER, in pint or quart 
bottles or four or eight-gallon kegs.

IN TORONTO.
$2.50 a Cage (2 dox.) Pints 
$3.60 a Case,(2 dox.) Quarts 
4 gal. kegs, ^2.50 
8 gal. kegs, $4.50

give good accounts of themselves, 
the climate here has a bad effect on ■a year

Main 7224

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
To All Parts of the World By Chelae 

of Steamship Lines.
Upper Lake and St. Lawrence Tripe, 
THE MELVILLE-DAVI6 STEAMSHIP 
AND TOURING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

24 Toronto Street.
Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010.

OUT OF TORONTO 
$3.00 a Csue (2 dox.) Pints 
$4.00 a Case (2 dox.) Quarts 
4 gal. kegs, $2.60 
8 gal kegs, $4.00

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

$1,000.00
REWARD

will not reach
Refunds of 

5oc on a case 
of pints; 72c on 
quarts; $1.00 
on 4-gal. keg; 
$1.5o on 8-gal. 
keg. In Tor
onto.

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto Consultation Free.

(

mSPECIALISTS
In the follewtoe

!
"iBKKSnihsanatlfl 

•kin Diseases

rttssH
Eczema 
Asthme 
Catarrh 
•labetl

.
■< Out, of Tor

onto— Refunds 
are: $1.00 on
a case of quarts ' --- --------------------------------
or pints, and $1.00 and $t.5o for 4 and 8-gallon kegs.

It will pay you to order cases of quarts. A case of quarts is 
equal to 48 pints: yet only costs $1.10 more than a case of 24 pints. 
With a refund of 72c. on a case, this gives you Cosgrave’s famous 
beers, delivered to your home, at only 6c. a pint bottle.

Kidney Aft
i AMDBleed. Nerve and Bladder Mseas

Coll or send history forfree advise. Medietas 
tarnished in tablet form. Hours—10 am to 1 
pan end a to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 » AS.

Consultation Free
MS. SOPEa & WHITE

2$ Tarante St, Toronto. Ont Dr. Stevenson8! Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’» DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East. Toronto.
I
■ Nervous Debility 9

EXPORTERS LIMITED
503 McGill Building - - MONTREAL

Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 
and Mouth: Kidney and Bladder af
fections: Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

RICtRD’S SPECIFIC
For the special ailments of men. Urin. 
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency I
Schofield's Drug Store

55'/* ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Hours—9 to 13, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

“Quick Service” our Motto.
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wANXIOUS TO LET 

GUELPH CARS IN

STONECUTTER PERMITTED 
TO CONTINUE BUSINESS

Appeal From Previous Judgment 
Dismissed and Work May 

Go on Uninterrupted.

NEW DIFFICULTY 

IN GETTING POWER
.*i.S

4

Railway Board Seeks Working 
Agreement Over Change 

of Gauge.

HELLMUTH’S OFFER

Canadian Niagara Power Co. 
Unwilling to Supply 
Amount Expected.

TO COAL CONSUMERS OF TORONTOAs Osgoode Hall yesterday the first 
divisional court dismissed with costs 
the appeal from the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Britton, who dismissed the ac
tion of William Oakley v. George 
AVebb, to restrain the defendant from 
carrying on his business of a stone
cutter and a sawyer on Summerhlll 
avenue, so as to Interfere with the 
health and comfort of the plaintiff 
and his family. The plaintiff, who re
sides near the establishment of the 
defendant, complained of the noise 
of the air compressors, the planer, and 
the saws in the machine shop, and 
also of dust. "While I think there was 
evidence from whioh the learned judge 
might have arrived at a different re
sult," said the judgment, "I am not 
sufficiently certain that he came to a 
wrong conclusion to enable me to as
sent to a reversal of his finding."

The appeal by the defendant in the 
case of Niagara Grain and Feed Co. 
v. Reno, from the judgment'of Judge 
Coatsworth, awarding the plaintiffs 
$226.06, was dismissed by the first di
visional court. The case arose out of 
the buying of a carload cf hay by the 
companjf from the -defendant as No. 1 
tlmonthy, but which was refused by 
them on the ground that It was not 
No. 1 but No. 8, a muoh Inferior arti
cle.

William Kerwin and Maurice Ber
nard, as the Bell River Fish Co., have 
Issued a writ against Patrick J. Mc- 
Sherry, to recover $1100 as part pay
ment on the tug Majde, to set aside 
the sale, and for damages, for rail
way expenses, freight supplies, la
bor, etc.

V

NO FORMAL DOCUMENT

ECONOMIZE
ON COAL

To Let Board Assess Costs of 
Temporary Line After 

Court’s Decision.

Government Doing Every
thing in Its Power to Force 

Full Amount.

-

!

The Ontario Railway Board le now 
anxious to find some way by which, 
the change of gauge on the Toronto 
Suburban Railway’s line along Dundas 
street and Davenport road may be ac
complished this fall without endanger
ing the Interests of the parties con- 
cemetT

After lengthy argument yesterday 
afternoon between I, S. Falrty, for 
the city, and I. F. HeUmuth, K.C., for 
the company, the board decided to 
suspend, until Saturday, judgment on 
the city's application that the board’s 
interim injunction against the change 
should be made permanent, that a 
possible working agreement might be 
discussed between the parties. This 
the city consented to somewhat grud
gingly.

The board recently granted the com
pany permission to change their gauge 
to standard, hut at the same time in
structed the company to construct 
part of Its line with a concrete sub
structure. The company objected to 
doing this at the same time as they 
made tho change In the gauge, claim- 
that it was too late in the season to 
put down concrete with safety. It 
expressed eagerness to have the line 
in operation by the end of the year. 
It is the intention to run Guelph line 
radial cars to the head of Bathurst 
street over these tracks. This right 
the city contests, but that matter *s 
still undecided. After they had got 
the order mentioned, the company 
stated, thru its solicitor, that the board 
had no jurisdiction over the change 
of gauge, and that It would go ahead 
with the work Irrespective of the 
board’s erder.

The government will i employ every 
means in its power to compel the Cana
dian Niagara Power Company to turn 
over to the Hydro the full 60.000 tup. 
promised by the com 
derstanding reached 
mer, said Premier Hearst yesterday. 
The company has expressed disinclin
ation to place more than 82,600 h.p. 
at the disposal of the Hydro Commis
sion.

When the understanding had been 
i (ached he had been satisfied with it. 
Since then a difficulty had cropped up. 
Asked if he had any doubt that the 
company would ultimately provide the 
full amount, Mr. Hearst said he had 
not. Asked If he thought they would 
do so before the end of the month, Mr. 
Hearst said with emphasis that he 
could not tell by what date the mat
ter would be settled.

He supposed the difficulty was one 
of transmission. That was the Nia
gara company’s affair. If he knew 
what steps the company was going to 
take he would be able to be explicit 
with regard to the time when the diffi
culty could be. overcome. He did not 
know and therefore he could not state 
definitely. Still, he could say that the 
government was doing everything in 
its power to get the full amount of 
the 60.000 h;p.

The Niagara company has been en
deavoring recently to maintain that the 
undertaking referred to was for1 the 
$2,600 h.p. first talked -if in those ne
gotiations. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., Is 
repoi-ted to have taken the position 
that the company could not and was 
not bound to supply 60,000 h.p. Nei
ther the government nor the commis
sion has been formally notified of this 
position. Toe understanding arrived 
at during the summer was never com
mitted to a formal document, it is re
ported.

-,
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Decreased production at the 

mines, owing to scarcity of 

labor,and lack of transportation 

facilities, has caused a decided 

scarcity of Coal. To prevent 

the situation becoming acute, 

we advise the public to practise 

the most rigid economy in. the 

consumption of coal.

Do not expect imme
diate delivery of large 
quantities.
Co-operation between " 
dealer and consumers 
will materially relieve 
situation.
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TOO MUCH RED TAPE IN 
CITY HALL, SAYS MAYOR

One of the Reasons Why Toronto 
Loses Majority of Gases.

X
After City Auditor Sterling explain

ed to the board of control yesterday 
his refusal to pay the advertising bills 
of the citizens' express and freight 
campaign committee, the board recom
mended to council they be paid. Mr. 
Sterling declared the city solicitor had 
informed him that such payment 
would be illegal.

“Why did you consult the city soli
citor?” asked the mayor. "He Is not 
running the board."

Mr. Sterling: What Is the use of 
having a city solloltor If you do not 
get his opinion?"

When I. S. Falrty was asked for an 
opinion on the expenditure, he said: 
"It Is not only illegal, it was worse 
than useless."

J. R. Nichol, representing the 
committee, heatedly Interjected: “The 
trouble with the city solicitor’s de
partment Is they are sore because the 
council decided to get the best man 
available to present our case. Mr. 
Cowan says the evidence collected Is 
sufficient to win the case.”

The mayor: The trouble with the 
city hall Is that there is so much red 
tape around, It takes a day to do any
thing. This Is one of the reasons why 
the city loses most of its cases.

Granted by Board.
Chief Justice Falconbridge then re

fused the city’s application for an In
junction, and the city applied to the 
board for an interim injunction, which 
the board granted while In Veterboro 
on Monday. Yesterday afternoon the 
city applied to have this interim in
junction made permanent.

Mr. Falrty argued that the matter 
did come within the jurisdiction of 
the board, and said that $he company 
had flouted and Ignored the board. 
He based bis claim chiefly on the sec
tion of the act which reads that a 
company shall not, without obtaining 
the consent of the board, make any 
addition to or extension of its lines. 
This, he contended, included change of 
gauge.

Mr. HeUmuth contended that "lines” 
did not include change of the position 
of the rails, but referred solely to 
location. He further urged that the 
board surely would not assume that 
it had a jurisdiction which was the 
very subject of a case which had been 
thrown into the courts by the city, 
which ha dlssuvd a writ against the 
company. Surely it would pause until 
that case had been decided, said he.

If a change of gauge were within 
the meaning of the clause then a rail
way company could not drive a few 
more spikes or add a few new ties 
without first obtaining the consent of 
the board, he argued. AU the com
pany wanted to do was to bring one 
rail nearer the other by two and one- 
half inches. If It had not the right to 
make this change then the board's or
der of Oct 14, which gave the com
pany the right to bring in Its radial 
cars, was nullified, for they ran on 
standard gauge lines.

Not Fair to City.
“I do not thing the adjudication of 

the chief Justice did the city ample 
justice," said Mr. Falrty. He was 
willing to take his action out of the 
courts If the board thought that the 
Jurisdiction of the two 
conflicted.

"What we want Is to get things 
done,” said the chairman of the board. 
“Why not allow that part of the order 
which refers to the change of 
to be proceeded with for the 
lence of the public and later 
mandatory order?”

"This would necessitate tearing -up 
the street twice and prove an addi
tional expense to the city and an ad
ditional source of Inconvenience to the 
citizens who use the thorofare,”. said 
the city’s counsel, 
for the rails was

Additional Power.
On Monday last an additional 10.000 

h.p. was tpmed over bv the company 
to the commission. This brings the 
amount now supplied by the company 
tc 36,000 h.p., which it contended is 
2,600 h.p. mere than it ought or is 
bound to give for the uses of the 
Hydro.

A requisition from the Hydro for 
the final 12.500 of the 60.000 was for
warded to the Niagara company by 
the commission yesterday. Any formal 
refusal by the company to supply the 
balance of the 60,000 h.p. which the 
commission thought the company was 
prepared to supply them with will come 
as a reply to this demand, it is sup
posed.

During the controversy over this 
matter in the summer, assurances 
were received from the Dominion au
thorities that if necessary the customs 
department would refuse the license 
necessary before the power generated 
by the company from the Canadian side 
of the falls Is transported to the Am
erican side of the line. The permits 
for this year, which terminate on the 
first of April, have not yet been issued, 
it is stated. Supporters of the Hydro 
insist that before these permits are 
issued, precautions should be taken 
that when they are issued, they should 
be so worded as to safeguard the in
terests of the manufacturers of muni
tions on this side of tho line.

It Is generally understood that from 
the first the company has been very 
unwilling to supply the power requi
sitioned by the province at the prices 
offered by the province. The pi ices 
obtainable across the line are stated to 
be considerably higher.

Sir Adam Beck said yesterday that 
more power was essential for munition 
factories and so vitally Important for 
the empira

Works Commissioner Harris says 
the city is not being forced to use 
steam power because of the failure 
of the Hydro to supply sufficient elec
tric power. The report in an evening 
paper to the effect that Toronto had 
endeavored for a long tlmo to secure 
more efficient service, he said, was ln- 
coirect. “We are getting all the power 
we require,” he said. “And we can go 
In on their peak load whenever wo 
like, providing we pay the advanced 
rata”
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The Elias Rogers Co., United 
Conger - Lehigh Coal Co., Limited 
P. Burns & Co.. Limited 
Wm. McGill & Co.
The Standard Fuel Co., United 
The Milnes Coal Co., Limited

The city chauffeurs, In a petition 
signed by about a score, asked the 
board of control yesterday for a 25c 
per day Increase In wagea

Col. G. C. Nasmith, C.M.G., arrived 
home from the front yesterday, hut 
Refused to discuss war conditions be
cause he is still a soldier. “I have not 
resigned," he said. "I have merely 
arrived from England on ten days’ 
leave, suffering from a sprained ankle.

m

m

The board of control yesterday re
commended Charles J. Fox, a returned 
soldier, to be chief restaurant 
specter at a salary of $900 a year.

In-

Following the application of 
jurors for an. Increase in fees to $8.50 
a day, the county sheriffs have asked 
the city to grant them a like Increase. 
In their letter they point to the high 
cost of living and the fact that they 
are employed in court only about four 
months In the year.

the

authorities ■,'ii

'

gauge
conven-
pass aMETHODISTS MOBILIZING.

Tonight, at the Metropolitan Church, 
there will be held a unique gathering 
of Toronto Methodists. The army and 
navy board has arranged a mass meet
ing, to be addressed by General Sir 
Sam Hughes, Hon. I. B. Lucas and 
Hon. George P. Graham. Sir Robert 
Borden’s appeal will be the text, and a 
stimulation to patriotic response Is the 
object. Rev. Dr. Chown will preside. 
The doors will open at 7 o’clock. The 
church organist and choir will furnish 
music.

i

M

The cement base 
, x necessary for the

maintenance of the pavement.
Mr. HeUmuth then offered in the 

name of the company to make an un
dertaking to leave the matter of ad
ditional cost to be adjudged by the 
board after the matter had been de
cided by the courts.

Mr. Falrty objected that they would 
not get the money until the agreement 
had been fought thru the courts to 
the^ privy council.
J'52î^?y donlt doubt your own 

ability to frame a binding agreement ?’ 
asked the chairman. But Mr. Falrty 
maintained his attitude of "once bitten 
twice shy.”

"AVe want to make an Interim ar-

Bigamy Charge Preferred
Against William Wescott

William Nathan Wescott, 780 West 
King street, was arrested yesterday 
i ftemoon by Morality Officers Kerr 
and Lawler on a charge of bigamy. It 
is alleged that, In 1910, Wescott mar
ried a widow named Mrs. Paynter, at 
t church In the east end of the city, 
'riight months later he was married to 

Ik Miss Ethel Pringle, with whom ho 
■ved until recently at 269 Parliament 
Bt reet There are two children by the 
natter marriage.

rangement safeguarding the Interests DOUGLAS MACKLEM GUILTY of both parties until the courts give1 nuxuunuuiui
their decision,” said Mr. McIntyre. "I 
can’t see any possible objection If you 
really have the Interests of the pubUo 
at heart. If It can be done In the In
terests of the public it should be done.
You ought to endeavor to meet the 
wishes of the board in this matter."

Finally It was decided to postpone 
judgment on the matter until next 
Saturday morning, when a “modus vi
vendi,” as Mr. HeUmuth termed it, 
might be discussed.

PRESENTS FOR SOLDIERS.

The working circle of Sir Henry 
Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D.E-, are busy 
packing boxes for their Canadian pris
oners in Germany. A new list of 108 
have been secured, and parcels have 
to be sent before November 15. Any
one willing to send a parcel might 
phone Mrs. Milne at Hlllcrest 1627, or 
Mrs. W. A Kavanagh, College 1074.

OF CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Fined Two Hundred Dollars for 

Driving Motor Car Into 
Wagon.

. and welco™« checking accounts and believe they are entlt
upon Trost'saringi8 Accounts. ” P^ou^Mmthly^crountt' by® cheque."" 

Enquire about our Five Per Cent. plan.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIJudge Winchester yesterday found 
Douglas Macklem guilty of criminal 
negligence, when he drove hie motor 
car into Robert Handley’s wagon on 
King street, early on the morning of 
Oct. 2L and imposed a fine of 8200.

The police evidence as to the con
dition of the accused was contradicted 
by witnesses for the defence.

Will Run Department in Own
Way as Long as He is Chief

head OFFICE, TORONTO.

Indigestion Resulted
From an Inactive Liver

WINNIPEG, 
REGINA, SAl 
LONDON, Bf

Henry F. Gooderham, Pres.
J. M. McWhlnney, Own. Mflr.BOARD OF CONTROL MAY 

, ENTER FLOUR BUSINESS
Chief Smith declared yesterday, in 

regard to Aid. McBride’s attack In 
council, that as long as he was chief 
of the department he was going to : 
things his own way. The trouble with 
the alderman, according to the chief, 
is that Instead of coming with a rumor 
tc the department itself he blurts It 
out In council without any proof. Then 
when he Is shown to be In error he re
fuses to apologize.

"I have been going rlight to the

They
run

Sell to Housewives at Wholesale 
Prices if Legislature Assents.

blamed the accident on poor lighting, 
shadows cast by the trees on the road
side, a dirty wind shield and the fact 
that there was no light on the rear 
of the wagon.

Police Sergeant Reilly and P. C. 
Henly stated that the accused was un
der the Influence of liquor at the time 
of the accident.

Mr. Macklem said that during the 
entire evening he had only seven 
dilnks and they had not affected him. 
His counsel, H. H. Dewart, K.C.. ar
gued that the want of light on the 
rear of the wagon had a lot to do 
with the accident and stated that the 
legislature was to consider an act that 
all vehicles shall carry lights.
Judge held Macklem was negligent in 
not having the windshield clean and 
that he did not take proper precau
tions when his vision was obscured. 
He said he was surs that the accused 
was in no way Intoxicated.

NO DECISION YET. *
At its meeting yesterday aftetl 

the trustees of the Toronto .dfl 
Hospital dealt with the resigns#! 
Dr. C. K. Clarke, superintends*! 
the hospital. No decision was M

v"The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Di 
tive System Upset. Rheumatismiges*

Aid. Flewman appeared before the 
board of control yesterday and sug
gested that the city purchase large 
quantities of bread flour to be resold 
at wholesale prices to housewives. 
Controller Cameron expressed tome 
doubt as to the wisdom of the city 
going into the flour business. He 
thought It might be too drastic an In
terference In ordinary trade condition*

The alderman quoted statistics to 
show that housewives could bake 
their own bread and save fifty per cent. 
If they could get floor at anywhere 
near the same prlee paid by the bak
ers. He wanted the city council to 
make an appointment with the gov
ernment and ask them for permissive 
legislation.

The board agreed to make an ap
pointment and lay thel proposal before 
the Ontario cabinet ministers.

A Home Cure^GIven by One Who
con

valescent home for returned soldiers," 
he declared. "In the case of the sec
retary, he was appointed temporarily 
before any soldiers were available.”

With many people constipation be- 
oomei a habit. And it te & dangerous 
habit which is certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease,

"Dally movement of the bowels’’ is 
the first and most Important rule of 
health. When the liver becomes tor
pid the flow of Me Into the intes
tines is stopped and the bowels be
come constipated, 
readily overcome this condition by 
«sing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Urer Pills. 
There is no treatment obtainable 
which so promptly awakens the activ
ity of the liver and bowels and there
by corrects derangements of the di
gestive system.

Mrs. Herbert Doherty of Beaver
Brook, Albert Co., N. B, writes: MI 
oan truthfully say that Dr, Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills see a great medi
cine for constipation. I have suffer
ed from constipation eves riiw j

In the spring ot im I wee attacked 
by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have It know, for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relief es I re
ceived wae only temporary. Finally, I 
found a remedy that cured me com
pletely, and It has never returned. I 
have given It to a number who were 
terribly afflicted and even bedridden 
wKh Rheumatism, and it effected a 
cure In every case.

I want every sufferer from ... 
form ot rheumatic trouble to try this 
marvelous healing power. Don’t send 
a cent: simply mail your name end ad. 
drees, end I wiUseod it free to try. 
After you have used M and H has proven 
itself to be that Vong-looked-for moans 
of curing your Rheumatism, you mar 
se* the «Wtoe of It. onedoHar, but 
understand. I do net want your money 
unless you ere perfectly satisfied to 
send it. Isn’t that fair? Why suffer 
any lower when positive relief is thus 
offered you free? Don’t delay. Write
Mark" H. Jackson, Me. S4Q Gurney Bite.

{tvnumkA N Y m ~

atbut got ,to wring D-
SlM«*t*K1<lBey'L4ver and wag go 
benefited that I began to sbudv *>,««
rotSud fï*>mUn<Ydat the 'lndl*restlon 
«ver and as sooc^T^ofthe^r 

right I didn’t have £Ty 
stomach trouble or Indlgeetloa. I

pTaiM this medicine too 
highly, and would advise anyone suf
fering from indigestion or oonstipa- 
PiHe t°1Jrfe P/’Chase’s Kidney-Id ver 
*?"**• _?fy husband also claims that 
these pills have done him more good
er^*ta^H^H?lne he.vever ueed- You
ara at liberty to use this letter."

I>r. Chase's Kidney-Over Plllg 
positively relieve and cure torpid
hver, constipation, biliousness, indl-

25 cents aJ»x, all dealers, or Edm&n- 
■°°f Ba*esJ5ÿ Oo„ Ltd, Toronto*

ON BETTING CHARGE.
Charged with keeping a cor" 

betting house, at 799 Yonge gtL, 
cigar store, George Moore was 
yesterday afternoon by Moral 
cers Kerr and Lawler.

Up to Military Authorities
To Provide Fire Protection

But you oan NUJMTEOIThoWhen Fire Chief Smith’s recom-
biendatiom that fire precautions be tak
en in the base hospital on East Ger- 
rard street was before the board of 
control. Controller Cameron declared 
that when the city was furnishing the 
huRAIng free of taxes It was up to the 

themselves to
make the necessary alterations. 1 
chief recommends four fire bucks 
frequent fire drills, several lines

os for quick opening

_______________  increases *•
I f of deHcate, «

rundown pwi
per cent in h 
In many In* 
*100 forfeit 
falls, as per t 
plana tion In 
article soon 
pear In tills

----------------------- Ask your d«
druggist about it- G. Tamblyn. u 
always carry It In stock.

military authorities FOR PRISONERS OF WAR.

Final returns from the Duchess of 
Connaught fund for prisoners show 
that $10.684.07 came from the province 
generally, while Ottawa subscribed J $7,899.87, making a total of $17,888.44.
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50,000 5^|U¥EST0CK MARKET WHEAT SHARPLY 
RUNS UPGRADE

|7.50; 2,
$5.76;' 7»8Ibs., at *5.29;’ 4.’ 580 lb!.'.' !t 
56.26; 7, 710 toe., et 55.18,• T. «66 U*„ at 
14.66.

Bulla—3, M6 It*., et $6; «. 800 toe., at 
54.86; 80, «TO *».. (ft *4.75; 1, S30 It*., ftt

bcrwa—1. 1280 ttS- at *7.#; 6. 1000
*«.26; 6. 11*0 It*., at *6; 3, 1170 lbe- 
*6-76; 2. 1040 tos- at *4.80; 1. 1090 

.76; 2. 1010 toa.. at *4.60; 12. 970 
IS, 900 toe at *4.20; 48, 770 

16, 910 tt»„ at *4.10; 80,

-7at

JOS: BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce 

70 Colbome Sfc, Toronto, ’Pkeie Mtia 2180
9U

1Help Wanted aitProperties For Sale Choice Butchers’ ( Wanted — 
Canners and Cutters 

Active.

at
Activity of Chicago Export 

Houses Carnes Market 
Forward.

*lbe- at
tbs., at 
Ibe., at

A GOOD General, $20.
atteet. HHtorest 2926.

617 Christie
$50 Per Acre and Upwards
°™^OUR- °.WN terms, market

gardens, suitable for vegetable, fruit 
and poultry raising. Cloae to schools,' 
churches, stores, electric car lines and 
railroads. One of our customers who 
has steady employment in the city lias 
grown In his spare time two hundred 
hags of potatoes on three acres of land 
end sold his entire crop at *2 per bag.' 
why complain about the hign coat of 
diving when you can grow all your own 
Jjult and vegetables? Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria street

=6
880 tea., it 

Milken i
cabinet makers Wanted—Good
v «Tires. Bruns wick- Bu Ike - Collender Co.. 

Henna And Atlantic avenues.
***—* oows at *80.5» 

.50 each; 1 cow at

Sons: 1 deck of SEALDSWEET
FLORIDA

tor C Zeagman &
ait «11.86; 600 lamt* at (ll»;**» la&tes 
at *11.20; «5 sheep at «He to 9c to.; 100 
veal calves at 7'Ac'to IWc lb.; 20 heavy
at (4 to ïsSe66 ^7%C lb': 50

A. B. Quinn arid 6 «Jjjrloeds:
Butter ostitto-2, 820 toe., at *6; 2, 870 

« »*; 2. HJ» to*., at *7.60; 2, 945 
lbs., ait *«.40; 20, 1100 lbe., at *7.

Cows—3. 890 lb»„ at *4.10; «. i960 tea., 
at *6.80: 4, 1160 toe., at $6.40; 1, 1080 it*., 
at 86.80; 1, 880 tos.. at *4.10; 2. *76 lbs.!

Si;1?; MtCtititi.* "• “
Milkers and apringers—i cow at *88.60, 

1 now at *86, 1 cow at *69.60.
Stockers end feeders—3, 480 toe., at 

*5.86; 8, 910 It*., at *6.«0; 1, 670 toa, at
Bulls—1. 1300 lbe., at *5.90; 

at *4.50; 1,. 1010 tes., at *6.20.
Eighty lambs at *8.60 to *11_£6; 6 sheep

S&XftSteSMüÆI “ *111
Dunn 4 Levsck sold 40 carloads: 
butcher steers and heifers—2, 1130 lbs. 

, 19, 1160 lbs., at *7.40; 10, S'il) 
- - *6.76; 18, 980 lbs., at *6.76; 1. 1100 

lbs., at_*8.50; 2, 900 lbs., at *6; 19, 860 
|ba., at *6.90: 17, 870 lbs., at *5.66; 21, 830 
lbs., at *5.60.

Cows—2, 1460 lbs., at *7; 2, 1100 lbs., 
at *6.50; 1, 1270 lbs., at *6.50; 6, 1110 lbs., 
at *6.30; 3 , 930 lbs., at $4.50; 14, 940 lbs.. 
at *4.36: 2, 1030 lbs., at *4.15; 2, 940 lbe., 
at *4.16; 1, 960 lbs., at *4.75; 6, 1130 lbe., 
at *5.25; 5, 920 lbs., at. *4; 2, 1450 lbs., at 
*5.26; 4. 920 lbe., at *4.25; 8, 880 lbe., at 
*4; 17, 860 lbe., at *4.16; 1, 840 lbe., at 
14.50: 5, 950 lbs., at *4.25; 2, 910 lbs., at 
*4; 1. 930 lbs., at $4.10; 1, 1140 lbs., at 
$5.25; 4, 970 lbe., at *4.10.

Stocker* and feeders—7, 730 lbs., at 
|5.25; 4, 760 lbs., at *6.25; 2, 680 lbs., at

Lambs—500 at *11.25; 200 at *11.10; 600 
at *11.

Sheep—26 at Sc to 8%c lb.
Calves—*6 at 6c to ll%c lb.
Joe Wilson sold for H. P. Kennedy 10 

carloads: 14 steers, 1800 lbs., at *8.30; 
butcher cattle at *6 to 17.50; 1 carload 
of cows at *5.75; 4 carloads of damiers 
at *4 to *4.40: 2 carloads of light steeps 
and heifers at *4.4v to *4.50; 1 milch cow 
at *108; 1 milch cow at $83.

Corbett, Hall * Coughlin Bold 25 car
loads :

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
*7,10 to *7.86; good at *«.76 to *7; medium 
'at *6.25 to *6.40; common at 95.76 to *6.

Cows—Choice at *8.15 to *6.86; good at 
*5.75 to *«; medium at *5.25 to *6.50; 
common at *4.60 to *4.75; canners and 
cutters at *3.76 to (4.

Bulls—Best heavy at *6.75 to *7; 
at *6.60 to *6.76; heavy bologna at 
to *5.50; light at *4.60 to *4.76.

Le mbs—800 at *11.16 to *11.26.
Bheep—40 at 8c to 9c lb.
Calves-—85 at 10c to 11c lb.
Hogs—1 deck at *11 weighed off cars.
Rice A Whaley sold 12 carloads: 

v Butcher cattle—12, 910 lbe., at *6.80; 6, 
890 lbs., at *6.80.

Cows—1, U'OO lbs., at *5,75; 1, 870 lbs.,
at *5.26; 2, 1180 lbe., at *6.86; 1, 9T0 lbs.,
at *6.25; 2, 1120 lbs., at *6.10.

Canners and «utters—8, 980 lbs., at 
*4.10; 2, 1070 lbs., at *4.85;,», 930 lbs., 
at *4; 2, 1030 lbs., at $4.26;1 2, 9*0 lbs., 
at *4.25; A 114(1 lbs., at *4.75; 6, 980 lbe.,
at $4.4v; », 1010 Ibe., at *4.35; 1, ,*Su lbe.,
at *4.25: 4, 840 lbe., at *2.90.

Stockers and feeders—13, 690 lbs., at 
14.75: 8. 630 lb*., at *4.75; 1, 820 lbe., at

HOGS WERE STEADY

lambs, Sheep and Calves Were 
Strong—Ten to Twenty- 

Five Cents "Highdr.

ght handlers wanted on
adian Pacific; good wages; steauy 
k Apply in perron, General Fore
t's Office, Room No. 4, cor. Simcce 
Wellington streets.____________

GOOD MEN WANTED by Bcardmore A
Co. and Acton 'fanning Co.. Ltd.. 

I Acton. Ont., and the Muskoka Leather 
: Co., Ltd., Bracebridge, Ont. Wages $2 
I to $3 per day. Returned soldiers given 
I preference. 7 Apply to Beardmore & 

fc>., 37 Front street east, Toronto.

argentine prices up

Sat calves Market Closes Unsettled WithS 
Values Over Two Points 

Higher.Orangea Grapefruit

Finest Oranges and Grape
fruit in the market. Color 
of skin may be slightly green, 
but fruit is ripe, juicy and 
full-flavored.

Farms Wanted.
farms wanted—if you wish to sen 

your term or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
K-Bird. Temple BuUatng, Toronto. 8 TraSe^was stow, but steady ait the 

Union Stock lands yesterday, . 
Prices steady ait Monday's decline. The 
demand for good to choice butcher steers 
end heifers continue», and what few 
animate ofttoe class arrive on the mar
ket meet wKh a ready sale.

Canners and ouitters were actibe and 
in demand. Canners aoid at from *3.78 
to $4.15 and cutters at from *4.40 to 
*4.75. Bulls and cows were firm. Good 
to choice etociters and feeders were act
ive and tot demand, while the common 
class was stow and dreggy. Lambs were 
active end 16c higher, 
strong and 26c higher.
Strong end advanced 25c. 
steady at Tuesday's prices.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Activity of export 
houses in absorbing offerings carried 
the wheat market today sharply up
grade, the rise amounting in edarit 
eases at one time to as much a« 5 8 *3. 
Prices cloned unsettled. 2 1-4 to 2 7-$ 
net higher with December at $1.87 to 
*1.87 8-8, and May at *1.88 8-4 to 
*1.89. Corn gained 1-4 to l-2c, oats 
6-8 to 7-8c, and provisions 7 to 22c.

Despite intense Interest in election 
results, the course of prices tn the 
wheat trade seemed to depend chiefly, 
if net altogether, on non-political fac
tors. The upward tendency ol’ the 
market was shown as soon as trading 
began, and was ascribed In large meas
ure to a falling off In the European 
visible supply ,-uid to adverse European 
crop advices, in this connection, spe
cial significance was attached to re
ports that foreigners were exchanging 
futures for cuoh grain at a rapid rate 
end that the pit supply of future hold
ings appeared to have rmsn grentlv 
lessened. The fact that prices in Ar
gentina Were higher despite rains 
there, assisted In causing the rise.

In the late transactions rather (harp 
d* <-*ines from tho top «îuototlovs of ‘tie 
day were recorded owing to sales to 
realize profits on purchases made dur
ing the Ailler hours. According to 
some authorities, sympathy with Now 
York stock market recessions was to a 
considerable extent responsible for tho 
celling movement here at the finish.

Wet weather had a strengthening 
effect on the corn market. The gov. 
t minent crop repot t was expected to 
l-e bullish but the Washington figures 
given out after the market closed in
dicated a :nuch smaller yield than the 
trade generally had estimated, 
merely reflected the strength of other 
ct reala

Gains in provisions resulted from 
buying on the part of houses with 
foreign connections. The best demand 
was for lard.

,NfIrELoUS!eNTwo7r °UraMrWS
K: «O west Richmond streeit. i

A
Kodak withWANTED—Laborers. Canadian 

Co., Eglinton avenue and Weston road.
Florida Properties for Sale.

WANTED—Reliable motor truck driver 
. for night work. Apply J. -Lung, 40 vv. 
; Richmond street.

1, 680 lbe;.
FARMS and investments. W.

K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Female Help Wanted
Ask for and insist c*> gettingFuel at $7.75 

lbs., at.WANTED—Girl for Vght housekeeping. 
Good wages. 40 VaTtghan road,________ Sheep were 

Calves were 
H-oga were

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited. 68 King Street «asti Noel Mar- 
sbali, president SEALDSWEETMechanics Wanted.

DIEMAKERS 50c, MACHINISTS 37yaC.
Small, clean work. Apply A. A. But-* 

i rows, 70 Bond street, Toronto.
QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.Patents

Steens—Choice heavy ait *g to *8.60; 
good heavy at *7.60 to *7.90.

Butcher rleers and heifers—Choice at 
*7.25 to *7.50; good at *6.75 to *7; me
dium at *6,40 to *6.60; common at *5 to 
*6.75. .

Canners and cutters—*3.60 to *4.76. 
ccmtnon at *4.60 to *5.26. x

Feeders—Best at *6.40 to *6.65; medium 
at *6 to *6.25: common at *6 to *5.50; 
Stockers at *4.26 to *6.26.

Canners and cutters—*3.50 to *4.60.
<S0.1Pe at I6-75 10 17-26; «®od at 

*6.25 to *6.60; medium at *5.50 to *6, 
Milkers and sprlngei s—*46 
Lambs—Choloe ait *10.86 to 

at *8 to *9.
Sheep—Light handy 

at *«.60 to *8.

> Florida Gtrus Exchange Tampa, Fla.H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United State#, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto.1 WANTED—Lathe hand; also man who

can erect shafting," at once. Mooring a 
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl St. CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor 16r 

Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King St East, Toronto 
Books on patents free.Warning

FLORIDA ORANGES 
ARRIVE ON MARKET

— home-grown, 60c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket; *2.75 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—30c to 40c; a few at 60c per 

11-quart basket; *1.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, *2.25 to 

*2.85 per bag; British Columbia, *2.10 per 
bag; Prince Edward, *8 per bag; west
ern, *2 pet beg; Ontario», *2.10 per bag.

Pumpkins—*2.60 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, *4.60 per bbl.: 

*1.85 to $2 per hamper; Delawares, *1.66 
per ham-per.

Turnips—66c and 00c per bag.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 75c per 11-quart 

basket; red. 76c per 11-quart basket; Im
ported, reds, *1 per 11-quart.

Peppers—Hothouse, sweet, 90c to *1 per 
11-quart basket.

"NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

TRESSPASSERS putting out poison.
' Shooting, trapping or using any other 

means tor the purpose of catching or 
destroying animals on the properties 
of Mr. W. F. Maclean, York County, 
will be punished by law.

Patents end Legal.
to *110. 
•11.86; cifito

at *8 to **; heavy
Veal calves—Choice at 9c to il He lb.; 

heavy fat and grosser» at *5 to *8.
Hogs—*10.15 f.o.b., *10.66 fed and

watered and *10.90 weighed off Cars.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

c. Zeagman * Sons sold IS carloads: 
Butcher «teens and heifers—2, 10*0 lbe.,

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head Of. 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practice' 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.Strayed.

Grapefruit of Splendid Quality 
Makes Appearance in 

Toronto..

FEW QUINCES COME IN

STRAYED on the farm of John Perry,
York Mills, heavy brown horse with 
mark on right hip. Owner can have 
same by paying expenses.

Building Material.
LIME—Lump snd hydrated^for plasterers’

White3 Hydraté is the ^eet^flnlshlng 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 

Co., Limited, 183 Van Homo 
Telephones Jundt, 1006, and

Lost and Found Oars
LOST—Neighborhood of Gerrard Street

East, brown fur rug. Reward if return
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office. Supply 

street 
Junct. 4147. Estate Notices good

*6.25 There was a very small attendance at 
the North Toronto Market yesterday, and 
trade was pretty slow. .New-laid eggs 
were the exception, as there was a good 
demand for them, and, as the supply was 
very limited, the few brought In were- 
qutckly disposed of at 60c and «6c per 
dozen.

Butter did not sell so readily, being 
offered at 42c to 46c per lb.

Chickens sold around 23c per lb., and 
fowl at 20c.

Some choice quality, hand-picl.ed 
Greening apples brought 60c per 11-quart 
basket; windfalls of various brands and

Cabbage Also Begins to Be 
Offered More Freely - 

in City.

Motor Cars For Sale. EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS- 
—Estate of Lothar Reinhardt, Deceased.Live Birds. vBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street._______ , Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotation*
The Creditors and all others. having 

claims against or in respect of tite estate 
of Lothar Reinhardt of the City of Toron
to, In the County of York, Brewer, de
ceased, who died on or about the 3rd day 
of November, 1915, are hereby notified to 

' send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to tfie 
igned Solicitors for the Executors, 
his last will, bn or before the first 

day of December, 1916, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security, if any, held by 
them, duly verified by declaration.

And notice Is further given that the 
said Executors will, on and after the said 
first day of December, 1»16, distribute the 
assets of the said testator among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to such claims of which the Executors 
shall then have-notice, and they will not 
be liable to any person of -whose claim 
they shall not then have had notice. 

Doted at Toronto, this 10th day of Do
bs-. tober. 1616.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.Articles for Sale.

=JFlorida oranges and grapefruit of 
splendid quality are now arriving on the 
market, tite grapefruit selling at *4.60 to 
*5 per case, and the oranges at *4.25 to 
*4.60 per case.

Cabbage Is coming In more freely and 
is selling at 2c per lb., and *2 to *2.25 per

Room* rad BoardFOR SALE—A quantity of motor car
jupk. Apply J. Lang, 40 west Rich
mond street, Toronto.

L s
Manitoba Wneat (New).

No. 1 northern, *2.05. r
No. 2 northern, *2.01%.
No. 3 northern, *1.M%.
No. 4 wheat, *1.*4H.
Old crop trading 80 above now crop. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Forts). 

-No. 2 C.W., COOic.
No. 3 C.W., 67He.
Extra No. 1 feed,
No. 1 feed, 67He.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, new, *1.08, immediate 

shipment.
No. 2, old crop, *1.18.
No. 2, old crop. *1.16.

undersi
underCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-

wood, 295 Jarvis street; centralf heat
ing; phone.h WILL SELL a German sniping rifle, also

f , helmet, taken on the Somme Sept. 16, 
1916. Apply Box 55, World. poor quality going at 86c per 11-quart 

basket; Spy and Blenheim Orange applea 
aelling at 36c per six-quart basket.

There were ten loads of hay brought on 
the St. Lawrence Marked selling at un
changed quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay. No. 1. per ton..,.*14 00 to *15 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 10 00 12 00

I Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Straw, tape, person.^ 9 00 10 0V

* ’ ,PW 16 00 IT 00

bbl.House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona. j. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. 1

There were a few quinces shipped in 
yesterday, but they were not of very 
good quality, and sold at 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

Bartlett pears are still being offered, 
and yesterday brought around 85c per 11- 
quart basket, Kelffere selling at 26c to 30c 
peril-quart. , . _ , _... <

White A Co. had a car of Red Spring, 
and Cohoe salmon; a car of cabbage, 
selling at 2c toer lb.; a car of Spanish 
onions, selling at *4,76 per case; a car 
of sweet potatoes, at *1.66 per hamper; 
a car of No. 3 barreled apples, selling at 
*3 to *4 per bbl., and boxed apples (Jona
thans), selling at *2.25 to *2.36 per box.

Jos. Bemford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware apples, selling at 
*3 26 per bar.

Stronach A ___
Scotia Gravenstein applea, aelling at *4.60 
per bbl.

Chat. 8. Simpson had a car of Florida 
grapefruit and orange# of exceptionally 
fine quality (the Sealdsweet brand), the 
grapefruit selling at *4.75 to *6 per case, 
and oranges at, *4.25 to *4.60 per case.

McWllllam it Ever!st had two care of 
mixed apples; also Jonathan boxed apples, 
selling at *2.25 per box. - 

A. A. McKinnon had a car of cabbage, 
selling at *2 to *2.25 per bbl.; also N. B. 
Delaware potatoes, selling at *2.35 per

afi". Peters had a car of cranberries, sell
ing at *9 to *9.60 per bbl.; a car of very 
fancy Florida grapefruit (the H. P. 
brand), selling at *3.76 

Samuel Hleey had a car of turnips, 
selling at 85c per bag; a shipment of 
Snow apples, selling at *5 to $6 per bbl. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice. 60c per 11-quart; barrels, 
No. I’s. *6.50 to *7 per bbl; No r», $4 
to *6.50 per bbl.; No. 8's, *8 to *4

bbl. ; boxed apples. *1 to *1.25 to *2 
per box; British Columbia boxed McIn
tosh Reds and Jonathans, *2.36 per boxr 
Washington, Rome Beauty and 
thane, *1.26 to *2.85 per box.

Bananas—*2 26 to *8 per 
Cl apapples—60c to 750

b3Crar.berrf»—A».60>and *9 per bbl.; *8.25
t0GrepetruK^Tamalca, *3.50 to *4 per 
boil Florida. *3.76 to *4.60 and *4 75 to 
*5 per case; Porto Rico, *3.60 to *4 per
C,Grepea—Malagas, W to W per keg: 
Emperors, *5 per drum; Tokays. *2.50 
to *2.76 per case; home-grown, 16c 
and 80c to 85c per six-quarts.

Lemons—California. *7 per case. 
Melons—Casaba. *3.76 to *4 per case. 
Oranges—Late Valencias. *6 to *6 per 

caie; Jamaica. *2.60 to *2.76 per case; 
Florida, «4.26 tai *4.60 per case.

Pears — Imported, *4 per case; 
Avocadeoe. **.60 per dozen; Canadian, 
Kelffcrs/ZOcto 26c per 11-quart basket; 
Boss', 65c 11-quart basket.

Qtoncsa—*£Tper ïïx-quart, and 60c per

^Tomatoes—25c and 20c per six-quart 
basket; hothouse, 20c to 26c per lb. 

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—40c to bOo per 11-quart

b°Beets—30c to 40c per 11-quart basket.
$1Cab^g^Canadlan, 2c per lb„ *2 to

^Carrots—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas
ket *1 15 to *1.26 per bag. k Cauliflower-ftl to *L66 per dozen.

(telary—Brighton, 40c to 00c per dozen; local! 26c to 36c per dozen; Thedford,

Articles Wanted

,5; 4, 590 IDs., at *4.60; 1, 620 lbs., at 
*4.60; 7, 720 lbs., at *4.75; 11, 800 lbs., 
at $6.80; 80, 720 lbs., at *6.60; 2, 710 lbs., 
at $5.10: 1, 940 lb»,, at ""

Bbri»S-l, 720 IbeJElta,.- -, „
*5.10; 1, 1560 lDs.,lt <u.40; 1, 1200 lb»., 
it *5.21 3. 996 Jt/laf*6; 1. *96 1b»., af 
*6.10; 1, 1560 IJteTi |t 15.40; 1, 1220 ibs., 
at *5.40. - . , , ...Milkers and eprtngers-1 cow at *75;
1 Lambs—400 at *11.16 to *41.30; culls at 

light sheep at *8.25 to *8.76;
*11.50; me

dium at *7.50 to *9; common at *« to 
$6.60; heavy fat at $6 to $8. ^ _

Hogs—6 deck» at $10.65 fed and
WMcDonald A Halllgan sold l6 carloads- 

Butcher steers Md, 'heifers—Choice, 
*7.26 to *7.50; good, *6.75 to *7; medium, 
*6.40 to *6.55; common. *5 to *6.76.

Cows—Choiqe, *6 to *6.26; good, *5.60 
to *5.76; medium, 1$ to *5.25; common,
*4Canners and cutt«j4—*3.75 to *4.26.

Bulls—Choice, $6.16 to *7; good, *6.25 
to *6.50; medium, $5.50 to *6; common.

Feeders—Best, *6.40 to $6.65; medium, 
*6 to $6.25; common. $6 to $5.50.

Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 
10; medium. $M to $70.
Lamb's—89 black face lambs, 86 ltp.. 

at $11.35; 100 lambs at *11.25.
Bheep—12 at 2c to 9c lb. .
Calves—10 veal at 9>Ac to 11c lb.; 15 

heavy at *6 to *6.86.
Hogs—Three decks 

watered.

•7 He.WANTED.—A second-hand cupola No. 2 
or 2Vi- Communicate with Thoe. Hay- 
den & Son, Poi?t Hoipe.________________ Legal Cards.

t Taxidermist ; 1, $30 Tbs., atRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister». 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

Straw,
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....*0 60 to *0 70
Bulk going at............... 0 65 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 43 0 43
Spring chickens, lb......  0 20/ 0 25
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 20 0 23
Boiling fowl, lb............. 0 18' 0 20
Geese, lb.............................   0 20 ....
Live hens, lb..................... 0 18 0 20
Turkeys, lb. ..................... 0 30 0 86

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

nu.de, lb. squares.
Butter, creamery,
Butter, separator, dairy,. 0 39 0 40

0 8$ ....

IT Ontario Oats (According te Freights Out- 
, aide).

No. 3 white, G2c to 64c, nominal.
No, 3 white, 61c to 63c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot *1.10 to *1.(2, 
new.

No. 3 winter, per car lot, *1.78 to *1.80, 
new.

No. 1 commercial, *1.76 to *1.77, old
C'no. 2 commercial, *1.65 to *1.68, old

rNo. 3 commercial, $1.66 to *1.60, old
crop.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 8, *2.26 to *2.46.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, *1,14 to *1.16. nominal.
Feed, $1.06 to *1.09, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—*1.20 bid.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, *1.35 to *1.37.

Manitoba Fiour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, *10.20. '
Second patents, In lute bags, *9.70.
Strong tudters’, In jute bags, *9.60.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shloment).

Winter, according lo sample, *8.25, In 
bags, track. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags; Included).
Bran, per ton. *81.
Shorts, per ton. *38.
Middlings, per ton, *35.
Good feed flour, pur bag, *2.30.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. *12 to *18.
No. 2, per ton, *10 to *11.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
per ton, *8 to *0.
Farrier»’ Mcrket.

Fall whtul—New, *1.30 to *1.82 per 
bushel; old, *1.78 to *1.80 per bushel.

Goose wheat—*1.82 per bushel.
Barley-Malting, *1.12 to *1.15 per 

bushel
Oats—Old. 70c per bushel; new, 6Sc 

per bushel. '
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, *1.20.
Hay—Timothy, *13 to *15 per ton; 

mixed and clover, 110 to *12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, *14 to *18; loose, $12.

Jopllng, 46 Fern avenue, Toronto, 
K Ont., on moose and deer heads, good
K work.

_ THURSTON A CO..
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Executors.
Contractors.

Dancing
DOXSEE-WAT60N Co., Painting Con.

tractors, paperhanging, graining, en
amelling; sample work, "Dale Church ” 
Phone Coll. 6222.

*8 to *8.7$; 
heavy 

Calv
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the* all 

persons having claims agalnet the se
ta te of Giteert Francis Oronshaw. who 
died ait Toronto on thq 20th September, 
1916, are required to send to the under
signed before the 15th of November, 1916, 
particulars of their claims. After the 
said date the administratrix wtil distri
bute the Resets among thons entitled, 
having regard to this claims only of which 
.notice has been received,
' Dated October 28th, A.D. 1916. 
ROWAN, JONES, SOMMER VILLE, 

NEWMAN A HATTJN, 69 Victoria 
street, Solicitors for the administra

te. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Riverdale
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Fairvlcw Boulevard.

PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum H»/l,
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes lor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron
age.

Sens had a car of Nova

J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors: warehouses.
Jobbing. 835 College street. factories, .*0 43 to *0 44 

solid*.. 0 40 0 42"

Butter, dairy,....................
Eggs, new-laid. In cat-tons,

dozen ................ u.
Eggs, fresh, select», case

lots, dozen ........................0 40
Eggs, freeh, case lots, doz. 0 37 
Cheese, June, per lb.,... 0 24
Cheese, new, lb......................0 23
Cheese, new, twins...
Honey, 611-lbs., per lb,... „ ..
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, doz... 1 00

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*ll 50 to *11 00
Beef, choice rides, cwt.. 11 00 12 M
Beef, forequarters, cwt. M0 00 11 00

.medium, cwt.......... 9 00 11 00
common, cwt...... 8 00

11 00

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE,-RYRIE BUILDING

Yonge street, comer Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-
ray for locating cause of your trouble 

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD. 
visable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment.

0 47
Typewriters

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt
Toronto agei>t, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 38 Victoria street. Main 
3734.

t

Underwoods. trix.
.. 0 22H ....

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.Educational. 2 DOto *4.50 per case:

NOTICE is hereby given that Résilia 
Lamb of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, nurse, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a Bill of Divorce from her husband, 
George Alfred Lamb of Toronto, Ontario, 
machinist, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Mortgage Sales., EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three.
[ Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 

any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty. Beqf,

Beet,ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE. 9 0Uat *10.65 fed and Mutton, cwt ......
Lambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1..............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted)

15 00 
0 It

16 00 
10 60 
16 00

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe.

cialist: nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpeon’sj.

.. 0 17 

. 14 50 

. 8 60 
16 00

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained h. a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will Be offered for sale by public 
auction, at the Auction Rooms of David 
stein, 337 Queen Street West. Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 18th «Jay of. November, 
1916, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, cer
tain lands and premises situate on the 
north side of Nassau Street, in the City 
of Toronto, being composed of part of 
lot 25. as laid down on a plan of survey 
of hart of park lot 16, plan No. 99, more 
particularly described as follows:

Commencing on the north side of 
Nassau Street, at a point being 17 feet, 
more or loss, easterly from the southwest 
angle of said lot 25; thence northerly 
along the centre line of a partition wall 
and parallel with the westerly boundary 
of said lot, 126 feet 7 inches, more or 
lean, to tho south limit of a lane; thence 
easterly along the said south limit of said 
la no seventeen feet; thence southerly 
parallel to said westerly limit 126 feet 7 
inches, more or less, to the north limit 
of Nassau Street; thence westerly seven
teen feet, «tore or less, to the place of 
beginning.

A full description of the property will 
be made known at the time of sale.

There Is said to be erected on the 
property a brick front dwelling house 
known as Number 54 Nassau Street, con
taining six rooms and bath, furnace and 
open plumbing.

There will be a reserved bid fixed by 
tho vendors.

The property te offered for sale sub
ject to a first mortgage encumbrance 
which will be assumed by the purchaser. 
Twenty per cent, of the purchase money 
must lie paid down at the time of sole 
and the balance, k-FS adjustments, with
in 15 days therefrom without Interest.
’ Full particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale 
and may hr. obtained in tho meantime 
from the vendor.-' solicitors.

Dated ut Toronto this 7th day of No
vember, 1916. ______,

COOK & MITCHELL,
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Vendors.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES, j per
LEE & O'DONOGHUE,

241-2 Confederation Life Chambers, To
ronto, Ont., Solicitors tor applicant 

Dated at the City Of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Province of Ontario, this 
thirty-first day of October, 1916.

Fred Rowntree bought 30 «hikers and 
springers : Beet cowe, ♦Su to mea-
nT?.CpWKennedytbMWht 75 stockera and 
feeders ait from *4.66 to *7; and stepped 
12 carloade on order to local and U. 8.,
1*J°tAtwe1l A Sons bought 100 Stockers 
and feeders at from 16 to $6.

J. eTomane bought 190 cattle: 900- 
lb. steers at *6.60; 7b0;lb. y carting steers 
at *6 : 760-to. extre riimce yeartinc heif
ers at *6.86 to *6.16; and sold 1 toad 
«steers, HOT lbs., UjTl 1 toed yeorimg 
steers, 700 lbs., at *6.30; 1 toad y«»rtmg 
heifers, 760 lbs., at $6.26; and shipped 2 
carloads on order.

AJex. Levack bought tor Gunns, Limit
ed, 200 cattle: Butcher steers and heif
er» at $6.60 to *7.40; OOWS at $6 26 to *7; 
bulls at *6 to *7.26; canners at *3.75 to 
*4.16; cutters at *4.40 to *4.76; 20 calve# 
st 10c to llHc lb.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews 
Blackwell ISO cattle: Butcher steers and 
heifers a* $6.60 to *7.40; cows at *6 to 
*6.50; carmens and cutter» at *3.76 to 
♦4.40; 700 hogs, fed and watered, at $10.65; 
weighed off cans at $10.90; 600 tombs at 
$11 to *11.16; 50 at 7Ho to 8Hc lb.; 
26 calvee at 6c to 10Hc to.

H. Talbot bought for the Wm. Davies 
Company, Limited, 75 cattle: 1 carload 
steere, 1160 lbs., st *7.40; canners and 
cutters at **.75 to *4.16.

The Swift-Canadian Company bought 
600 cattle: Good butchers at *7 to *7.75; 
medium butcher» at *5.76 to *6.75; cow», 
good at *6 to *6.60; medium at *6 to *6.78; 
bulls at *5 to *6.50; 
at *3.76 to *4.60; 1 deck of choice Mack 
face lamb» sut $11.*6; 700 iairibe at fU-lO 
to *11.25; «0 sheep ait 6He to 9c lb.; 100 
calvee at 6c to 11c lb.; 400 hogs at *10.66, 
fed and watered, end *10.80, weighed off

Canter bought fori Buddy Bros. 1 
deck of hogs at *10.75, fed and watered.

W. J. Johnston bought for Buddy Bros. 
*00 hogs at *10.65, fed end watered, and 
*10.90, weighed off cars.

Joe Dingle bought tor Gunns, Limited- 
800 hogs, fed and watered, at *10.65, and 
weighed off cans at *10.90.

Ben Ktrk bought tor the Harris Abat
toir 300 hogs art *10.66, fed and watered.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir: 700 lambs at UO 80 to *11.26; 
40 good sheep at *c to 8He ».; culls at 
SHe to 5c lb. ;

George Rowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir 444 cattle »t from $4 to $6.40.

Charles McCurdy bought *0 cattle, 700 
to 860 lbe eut $5 to $6.76.

Market Notes.
Bert McDonald of McDonald A Halil- 

gan sold for J. W. Murray of Spruce- 
dale, Ont.. 89 choice black face lambs 
at *11.36. ,

E. F. Zeagman sold for Charles Zeag
man A Bons 1 deck of black face lambs

Joe Wilson ooid tor H. 
good stow», 1300 »>«., «*

Jona- 13 00
Poultry, Wholesale. 

Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb... .*0 14 to *..,. 
Spring ducks, lb,
Geese, lb.........................   0 12
Turkeys, young, lb..........0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and ever. lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbe., lb.. 0 12 

Dressed—
Spring chickens. Ib 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, lb.......................... 0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14
Squabs, per dozen..........8 50

Hides and Skins.
Brices revised daily by E. T. Carter 

A Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
WooL lame, Hide». Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Fur#, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and Pelts....*1 50 to *2 00 
Fheepsklns, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat................
Country hides, cured.... 0 21 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 19 
Country hides, green.... 0 17
Calfskins, lb............
KlA skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horrchldee, No. 1.
Horsehidee, No. 2.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections .
Wool, unwashed ................ 0 32
Tallow, No. 1 cake. lb... 0 08 
Tallow, solids ....................0 07

14 00
WE MAKE a low-priced set ut teeth

Consult us when you 
Specialists in bridge and 

crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

bunch.
per 11-quartwhen necessary 

are in need. Car lots,0 12

Tenders
Medicak1

Tenders for Sanitary 
Conveniene

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed, will be reeeived by registered 
post only, up to noon on Tuesday, No
vember 14th, 1916, for the Installation 
of ««.nitary conveniei cos In a number of 
dwelling houses. Specifications may bo 
seen and forms of tender ogd all infor
mation relating thereto, and to condi
tions of tendering, etc., obtained at the 
office of the Medical Officer of Health, 
City Hall. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

T. L, CHURCH (Mayor).
Chairman, Board of Control.

..*0 18 to$.... 
.. 0 15 ....

Ejt OR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private DIs- 
l eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
9 tree. 81 Queen street east. 0 16

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard Cast 4M

i OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.
Martha McTavish, 90 College.
7294. Ladies and children only.

North
CHICAGO GRAIN.

3. V. Blckell A Co. report;Herbalists. 2 60 3 60 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.1 SO 3 00PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro

truding piles are instantly relieved by 
Alver's Pile Ointment. Druggist, $4 
Queen West and 501 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.

. 0 20er case;
iff* mvt iu| q 1 Si
150H 164% 149% 158% 1(0%

case. May
July .

Corn
Pec. ... 85% 90
May ... 89% 81% 86% 90

Oats—
Dec. ... 54% 6»
May ... 68% 59

Pork-«- 
Dec. ...

0 25TENDERS FOR CLEARING 
AND GRADING 
MOSSOM ROAD

0 22 86%
87%

87% 88%Massage.
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific ElectrL

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 
College street. North 6294,

0 88
6 00
5 00 58% 67<|

w ...Il IIII si e 
fill Si ill m m
Jan!b^7. .13.97 14.20 13.95 14.05 13.80 
May ....14.10 14.10 14.10 14.10 ........

54% 55 5380 42
0 35 8 53TENDERS, addressed to the under

signed, will be received by registered 
post only, up to 12 o’clock noon, on Tues
day, November 14th, 1916, for the clear
ing, grading and grubbing work required 
in the construction of a section of the 
Humber Boulevard Driveway. Plans and 
specifications may be seen, and informa
tion relative to conditions of tendering, 
etc., may he obtained upon applteatton 
at the office of the Farks Department, 
City Hall. Toronto. ,Thc lowest or auy 
tender not necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman, Board of Control.

0 Jamyoung English lady g
treatment at her own home; telephone 
appointments ; College 1995; 573 Bath
urst street, Toronto.

MASSAGE—A Ives
canners and cutters PRIMARIES.

Jan.
Wheat— Tester. Let. wk. Let. yr. 

Receipts ... 2,822,000 1,827,000 2,887,000 
Shipments . 1,641,000 1,279.000 2,266,000 

Corn— *
Receipts ,..
Shipments .

Oats—
Receipts ... 2.000,000 1.634,000 1,986.000 
Shipments . 1,*40,000 866.000 1.618,000

MASSAGE—Mrs. Cotbran, 27 Irwin ave
nue. By appointment. North 4729.

hothouse, *2 to 

and 25c per

r case.
sack;

. 1,562,000 503,000
326,000 622,000 754,000

203,000'NEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE appll-
ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Y est. Let. wk. Lot. yr.

1030 941Winnipeg, 2 day». 1085 
Minneapolis " .. 809
Duluth ” . •__2«0
U.S. GOVERNMENT REPORT ON CORN

Corn production, buthelt, 2,643.508,000; 
last -car, 3.064,535,000. Fam reserve». 
89.686',000.

16s 9d; No. 2 hand winter, 16e 7%d; Ne. 1 
northern Duluth. 15e “

Cbm—Speit. firm; 
new, 13s Id.

Chicago, Nov. 8 Cattle-—Receipts. Flour—Winter patents. 47s.
23.000: market, firm; beeves, $7.10 to Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), t\
$12.05 (highest price on record); western jr, t0 £5 15s.
stou-s, $6.70 to $10.10; Stockers and feed- Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to SO Ris
ers, $4.80 to $8; cows and heifers, $3.73 95s; clear boMlct. It to 16 lbs.. 100s; long
to $9.70; calves. $3.50 to $12. clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lb»., 106s;

Hogs—Receipts. 43,000; market, firm; dear middles, heavy, 1» to 40 lbe., 104»; 
light, $8.75 to $9.85; mixed, $9.25 to $3.95; iort dear backs, 18 to 20 lbs., 90s; 
heavy, $9.25 to $10: rough, *9.25 to *9.45: shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 91s. 
nigs, *6.50 to $3.60; bulk of sales. *9.25 Lard—Prime western. In tierce#, I
to *9.85. , 93s 3d: do- old, 94s Sd; to boxes. 95».

Sheep—Receipts, 18.900; market, firm; Cheese—Canadian finest white, new,
lambs, native, *8.75 to *11.50. 116s: colored. 119s

Tallow—Australian in London, 41s. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 45s.
Rosin—Common. 19» 9d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oïl—< 9e.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
489 Blcor West. Apt. 10.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse
CJteopathic, electric treatments.

6994723d. 7265CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. American mixed, ■LMon'miEstablished IMS.WESLET DUNN,

F“" "DUNN & LEVACK
I

7lj

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
r’rintingf CATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AID HI6S

Usios Stock Yards, Two*to, Canada
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Eeuet Buffalo, Nov. 8.—Cattle—R*-
“veâte^Recêl^7! 50 : active, *4.60 to

^Hoga—Receipts. 6500: alow; heavy, 
*9.76 to $9.90: m'xed. *9.60 to *9.75: YOikr 
era, *9.50 to *9.70: light yorkers. *8.to to 
*8.75: plge. *8.50; roughs, *8.75 to *8.85(
*^Êêép^«u^tomba—Receijÿs^lOJp; tombe. 
$6.50 to *10.86; «there unchanged.

VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundas,

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Beak sf Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and

JAMHOGDSALESMBN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J, THOMP
SON, Junction JB79.

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUÛ6LEY, FRED DUNN,
Bill Stack la jeer name te ey ewe Wire car number and wa will de the reek 

Office Phone. Jonction *0*7.

Bear,
Vessels For Sale s

-
STEAM yacht "Navarch,” recent Dofnln- 

J®n Government patrol boat. Length 
feet, can be seen at Poison Ship

building Company's yard. Send for cut 
,m and ^ full particulars. H. W.\ Petrie, 

Limited, Toronto,

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
st

oil—HuH refined, spot, 47*.Cqttonaeed
6s f
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ZWKHATunes look
FOOieCOEl MINES S* h.. '

New Levels Reached " by Some 
Active Stocks—Silver 

Up Again.
Generally Admitted That the Old 

Camp Has Passed the 
Zenith.

A man walked into my office the other day and told 
other things, that he greatly enjoyed reading my artic 

Owing to the tact that the price World. but had one fault to find, which was that 1 did no1
stiver advanced again /yesterday to ■
71 6-8, a three and one-half cent rise 
Inside of a week, more interest was 
displayed by traders in the silver 
stocks at the Standard Exchange. The
bulk of the trading was stm maintain- wanted, and that what would suit one investor would
ed In the Porcupine list. The market | another. 4-
closed strong with new high records 
made by several of the active Issues.

Newray. Davidson and Inspiration 
all made further ground. Inspiration 
sc id up to 24 1-2.

Newray exhibited considerable 
strength during the day. In the morn
ing session on advance In the bid pries. _ ,, . .... . .. . , . .
to 991-2 failed to entice holders to sett, j a most searching investigation, because it is founded on 

_ and the demand in the afternoon cAis- 
----- ed a sharp upturn, the stock estab

lishing a new high at ici, crossing par | investing: money, 
for the first time. This stock has had ■

Bid. a remarkable advance, but from aii Porcupine offers the investor a wide choice from the
8% th^tn^ciow6 touch1 are*«nfîdenth’ I safe investment, paying regular dividends, to the rank : 

fs to »«e stm higher prices fer can only be classed as a gamble.

Between the safe investment and the rank gamble, , 
went up a point, back tour, and closed many investments and speculations that could be graded ini 

27% !romphr%Hhen ri5^°ihJharfindatad dozen or more classes, each representing a different degree

been made on the property at the 800- and Possibility, 
foot level, but no official confirmation jj?-
or the story could be obtained. For this reason, I always endeavor to ascertain an i

A new high level was reached by I _ J
‘ "% Dàvidson, which touched 68. Develop- circumstances before recommending a stock, as it makes all 
h* ,SgMy fefence in the world whether you worked hard to save a fen
4i (talk of building a min. Dome Exten- dollars, which you cannot afford to lose, or whether you ha
49™ Dome Lake was stronger, going up to hundred lying idle that you are willing to take a busim 
41 60. HoIllngeT Consolidated displayed I _,:iu 1»» 1 considerable strength, advancmg to IChanCe Wltti’

S4U, - WM strong^at to 4i. 1 Some like one thing, while others want something
is*, consoiid-xted receded a pointy from the [ent por instance, you may purchase a stock to lay awa

vestment, while your neighbor may buy the same stock 1 
purpose of selling again when it shows a substantial pre

i

PRODUCTION DECLINING public what to buy and what to sell.
'

« 1 explained to him that the chief reason for this was, 
that, in making an investment, it all depended on what a nu

Cobalt Ores Richest Found Any
where in Hundred Years— 

Still Very Active. ' J

Porcupine is the greatest gold camp in the world, and, 
greatest, it offers the investor more genuine opportunities 
half-dozen camps put together.

This is a broad statement, but it is one that will stand

Mining has been proceeding at Co
balt for the past twelve years, and tbs 
total output of silver Is about $135, - 
000,000. This would mean an average 
production of $11,250,000 per year. But 
the total for 1904 was only $111,887. In 
fact, mining did not get fairly started 

until 1909, when $12,481,676 was se
cured. The maxin.um was reached in 
Ï912, with a total output of $17,'40S,9S5. 
Since then there has been a gradual 
•decline, and the Ontario Bureau of 
Mines express tho opinion that the de
cline cannot be checked. No uouut con

centration. oil flotation and new dis
coveries will prolong the life of the 
camp, but Its glory has departed. 
Everyone now recognizes that there Is 
a limit to Its vitality.

Dr. Willett G. Miller was probably 
the only man who sounded a note of 
caution In 1905. In doing so he lost 
popularity, it*, fact, he brought down on 
his own head a groat deal of censure 
which has scarcely yet been lifted, 
the it is now apparent that his views 
were correct so far as it is humanly 
possible for any geologist to be cor
rect.

Crown Reserve Mine of Cobalt, one of the veteran producers of silver. facts, after all, areMhe only thing that really count wh
STANDARD STOCKS.

Ask.1 Porcupines—
Apex ................ .........
Dome Extension .
Dome Luke ............
Dome Mines ..........
Dome Consolidated
Foley ..............
Gold Reef ... 
noll.nger Con.
Homestake ..
Jupiter ..........
.Hein tyre ...
McIntyre Extension ..
Moneta ...................... ..
Pearl Lake ....................
Porcupine Crown .....
1’orcup.ne Gold .......
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Bonanza .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston .............. .........
Schumacher ........ ..
Tack-Hughes ..
Newray .........
West Dome Con.
Davidson ............
Inspiration .....
Xenncbeck .............................  IV

(Joua Its—
Adanac ..................
Bailey ....................
Beaver ....................
Buffalq ..........
C hambers-Ferland
Coniagae ..............
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ..................
Gifford ..........  ...
Gould Con. ......
Great Northern ... 1.......... 10

rgraves ......................
dson Bay ..................

Kerr Lake 
La Rose .
MnKinley-Darragh  .......... 68
Nipissing ....................
Peterson Lake ... ;v. 
Right-of-Way ..
White Res. .....
Shamrock ............
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmlskamlng .
Tretliewey ....
Wottlaufer ...
York Ont. .....
Ophlr ...............
Lorrain ......
Vac. Gas ......

Silver—71KC.

f /r
30%
60 I
25%

72
214

6 6.86
Recent Developments Indicate 

Possibility of Mine Becoming 
Big Producer.

61
29

181 ISO
45 42
16% 16

%
72

1A wire was received from Porcupine 
yesterday afternoon stating that the 
crosscut from the main shaft on the 
800-foot level of the Davidson Gold 
Mines property had cut the ore body, 
which appears to be of a similar char
acter to that which has been devel
oped on the upper levels.

Sampling of the ore is now In pro- 
grass and the results should be known 
In a few days, but from Its general 
character and appearance of the ore 
there Is every reason to expect it will 
grade as high as that on the two upper 
levels. ,.

It was a little over a month ago. 
after having done considerable lateral 
work on the main vein on the 100 and 
200-foot leve’e, that the development 
on the lower level was commenced. 
Despite the fact that the drilling w^s 
held up bn several different occasions 
because of minor breakdowns, rapid 
progress was made, and the manage
ment is now being congratulated that 

achieved in so short Ta

3%
13
2Different Formations.

Dr. Miller distinguished between the 
fragmental easily fissured conglomer
ate and the hard tough kfeewatin and 
diabase, and his conclusion was that 
large rich ore bodies would not form 
or live in the latter. In confirmation of 
his opinions we find that only about 
16 per cent, of the silver has come 
from igneous rocks. The Kerr Lake 
has been by far the most successful 
of the diabase mines. In fact, It is 
the exception which proves the rule.

The Tlmlskamlng and Beaver seem 
to occupy a zone of special fracture or 
shattering, and It Is not likely that 

many other properties In the diabase 
or keewdtln will be markedly produc
tive.

42

:::: «S*-
45

101
.. 34% 
... 66%

32
5S

25

previous day’s high at 86 and recover
ed 1-4.

.. Vacuum Gas started a real “com#
back” veiling up to 110, closing at . , . .

1* 109. After its natural reaction this matter what you want in the way of an investment,
4* stock Is quite liable to better its high I 

47 I record of 119.
• tu I ln the Cobaits, Tlmlskamlng was will gladly advise you 16 the best of my ability.

* stronger .advancing to 61. On active)
"»% trading Peterson Lake went up to 18,

2% but lost the gain later, closing a point
... ^mÊÊÊÊÊÊmfÊÊÊÊIÊÊgg^''
g |K^keS«idttïr87,î?2«d*(^£;|in outsidc camps, at least not while conditions

' gas changed hands at $4.85. Ophlr I today, 
retained Its gain, selling at 11.

33
"88%

42
19

accommodate you, and if you will only write me frankly s5
48

■7
.... 4

%
I wish the investors of the United States and C 

Nipissing"'was ftmTVT ss-soi I Porcupine as 1 do, for, if they did, they would never ?~3%§5The Nipissing leads the producers 
mainly from its large conglomerate 

tho it has one important vein
75

•486
60

In the keewatin.
Cobalt has proved to be the greatest guccc bs was 

silver camp in North America. Its time.
ores were the richest known within The location of the vein on the lower 
the last hundred years. They out- level Is an important development in 
cropped, on the Immediate surface, and the company’s record, as It brings the 
the percentage of profits from mining production era considerably nearer. It 
was unusually large. But the con- means that the management have now 
glomerate mines do not go to depth, demonstrated the existence of an ex- 
The high silver values usually dleap- tensive ore body from the surface to a 
pear when the basement Igneous rook dpeth of 800 feet, and as the values on 
i. reached. the upper levels ran considerably

Unoer end Lower Contact. higher than the average In the camp,
In the diabase mines we hear of It Is beUeved that the property will 

the upper and lower contact. If these mlnlns pr0positlcn

ër ■*»-«»» —. ~~»,w. «.»
wheror^S;îtitetLidt^blwm’’ylh?ve<b^ slble before a mill is Installed. On the Hon was received from the Porcupine Hollinger 2715 3710 2715 140 above where the contact is thought to meltmg-pot pfOCCSS, which is nothing more Of lCSS than a trt
where smaltlte and bloom nave been llaa(g 0f what was found on the 200- camp last night that the drillers have do. Cone.............. 696 680 v 68o 840 he some rich ore was cut into iihmm, , . . , , _ . , , , , , „'“**•■& «7*X7S2 » <*•» =»«™ 1« ÎÏÏSraS 8Sn «» ,S «•««> »« ïïaïï/^ïmetit of intrinsic vllue. Porcupine hid hcr boom, followe
.1 lb. cnuey-cobiot i». m.tertoiy Zbîk .4 ™ «K * Ki n “ »• oi tt. ........... g' |j çgo ïïa? ** reaction tint must come, and, since then, the market price 0

**5 arsrss tzs&asixas X SS w»::3 is r. is most cascSi 1 blrometer of ib Vlluc-SS SS T "SSa™ *. a...,»»,.«« ». •*« « «° •»«. —« *>« MS, «» #« K* Î* Gold mines m not made In a day; It tikes
cream has been skimmed from the Co- new vein on the south lot. where the erly Unes of Hollinger Consolidated Imperial............. s% 3% 8* 4,000 -W‘” - . large SUmS of money to develbp a good prospect into a P

strike has shaft is down about 40 feet, holds out and the Moneta, and dally results of £cj^chcr ........  ,!î « :i: -fhe1Jr?p?rty the lorrain \ . ■ . 3 v 6 v v r
Lake and great promise, as up to the time that thl„ lmDOrtaht worit *1H bo eagerly T^Hughe's"'Jf41 . 101 H’SSo Consolidated, and It Is expected that dlVldend-paymg mme.

O’Brien and there la a wide distribu- the lead dipped from the shaft the ore . . . .. . ¥ Vinond 42 41t4 4114 g'ooo same veins may be picked up on J
tiJn of silver thru the district. It may assayed $118 to the ton. Should these watched by the miners at the sur- ^ 4g ... ...k C,??5 the J»tter pr??frty< Sinking: Is pro- Investors, as a Hile, want quick action, and, for thlj
Kk that very large ore bodies will be values be maintained when tho ore- rounding producers, as well as by drown Res. ...........   100 greasing rapidly on the latter pro-1 w etafnunH in denth Lack of adequate body is developed at depth, this will ether interests at Timmins. at. Northern...,. 10 9«4 9% 4.000 perty, but a considerable distancé has often SÇ1I a good SCCUTlty that IS in thC development Sta

gg”ii nw » xxrsrssr&sts £ko^mo*Si‘rS,rW,S.’,t£,nS‘S'.- ^Æ,r,iTb.^Mr,b- Bis 5 » « ■« “• If investors understood mining, the, would never

sEisE-HïivaB ss 24^..;.: u*-» i, ,:s ------------ 3» «"» p«*=«y =>="•1 «p»1-rss’Lirs Uut saas g* s* as =,e mining men s“£es:_large porden of the gold and silver gr£u?valed scaie Up to a dollar a share. Is being placed le the strong Interests do. B. 60 ............ 64 ... ... 1.000 IWIllIl'IVX IVULIN 4st—The Prosnect Stave 2nd—The Develooit
areas of Northern Ontario. It would ^„uld net the company close to in whose hands rests control, as past White Reserve .. 29 28% 29 7,500 --------- ISt—1H6 rifOSpCCI Stage. 2nd I ne UCVCIOpiI
also shorten the Journey from Toronto $B75 000 If lt |s decided to accept the records of every individual of the In- V‘£i2“ijV«*.■”’ 110 107 109 4,600 Between West Shining Tree Gold Camp 3rd—The Producing Stage,
to Porcupine by 85 miles. *«or, the company will be put ln a spiration board failed to show a single Salw" 122,521- ______ and Nipigon (460 miles) several mining & 6

Mlnlne dtomden"^^?" roads and remarkably strong position, as the instance of belys connected with a -------------------------------------------------- ■■ MpJcUU?“ th" w^‘: All properties are Classed as prospects Until they fini
Mining Is dependent on road* ana funds wouid provide for the installa- mining propertyXwhich did not make i erne xten slon o7*kI .. . f . . v v . .

railways just as much as agriculture tlon of an extensive mill which would good under development. A Porcupine Gold Be?t ^ Ore IS found in quantity, the prOSpCCt advances to
or manufacturing. At Cobalt there cnabie a production basts in keeping Following favorable reports by engl- i L Dominion end Pro- —•, „ i
are now excellent automobile and wa- witb the known possibVtties to be,at- neers representing Influential Interests ___________________________________ J | vine la 1 reoloel.t. ment Stage, WnlCh IS the least Understood Dy laymen.
gon roads, besides an electric railway talned. At the present time the treas- In New York and Boston, several of- --------- I I have thla summer F . . \
from Halleyibury to the east end of ury js |n shape to take care of the fera have been received In this city The announcement of the picking ! I out A mine Can remain in the development Stage anywhi
Kerr Lake. The rock dumps at the f ntire development program, but with for large blocks of Inspiration Gold . _ .. . 1 ten , - U---.,,- ___ .mines, and the tailings from the mil's the ere reserves developed to such a slock at slightly below tho current p ™aln 7eln, on tbe Davidson % the Une 0 **VC years, because, as a rule, good mines do not attem]
have been used ln building up excel- remarkah'e extent as has been lndtcat- prices, but without avail, as the treas- M th^OO-foot level was not recetv- through, so that lator in quantity until Sufficient ore is blocked Out to insure t
lent highways, which are entirely ui - ed, tt will be only a matter of time ury of the company Is now sufficiently ed from Porcupine until Just before we can present mue *»,. “ in^ x'_“
effected by the weather. until a mill will have to be Installed, strong to complete the present dla- lu® close of the markets, but ln the to mining men showing the exact ***C mill tor years to COmC.

It Is not alone in facilities for trans- and this will call for a certain amount mond drilling plan, as well as consid- last few minutes’ trading on Wednes- economic formation. This work, together 
portation that the modem Cobalt dl»- of financing. erahle underground fetqrnJ develop- day the ishares of the company rose «nlaere who werc sninrrch r.al,d
fers from the primitive Cobalt of 1905. —— m(nt. It Is probable, however, that * i1^T.b^b,3’e?or^1 at ^5. ce?ta’an<4 men having Cobalt, Porcupine and Sud”
Then we had probably 1000 pros pec- . _ , -. as quickly as these Interacts realize cosed bid at tiiat price. The location bury experience, makes lt possible for
tors, some of whom could be seen Work Started on New there is no chance of. getting ln be- the ore body on the lower level me to save mining men weeks of uso-
wherever one went, on the trails CL-fc s \X/—«■ low the market, they will commence marks an Important stage In the com- less prospecting by their men out on thearound the iniiies and the railways' Shaft at West Dome buylt1g a, the reports received were Pany’s development, and is taken to ground.
andln the hote"s- now there to hard __________ couched in strong terms that a stock- prove conclusively that the property My Information tartyour disposal, be
gone to be «^n adhere the wtoflé Homer L. Gibson, in hls fortnightly ownership ln Inspiration Is desired and has been demonstrated to be a mine cause mtolng J»U
«lèrgles of tim^amp are directed ta review, has the following on West as a direct tesult of this, it Is llkelv and not a prospect. With the vein îffï «y ora. bST? Ct
mining not searching for the precious I)ome Consolidated: this stock will be listed shortly on tho provento exist at depths of 100, 200 h„ve ground well worthy of prospecting
metol precious AUho de)ayH ln delivery of machln- New York Curb. and 800 feet, Davidson promises to and developing.______

Warnina Unheeded cry and other materials necessary for ---------- paf8 lnto the list of producing minesB tierc9 wash at atmosphere a start on the new shaft have caused MONEY RATES. before many months have passed,
of optimism permeating all classes. Dr. '? P°stP°°ement of °rigina.l plans
Millers warning note was unheedel. w»*The sliver was coming out of the readj for such rtart and drilling was

, » expected to begin last Monday. The
nu#r" pipe line is all in, foundation for new 

k®te-7t wa,8 hard to realize that some eiectrlc hoist, which Is on the cars at 
day Natures bounty would be over- south Porcupine, is complete, and a 
drawn. Even capitalists caught the contract has been lot for the first 800 
fever. One day John McMartin bought feet of the new working, which lt is 
the Lniversity for $1,000,000 without stated, will be done until a 300-foot 

any previous examination ln the or- depth has been reached. A drift from 
dinary way. It is now well known the 300-foot level to the present shaft 
that he paid more than It was worth, is being extended as rapidly as pos- 
and even then its main vein would not sible to a point under the new shaft 
stand up under careful sampling. site, which Is about 1400 feet directly

With the increased price of silver west of the old shaft. It ts expected 
there has come greater activity in Co- that both of these workings will reach 
bait, about seventeem additional pro- this point at about the same time. In 
pertleg being under development, lt Is addition to this extensive underground 
possible that a few new producers may work, diamond drilling will be con- 
be brought in, but the old-timers tlnued, a contract calling for an ad- 
think they knew all about Cobalt In dilional 7500 feet having recently been 
1906. In fact, with the exception of closed. A skip Is being installed at 

the Tlmlskamlng and Beaver, there the present incline shaft which will 
has been nothing of Importance dis- greatly facilitate hoisting of rock from 
covered since then, and it does not fol- development. From the above it can 
low that other mines will succeed in he understood that preparations ara 
the same vicinity. being made for a big program of de-

We are all looking for a new Cobalt velopment during the winter months.
B counterpart of, and fully equal to, the and,oa. the results of this work de- 
old. With the experience now avail- P'-nd the erection of a mill which It 
able much better use could be made of
grand opportunities such as existed in Ptif2 I’!f The
V» cobalt of 1904-5. The precam- ^nted fi? bv ?be U.iuidatton ^ 
fcrian rocks occupy seventy per cent. b]ock of the stock by interests con- 
of the total area of Ontario. This nected with the estate of one of the 
great expanse has Immense possiblll- original promoters, now deceased, 
ties, and it may be that some day a From both mine and market stand- 
fortunate prospector will bring to light point, this stock would appear to be 
<l new aç2 greater Cobalt, an attractive speculation.

■860 m835
. 16%

I never advise my friends and clients to invest in 
trict while a boom is on, for in boom times prices ix 

inflated, and you usually pay twice as much as you shoi

18
5

BELLE ELLEN SINKING
AGAIN; ADJOINS LORRAIN

3* 15
1 .IdkDIAMOND DRILLING AT

INSPIRATION STARTED
62

Thought That Veins ,on Former 
Will Be Picked Up on 

Latter.

48 Porcupine had her boom five years ago, and if you con 
prices prevailing in those days with today’s figures, you will 
1 mean. , z '

The Belie Eiien win again com-1 Of course, some stocks, like Hollinger and Pome,
grt?^nd“theneSyto^wfn^^lb: increased in value; but these increments are based on in
Ushed at a point near the contact Last and hot On Wild, «Cited markets, 
spring the management decided to sink

11
%1

11 10%Operations Commenced on Pro- 
< perty Adjoining Those of 

Hollinger.

49 I
m 109

STAND/.Rp SALES.

bait mines. A sensational 
been made at the Miller

No man can see down into the ground; conseq 
conservative management always 
operations, a plentiful supply of ri

e ground; conseque 
endeavors to securi 

supply of raw material f which i: 
commencing to operate the mill which is to grind the ore 
of gold that bring stockholders their dividends.

The great Hollinger mine spent 
before they earned a nickel for their

more than one mil 
r stockholders; but, 

when they did start, they had such a vast amount of n 
blocked out for their big mill that the proposition was n< 
or less than a manufacturing one; and this big mine will 
manufacture gold for its stockholders for many decades to

In gold mining, the best dividend-payers are alwi 
propositions, and this means an expensive equipment 1 
tensive development, which, of course, takes time to co

If investors will bear all these details in mind wh—. 
their investments, they will find that disappointments in 
business are fewer in numbef than in any other ind 
profits are many times greater.

CYRIL T. YOUNG.
Manager Eastern Lands, C.N.R., Toronto.In 1905

Glazebrook * Cronvn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

, Sell.Buy.
N.Y. fds... 1-64dis. 
Mont. fds.. par. 
Ster. dem.. 475.40 
Cable tr.... 476.25

Counter 
% to % 
%to%

par.

Engineers Endorse Inspirationpar.
475.60 
476 45

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

478
479

Now that diamond drilling Is under way at Inspiration Gold Minas, the de
mand for this stock la Increasing dally, as a result of which prices are advancing 
steadily and considerably higher prices may confidently be expected.

Miners Buying HeavilyNEW YORK COTTON.

■C;J. P. Blckell A Co., 807-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: Owing to the Ideal location of thli property—directly adjoining two of the 

largest producing gold mince of Porcupine—engineers, hi whom reliance can be 
placed, agree that Inspiration has every Indication of making good In a big way 
and becoming

Knowing the mining business as I do, I hesitate to ai 
open article, for, until I know exactly what an investor 1 
practically impossible to give advice that will suit every 
person.

Pro».
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

Jan. ... 19.43 19.55 19.31 19.44 19.12 
March . 19.51 19.69 19.46 19.65 19.23

19.68 19.84 19.67 19.73 19.88
19.69 19.82 19-63 19.78 19.89

... 17.60 17.76 17.50 17.66 .........
Dec. ... 19.40 19.54 19.37 19.45 19.12

A Gold Mine of Size ■May
July
Oct.

In sending out bulletins to friends and clients, I ah 
plainly the character of the investment I recommend, and 1 
giving all of the available facts, without gloss or embi 
are in a position tt^judge whether it suits your requin

Nothing is to be gained, in my opinion, tn withholding taring orders In this 
stock, ea when news of a favorable strike In the diamond drilling leaks out— 
which may come without warning—there Is no doubt a abanp advance will follow. 
It you ever Intend to buy Ingptratloa Gold, lt li my candid opinion

MR. R. P. GOUGH
DIRECTOR HOME BANK.

Now Is the Opportune Time 
Get Your Order to Me at Once

HAMILTON B. WILLS

Gough,
Fur

Mr. Richard P. 
the Sellers-Gough 
has been elected a director of the Home 
Bank of Canada.

nresident of 
Co., Limited.

4

PRICE OF SILVER
(Member Standard Stock A Mining Exchange). 

Direct Wire to New York.
Bids.

New York, Nor. 8.—Bar silver.

84%d.
181 White Bldg„ _ ss K. 

Buffalo, N.Y.
41 New Street. UH *®T*1 
New Yetfc Oty

St.Nor. 8.—1 stiver. NOTE: An article on Mines and Mining, by Mark 
appfju in The World each Thursday.
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GOOD NEWS ON DAVIDSON

NEWRAY CROSSES PAR
/

Newray stock stood 99 bld 
on the Standard Stock Ex
change the whole of yesterday 
morning without an offering, 
and consequently no transac
tions occurred. Thla was re-, 
garded among brokers a* a re
markable record, considering 
that within a few months the 
price had risen from 83. The 
only explanation accepted waa 
that the large number of hold
ers had resolved 
Into investors rather 
speculators and were satisfied 
that the developments at the 
mine warranted them in keep
ing tholr shares until further 
operations had given a larger 
Intrinsic value to their holdings. 
In New York the etock sold at 
103, and during the afternoon a 
few of the Shares sold here as 
high as 101. Seldom Indeed has 
a mining stock shown such a 
steady advance and held with 
such tenacity. There can be 
only one conclusion from the 
record and the present market 
•position, and that Is that any 
new buying of the shares must 
be made at such prices as the 
holders are willing to sell at and 
at the moment these are Indif
ferent to releasing holdings. 
Haring crossed par. Newray 
enters a new and important 
stage til Its history. '
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Davidson Cuts Ore Body 
On the 306 Foot Level

Æ
,

Our judgment in respect to this property, 
as expressed in our advices to you, is now con
firmed. As a result of this latest develop] 
don’t you think you had better use a little

ment,

-

Foresight Rather Than Hindsight?
When we first advised the purchase of 

Davidson, the shares were selling at 37 cents.
Two weeks ago they reached the 50 cent

mark.

Today they are Quoted at 58 cents and we 
believe are going higher.

Right Now We Regard Davidson 'as Absolutely the 
Best Speculative Investment in the Mining List 

WRITE OR PHONE YOUR ORDERS

n
■

F. C. Sutherland & Company
Members Standard Stock FT«^wngc

10-12 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario

‘■'■BICKE1LAdvance Is On a eo.
Following personal inspections recently 

at certain of the mines In Porcupine and 
Cobalt, heavy buying by Inside Interests 
has been recorded, and, as a result, prices 
are slowly but surely climbing upward.

Members of
New York Cotton Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trad# :■
New York Produe# Esekasg# 
Winnipeg Owls ExchangeSharp Move Warranted

Mine condition» were never better, and 
I urge every shrewd Investor not to over
look the several excellent profit-making 
opportunities In the metal market. 

WRITE OR PHONE ME AT ONCEI 
TIME FOR ACTION HAS ARRIVED!

Private Wires •DarxoeUed Servies
brain bottom stocks

New To* Stocks. Canadian
Cobalt end Porcupine Stocks » Specialty.Hamilton B. Wills STAMDARD BACK BLDO.

TORONTO
(Member étendard Stock Bxobaage)

Royal Bank Bide.Ph0lprlv2unwir?"to New York Curb.

POR C U PI N E*

Vacuum Gas 
and Oil

Our Hvc years' residence in the camp 
given ns a valuable knowledge of the 
tire district.

bee
en-

We bare for stale a most complet# Mat et
MINING PROPERTIES

Write De,Bo many enquiries have reached ua re
garding this stock that we have prepared 
a circular, giving the latest Information 
concerning the company, management, 
production of gas and ou and other in
formation of interest to present share
holders and Intending purchasers. We 
will mail circular free on request.

A. S. FULLER & CO,
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH POBOCPINE

6.0. MERSONI CO.Louis J.West &Co.
Chartered Aeeeuntante, 
Id KINO ST. WEST. 

Mala 701*.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATJO^UFE BLDO,

GIBSON’S FORTNIGHTLY MINING REVIEW
As to the character of this publication we submit the following unsolicited comments:

The Northern Miner, Northern Ontario’s leading mining paper, in their laeue of April 16th, 
1916, said: “The first copy of Mr. Homer L- Gib-son’s Fortnightly Review shows the 
the compilation of facte and figures <»~4 the seme desire to give reel service to his clients that hae 
always characterized Mr. Gibson’s Asaiiwga during the short time he hae been in the brokerage busi
ness. Mr. Gibson le the better prepared to give information, Inasmuch ae he had long been sasocist 
ed with mining in Northern Ontario before he became a stock broker.”

The Toronto Globe, in their issue of May 6th, 1916, eay in part: “ •Gibson’s Fortnightly Min. 
lng 'Review,’ issued by Homer I* Gibson * Company, by Its sanity and evident sincerity, is a 
leifreahtng contrast to the mining literature found in die usual house organ.”

The Canadian Mining Journal, in the Issue of July 1st, 1916, says: “About three months ago 
We received the «rat copy of ‘Gibson’s Fortnightly Mining Review,’ published by Homer L. Gibson 
A Company, eomndsalon stock brokers, and sent free of charge to mining investors. It bore evi
dence of being carefully edited, contained much Information that seemed likely to be useful to invest
ors, and was free from the sensational statements which characterise the literature sent out by 
some broker*. Bnhanqnmt Issue* of the Review indicate that the publishers intend to keep up «he 
high standard set by the first issue. They may rightfully claim that they are rendering s real 
vice to mining investors,”
THIS REVIEW WILL BE SENT ON REQUEST TO THOSE IHTOfllllgflM) WITHOUT CHARGE. .
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HOMER L. GIBSON & COMPANY
* (Members Standard Stock Exchange!

Traders Bank Bldg., TOBOHWk . wLd
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KS REGISTER 
FRESH RECORDS

On Margin TradingPlummerRecord of Yesterday’s Markets Outride of purely financial cir
cles there are a number of

gara lng stock t trading on 
margin and there is, like
wise, a largely exaggerated 
idea -et the danger involved 
in tills method Of deal- . 
lng. As a matter of fset, the 
purchasing of shares on a 
margin basis is, to all Intents 
and purposes, exactly the same 
form Of transaction as is the 

purchasing of a house, or other property, subject to a mortgage.
In the one case the real estate in Question becomes the actual 
property of the purchaser, though not fully paid for, and inter
est, is paid on the balance of the purchase money; in the case 
of stock, the shares are purchased and become the sole pro
perty of the buyer, and in this case, likewise, interest Is paid 
on the balance due. Since, however, the shares are the security 
fortifie loan and are a liquid asset, they are not delivered to the 
actual owner, but are, deposited in a bank from which the loan 
is secured, or are held by the broker if the loan is made direct 
by him. In either case the shares are immediately delivered 
to the purchaser in the event of the payment by him of the 
unpaid balance. The ma*n point of difference between a 
mortgage transaction and a margin stock transaction is that, 
since a stock is a fluctuating medium and is thereby subject to 
changes in value, the margin, or in other words, the sum de
posited to secure the broker against loss, must be kept good 
and renewed in the event of the sharee in question declining to 
a point which exhausts a large proportion of the deposited 
funds.

m

& Co.TQBQNTO BTOOKB; NEW YORK STOCKS.
_.f- BlckeU * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocke, aa follows:

__ _ ■ Op. High.
Trunk Unes and Q 

B. A Ohio..., 89

U. S. S&fcl Continues Central 
Figure of New York 

Exchange.
f SOME GAINS VANISH

Bid.
Am. Cynamld, coin. 30

88

preferred ...................  66
23 Low. CL Sales,

rangers—
-- ... Is 88% 4.690
39)9 39% 88% ... 13,300

61% ... 1,600
119% ... ........
60% 61 1,600

108% 108% 12,300
34% ... 39,100

told me, 
articles in fi 
did not tell J

do. 62

ReportBarcelona,,.............. .
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing .......... ......
Burt F.N. common.....

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread common 

do. preferred .....
C. Car » F. Co........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. 8L Lines com., 

erred
Electric ........ 121%

14
Erie49% F
New Haven.. 62 ...
N- Y. C. ....109% 110 
Bock let .... 36 86%SL Paul ........96% ÎP .*»

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ....108 ... 107
C. F. & ....174 m%173
K. C. South. 38% ... 27
Mo- Pac..........11%... 10
Nor. Pac. ...113 113% 112% ...
South. Pac...102 102% 101%..» ........
Sooth. Ry. . 29% 29*6 38% ... 19,500
DCoalers^-162 I62^ M0% 151% 33,200
^.e8D* 2 ... 68% 68% 1,700
ÇoLF. AI... 66 ... 64 ... 12,000
Lehigh Va .„ 84% 84% 83% ... 3.100
N. & West..144% 146 142%... 3,800
Penna. ...... 68% 68% 58 ... 5,500
RBradS-l""U1” 112 r169,4 169% 36,300 
Anglo-French 94% 95% 94% 96 

Industrials. Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol .... ,,145 .... 141% 142 5,900
AJUs Gluil. . . 28% 29% 28% 28% 13,300 
Air Brake ...161 ... 159 160 1 1,500

36 If* 61% 63 8 500
8» Am. Ice ........... 29% ...

........ 8;2L Am- Wool. .. 56% 68% 53% '63%
1*6 443% Anaconda ... 98% 99% 96% 97

23 Am.-C. O. ... 53%..........................
77 Am. Beet S..104% 105 102% 103% 7,300
77 Am. Sugar ..120% 121% 119 119% .’.V.

Baldwin ..... 88% 90% 86% 88 19,900
Beth. Steel ..684 ... *75 ... - 300
B. R. T. .... 85 ... ... ,,,
CaL PetroL.. 23% ... 23 ... .....
Car Fdry. .. 71% 71% 68% 68% 1,100
Chino ....... 65 ... 82% 63 19,900
C. L Pipe ... 25% 26% 25% 26% ........
C. Leather ..104% 110 104% 107% 86,400
Com Prod. .. 19% 19% 18% 19 6,100
SraciWe ..........94% 95% 91% 92 52,300

" 2'500
Goodrich' Ï.Ï.' 72% *72% *71% !!! 1,800
G. N. Ore.... 43% 44% 42% 43 6,600
Ins. Cop. .... 68 68% 67 67% ........
Kennecott ... 55% 58% 63% 64% 60,200
tot Paper ... 66% 67% 63% 65 31,100
Interboro .... 19% 18% ... 1,600
-do. pref. i... 76% ... ... ,. *
InL Nlckel .. 51% . 60% ... 15,900
Lack. Steel.. 93%T.. 90 91% 22,300

...69% 70 68%... . 2,700
92 93 41,300
... ... 100 
82 82% 9,000

110 110%

65
::: «

«%19
86.. 90rthis was the fa 

hat a man real, 
-'ould not satisf

43%46
7375Final Hour Brings Backset to 

Several Active Market 
Issues.

ns:::: 8
.... 17%

6,900

I 90037
ti90 ado. pref 

Can. Gen.
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ..........
Coniagas.....................
Cons. Smelters .....
Consumers’ Gas 
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest....
Dome ..................
Dom. Canners ....
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth-Superior .......... 44
Mackay common ............ .. 86%

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com....
Monarch common .
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ....
Niplssing Mints ...
N. S. Steel com..
Pacific Burt Com 

do. preferred /.

91
120
174176

.. 126
..6.00 4.70

165* 4*
id, and, being the
tunities than I" New York, Nov. 8.—U. S. Steel was 

I it elf times the central figure in to- 
I day’s market, selling up to 125 at the 
i opening and advancing another point 
; "at midday, to the new maximum of 

126, but feU back jo 121 7-8 in the 
final hour, and closed at 124%, a net 

! gain of a point
t Other new records included Bethle- 

I hem Steel, up 16 points to 684; Utah 
( Copper 1 to 114% ; Central Leather 

7% to 110; American Beet Sugar 1% 
[ to 106%, and Chino Copper 1 1-8 to
| <514.
I: Among the other substantial gains, 

ipqst of which -were obliterated in the 
filial hçur, were Mercantile Marine 
common and preferred, American Lo
comotive, American Woolen and In
ternational Paper, at gains of 2 to 4 
points, while Stoss-Sheffield Steel and 
Gulf States Steel Common and second 
preferred were higher by 6 to 7% 

(points.
E The more prominent Industrials and 

equipments, together with leading 
metals, made extreme grains of 1 to 3 

iraolpts In the rise of the first hour, but 
rthls advantage proved to be no more 

substantial than the advance in in
vestment rails, whose early gains of 
l -to almost 3 points, were mostly 
substituted by net tosses of as much.

■ Estimates of' the Importance cereals 
embodied In the government crop re
port were more variable than In the 
preceding- month, further deteriora
tion In some staples being offset by 
gains In others.
. Bonds were firm, with the Initial 
rise In stocks, but receded moderately 
later. Total sales, par value, $4,870,-

any
50 *7479.......

“•8 24.60 
74% \ *74%

..ill stand up after 
ed on facts, 
ut when you are

90 *43
86%
66%67

.... 131 120
37

m the absolutely 
rank speculation

85 900 There is, ip, no case, a time limit set for the carrying 
of stock on margin and stocks so carried may be held indefi
nitely, so long as the margin be kept good.

73,000
100

Penmans common ......amble, there are 
raded into half-a. 
: degree of saftti

Granting the establishment of the statue of a marginal 
purchase, let uk consider the advantages to be derived from this 
form of dealing. In the first place the most obvious advantage 
is that a much smaller amount of m<lney is requisite to make 
a purchase of a reasonable amount of stock than would be the 
case were it -fieceasary to pay for the shares in full, but the 
benefit of this mode of trading extends farther than this, and 
again becomes very apparent in the matter of annual return 
upon the money invested. For instance-take the purchase of 
say 1,000 shares of Porcupine Crown:

On a cash basis:—
1,000 shares Porcupine Crown @ 72c ... $720.00 
Dividend on 1,000 sharee of Porcupine

Crown @ 12 per cent. ....................... 120.00 J
Dividend yield—$120.00 on $720.00 ... 16 2-3 p.c.

On la margin basis:— •
1,000 shares Porcmfelne Crown @ 72c ... $726.00 
Deposit with broker (margin) 33 1-3

per cent.......... ...................
Dividend on 1,000 Porcu
pine Crown at 12 per
cent.....................................
Less interest on unpaid 
balanrce of $480-00 @ 7
per cent. .........................

Dividend yield—$116.64 on 
$240 ...............................

11.26Porto^Rtoo Ry. com. ".Y...
do. preferred 

Quebec L.. H. A P.-.
Roger» common. .............. .

do./preferred ...........
Russell M.C. com.................. .90

do. preferred ....................
Sawyer - Massey ................ 25
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ........ .
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ........
Steel of Canada com,

do. preferred ........ .
Toronto Paper -,..........
Toronto Railway .......... 83
Tucketts common 28
Twin City com. ..........

*90
42%
85
9094

112 111%
20

138%tain an invest»*# 
nakes all the dif. 
ive a few hund«a|î 

t you have a few 
a business man's

9798 2223
66
77%
97
8490
81
23%

96% 96
—Banks.— 600186Commerce

Dominioning entirely differ 
ay away as an in 
stock for the sol< 
tial profit; but n< 
ht, Porcupine cai 
rankly and fully,

Hamilton .............. i"'-- Lead ..
Locomotive
Mackay ........ 86% ...
Max. Motor.. 83% ...
Mex. Petrol..112% 118% 
Miami 40 40% 39
Marine .

198201Imperial ... 
Merchants . 
Montreal 
Ottawa 
Royal .. 
Standard . 
Toronto 
Union

96
.. 173 240.00::::::: 15$

*iô%
do. pref^ ...117% 121% 116^4 1?9% *'"'"

26 25% ...

. ... »
........230 $120.00196

134 Nevada Cons. 25 ____ ____taSfJlIiiFSj»'ii:iS

Ry. Springs.. 54% 68% 53% 64%
Rep. Steel .. 81 82% 78 79 41.300
Stutz-------... 68 ... 67 ... 400
Ray Cons. „. 30 80% 29% 29% 4,400
Rubber ..........61% 62 60%... 6 10%
Sloe» .............. 76% 82% 75 79% 9,50? ■

1U%110%H°% 21,000 
8tee1 Fdriea.. 65% 66 64% 64% 4,600
Studebaker ..129 130% 128 129% 3,900
Texas Oil ...228 ... 226 ... 1,600
Tenn. Cop. .. 22% ... 21% ... 2,800
Third Ave. .. 64% ... 62% ... 1,900
V. B. Steel...124 126 12134 124% 633,400
do. pref. ...m%122 121%.., 11,200

Utah Cop. ..114 114% ill% 112% ........
Va. Chem. .. 46% 46% 45%......................
Westinghouse. 67% ... 65% 66%
Wlllys ............43% ... 41% 42% •

Total sales, 2,242,300.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Canada Land^.???^’.*t163% MO 
■Canada Peftnanent ....... 172
Hamilton Prov..................... - •••
Huron & Erie ............. -13
Landed Banking ........
London & Canadian ..
Ontario Loan ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ........
Toronto Mortgage

—Bonds.—

V 3.36 $116.64’ooo■i iiô000.
nd Canada knei 
rer invest a penn 
:main as they ar

211 48 2-3 p.c.145

ütLSTREET FOLLOWED 134% The above table makes so fully apparent the difference in 
yield in shares held on margin and shares paid for outright that 
this point does not need further elaboration.

As to the matter of the safety of making stock purchases 
on a margin basis, it is to be said that any reasonable degree of 
caution and the exercise of a small amount of judgment renders 
this mode of trading perfectly within the bounds of conserva
tism. The trader need only avoid becoming over-extended, to 
a point where a sudden break in the îàarket will find him un
able to meet the call for margin, in order to feel that his in
vestments are entirely secure: One other, and most Important, 
point which is to be taken into consideration, is the 
financial soundness of the broker. Naturally the failure of a 
broker must, of necessity, jeopardise the holdings of those carry
ing stocks qa margin and, therefore, it is imperative that the 
soundness QOhe brokerage house be proven beyond question 
before margin .commitments are made.- ~i-'~

-- f In this connection we beg to offer our services In 
the matter of carrying stocks on margin. We will be 
pleased to go more fully into the matter with, anyone 
who cares to write us, or to call at this office, 
we will be pleased to demonstrate to any inquirers 
our complete financial responsibility. Our policy is, 
and always has been, one of absolute conservatism, 
and onr clients are protected to the uttermost degree.
We will be glad to beer from you.

172
210
132

94% I.Canada Bread ......................
Can. Locomotive ................
Eleètric Develop, ti........
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P. ....
Penmans ...................
Prov. of Ontarloi' .......... ...
Quebec L. H. & P.............. .. <9
Rio J., 1st mtg., 6 p.c...............
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of Canada....
War Loan, 1925 ............ .

i
t in a mining dll 

s become great! 
should.

f you compare 
you will see >1

*ii
*86

Presidential Uncertainties Bring 
Frequent Liquidations That 

i»f React on Canadian Stocks.

r 34%
85
67
86 26,400

9,500
.'.7. 98%

TORONTO SALES. tS3£lïT
1 Hilarious buoyancy on the t Wall 
ytreet market yesterday, in the belief
Bba
Btlo stocks in the early business, and 
Fthe prices of some Issues made fur- 
"tlier ned records. New York 
! kept In a state of uncertainty :
: 4fer ctose, and modification of early 

; views gave frequent turns to the whole 
i market. This also had^ Its effect on 
; the Toronto Stock Exchange, and dur- 
i tag thè afternoon session some of the 
| safety first operators preferred to take 

profits rather than stay tong over- 
: Sight. Canadian steels naturally fol- 
i’ lowed the big United States shares, 
I Eftid Ndva Scotia and Dominion made 
I Important advances and new high 
1 levels in this market. Steamships 
I. came In for new speculation and held 
I firm thruout the day. The Russell 
[ stocks were also strong. Dominion 
| Steel Foundry held Its rampant ad- 
! vance with a close at 280. Wads of 
i N. A. Pulp were handed out with the 
I result of a net loos for the day of a 

quarter of a point. The Toronto mar
ket! la now in a highly speculative 

8 mood, and quick turns in either dl- 
I Motion may be witnessed.

Range of prices, supplied by Heron * 
Co.. 4 Colbome street :

> High. Low;., a. «ales. 
Brazilian B0 B0^4 49^4 49%\ 735
Can. Cement. 69 69% 68% 68% 1,140
C. Car. F.... 42% 42% 42% 42% 25
Can. S.S, com 37 38 37 37% '
C. Gen. Elec. 121 121% 121 121%
Can. Loco. .. 57% 60 67% 60
Civic Power.. 83 83 82%
Con. Smelt... 41 42 39% 40% 3,762
Det, United..117% 117% 117 117% 95
P°m- Iron ... 74% 76 73% 74 11,156
Laurentide ..217 217% 217 217%
Maple Leaf ..122 122 120 120
N. S. Steel. -.143% 146 
Ogilvie ......146 145 145 145
Quebec Ry... 43 43 42 42
Rlordon .........133 134 133 133%
Shawlnlgan -134 134% 134 134%
Spanish R. .. 24 24 22% 22%
Toronto Ry... 82 83 82 82
Wyagamack .105 105 99% 100

SUGAR PRICES.

_ Local Wholesale quotations on Cantu- 
mu refilled sugar, Toronto delivery, per
St. Lawrence 
St. Lawrence
St. Lawrence golden yellow 
Dan-tic granulated ....
Redcpath granulated ..........
Royal Acadia granulated .
Lantlc briUtent yellow ...
Dark yellow ............................. 7 51

15c over graaMilabed* bagrs, 
"Pv 5?^®' 10c granulated base, 2 

Bmd^6-ll). cartons, 39c over granulated

ome, have great! 
on intrinsic vaH#

High. Low. CL Sale». 
Barcelona..i.w., ..11% •••!,. -.1i-et
Bell Tel..................... 1485 • 8
Brazilian ...................43% 49% 49%
Cement ...................... 69% 69 69%
Coniagas 
Con. Gas 

.Commerce 
Dome .".j.
Dom. Iron pr..........
Dom. Steel........ ...
Duluth ......................
Gen. Elec. ..............
Imperial Bank ....
Huron S; SMe........40
Mackay ..............

do. "pref..........
Maple Leaf ....

do. pref..........
Monarch pref. .
N. S. Steel........
Pac. Burt pr...
Quebec L. & P..
Russell ................

do. pref. ....
N. S. Car............

do. pref. ............ —
Steel of Can............78

do. pref. 
do. bonds 

Steamships 
do. pref.

Spanish 
Smelters

325
480

654.90 4.85 4.90through this sa 
than a true adjt 
l, followed by 
et price of a sti

.
several years i 
into a product

410was 
up till 12162 1605184 395100.....26.10 S3 58470094%43 ™ ‘ - 6

122 i21% iii% 226

1,740

5607-i 43020 143 143% 1.0908 65*66% "66% 115
121 121 1,230140.122 2051498 14145180 470 PLUMMER & COMPANY420 121377 39043 43%

90 83 89
112 108% 111%

37 31 34%
83 83 83%

77% 77% 1,295
98 97 98

165... 43br this reason, tl 
nt stage, and pli

260
233 SPECIALISTS IN MINING STOCKS377
305 108 BAY ST. TORONTO, ONT.424 granulated 

Beaver .... . $8 11 . 8 01; never do such : 
lain that mining!

$500
1,64538 7 7135090 f8 1168 66 66 30R. pr.. 8 U1,06540S . 8 015793%rightsdo 7 71

Stand
Toron

4eveloping Staj Bank ... 
Paper .

Toronto Ralls ..... 83
Union Bank ...........
War ixmn ...
D. S. Foundry ....283 

do. pref.
Macdonald 
McIntyre .
N. A. Pulp 
Rlordon ..

S5 'si '85 225PRESIDENT NO DISTURBER. 20618282
1.136 .-’-1 Heron & Co. had the following at 

the close:
Montreal, Nov. 8.—Considering the 

uncertainty of the presidential elec-. 
L tlons, a nervous, market might have 
ibeen expected both here and in New 
■York. On the contrary, however, both 
Markets were persistently strong, and 
■ it would seem as tho the prosperity 
let this continent Is on such a firm 
1 foundation that such political con-. 
F sidérations as these movements in' 
| this presidential election, cannot dts- 
Snturb the markets.

$3,400

275 276 244
.................................. 25

16%. 15
180 178 180 15,500
14% 13% 14 1,376

134 188 184 * 135

There are 5004 lighted aide to naviga
tion In the United States. Of theee 1600 

rare either llghthoises or major lights. 
Wliait are known ae minor Light number 
2791; light veasels number 62; gas buoys, 
453, and float lights, 118.

they find ore; 1 
ces to the deveh 
’men.

anywhere from < 
attempt to prodi 
insure a supply

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

SSgfëibzssàsf. s ESSJFrs¥c:,‘Sîïï'-"-
May, higher than Tuesday's close.
, The market was strong today, show
ing at thnes extreme activity and 
nervousness. The general volume of trade 
was light, because of tire activity. When 
themarket steadied the trade was dull i 
ejection news upset tho trade, but the 
trade bought. In the Winnipeg market 
the government bought freely thru com
mission houeea. There was no feature to 
the news and the upturn in all markets 
was mostly caused by large speculative buying.

The cash demand was poor. Millers 
showed a little interest in No. 4 and No 
6, but no grade sold well.

91

isequently, a g® 
secure, by miff 

hich is ore) bel 
lie ore into partid

r;

BUY

McIntyre
one million dolti 
s; but, in the eii 
nt -of raw mate* 
was nothing 

ne will continue; 
:ades to come. ,

t always low-gn 
nent as well as 
to complete.

id when they fil 
tents in the mifl 
industry, while

•/' ■ Open. High. LoW. dose.
Wheat— 

Nov. ..... 
Dec. .....
May .........

Gate— 
Dec. .....

192% 195%

8
191% 195: 
184 1871
185% 189*

«2% 61% 62
S* 63 63%

184
186

61 8May .... 
Flax—

...... 63
Nov.
Dec. ..........
May l........ ..

256• e • •e•*•»* m
254
261

i PLUMMER A CO. SAY
“Ae pointed out eome weeks ago 

tho price of bar silver has advanced 
to 70 cents and better, and will, no 
doubt, continue to advance still fur-4 
ther. In sympathy with this advance, ! 
the producing and near producing. 
stocks on the Cobalt list will undoubt- | 
edly advance in price. There are sev
eral Cobalt mines that have larger ore ' 
reserves, more cash In the bank and 
bullion In storage than the manage- | 
men ta cere to make known to the out
siders, and, In addition, have made I 
recent discoveries and effected de- 
velopments that make the intrinsic 
value of these stocks considerably 
greater than present prices. The Co
balts win bear strict attention for the 
next week or so."

A CHANGE IN FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES.

Smith, Mackenzie A Hall, the well- 
known insurance firm, have purchas
ed the business, goodwill and agen
cies of Richmond A McKee, Limited.

! '

Hew Developments and 
Improving Conditions 
Warrant the Purchase 
ot This Stock.

' 4f '

tale to advise ini 
nvestor wants, m 
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STOCK BROKE**

(Members Standard Stock Hi change). 
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 8842-3343.
STOCK BROKERS

ONTARIO
Id eebr-
deptiileBounding» haveThe City of Titlls, In Russia, to eno 

ct the most cosmopolitan In the world.
vdfity different languages are époken era 

there,

ly Mark Harris,} theocean “deece"

UflfiftiMP *Se In tiré At-
Oceaiv

•5
NOVEMBER 9 1916 n "

Zi HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Bxobaage. 

SPECIALISTS *
,

-1

NORTH ABERICAN PULP 8 PAPER ■-v;
3

\ ______ —d Quotation, a* Bsqeeefc
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO ■3-

a
i

A

SP®®

BUY DAVIDSON NOW!
Twe Menthi Ago 31.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE LOCATION OF THE VEIN ON THE 
300-FOOT LEVEL IS EXPECTED DAILY, AS THE ROCK IN THE 
CROSS-CUT IS BECOMING VERY HEAVILY MINERALIZED. 
WE PREDICT A BIG ADVANCE IN THE STOCK WHEN THIS 
DEVELOPMENT OCCURS. INTRINSIC MERITS ARE ALREADY 
CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE OF MARKET VALUATION. 

BUY NOW FOR BIG PROFITS.

v Twe Week» Age 80. lew 87.

F. C. SUTHERLAND AID CONPAMV,
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS\

Standard Bank Building 

TORONTO
/

N.B.—Bend for copy “CANADIAN MINING NOWS’*r

Steel Castings

We are now in » position to 
malt» immediate delivery on 
■II frînda of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.
Send us year next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

Ltadtcd.

Hamilton, Ontario.

•9

Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks
AMD

The Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
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English Bath1 Robes
that will come to Toronto this Christmas; so this an
nouncement of arrivals has more than the interest of 
usual years. Buy this Robe noj| if you would be 
sure of a good range to select from.

A TRAVELLER’S SAMPLES.
125 Men’s Bath Robes, usual #6.00 and #6.50 ^grades, on sale Thursday at 
$4.50. The materials are English blanket cloths, in grey and red, .blue and 
red, and blue and brown, in small neat patterns; but long and roomy, 

with girdle at waist. Sizes' 35 to 44. To cléttr

' -V T ■

There’s certainly ’ 4 
urgency on the 
part of the wea
ther, etc., to get 
the boys into suit
able undercloth-

There’s a )7y Ml

t
fXÀAV i ri >

M »!

if I
I! m1 m■

7/ ■i mg. jr -j
.'f 4.50 Cj

Here's a way ::

■H*
.

pattern, lined with silk, silk cord, 
on edges. Sizes 36 tb 4*. en
at.......................... ..........lb.50

DRESSING GOWNS AT $9.50.
English gown,' in* red, with black" 
herringbone pattern, cut- in long, 
loose dressing gown style, with cord- 

<ed edges, sleeves and pockets 
and girdle. Sizes 36 to 44, 
at . ................. ................... . !

ENGLISH HOUSE COATS.|
. It’s Boys’ Day

. To judge by the wonderful liet of top coats and ulster 
ers, underwear, etc,, that outlines today*s opportun 
boys in the men*s store.
COATS OF HEAVY WOOL TWEEDS.

; Grey and brown broken check patterns, 
double-breasted models, with wide lay-down 
collar, loose ail around belt, and full fitting 
box back. For boys 3 to 10 years, o 7C 
Sizes 21 to 2#........................ 0,10 ,

Made from a splendid Eng
lish cloth, in a plain grey, 
with fancy Cuffs, collars and 

pocket trimmings; edges finished 
with cord; single-breasted, with 
three outside pockets. Sizes 
*36 to 44, at ..’..... ~ .. .

Ê
i

' e.
A

1 «

6.50I

lar, double-stitched raised seams 
ting box back, wool body linm 
Boys 14 to 17 years. Sizes 32 to .

BOYS’ HEAVY COTTON SV

Pull over style, with roll collar, i 
close fitting collar and cuffs. Si 

. to 32. Regular 50c. Thursday
\ BQYS’ FLEECE-LINED UND

“Penangle” brand natural shadi 
wooly fleece lined. Sizes 24 t 
Thursday......................................
Combinations, same as above,
32. Thursday............................
BOYS’ NATURAL WÔOL UNI
Penman ’95 brand, guaranteed i 
shirts and drawers. Sizes 24 to JW. 
day, 80c; also combinations, * Si 
Thursday, $1.75. •
BOYS’ SCOTCH WOOL UNDE*

In fine Shetland wool yarns. 1 
brand; shirts are double-breasted. Sis 
24 to 32. Thursday ............ ;...«

BOYS’ PURE WOOL UNDER*
Made from fine English yarns, : I 
brand ; shirts are double-breasted; 1 
to 32, Thursday, $1.25. AlspJ 
tions, 24 tb 32, Thursday, $2.2jl

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAI
Pink, blue, broVn, grey stripes, min 
lar, silk frogs. Sizes 24 to 32. Re# 
lâr $1.00. Thursday.....................

;

9.50SILK TRIMMED HOUSE COATS,$10.00.
Made from plain brown English ve
lour, trimmed with fancy brocaded 
silk on cuffs, collar and pockets; 
single-breasted. Sizes : 36 „ _ -- 
to 44, at ......------------- IU.UU

SILK HOUSE COATS, $16.50.

Heavy silk in mixed brown figured \

ri. U DRESSING GOWN AT $12.00.
English chevjot cloth, in a plain 
brown, with fancy cuffs and collar. 
Sizes 36 to-xj44. Priced 
at .

I El: 1im LIGHT GREY CHINCHILLA.
Overcoat for boys 3 to 1 p years, smart Rus
sian model. Sizes 2.1 to 28. Priced’ 
at . m

112.00
ALL SILK DRESSING GOWN,

in combinât! oh colors, cashmerd 
lined, girdle >and cord of «o Alt 
silk.......... ............ 4Ô.UU

m 8.00A«) . 4 ".

A PINCH-BACK MODEL
Is featured in a medium grey chinchilla coat
ing, double-breasted, with convertible collar, 
double lined, with satin through shoulders 
and sleeves. Boys -3* to 10 years. 11 CA 
Sizes 21 to 28 ................... ..............

FOR SMALLER BOYS.
Smart Russian model, in medium grtey Win
ter weight chinchilla', eût single-breasted, 
with wide lay-down collar, full fitting box 
back and loose all around belt. For o CA 
boys 3 to 1Ô years. Sizes 21 to 28

A SPLENDID SCHOOL COAT.
In tweed coatipg, mottled grey color, doub
le-breasted, wjth smart 2-way collar, pinch 
back, plaid flaffpel finings. Bor boys c aa 
of 3 to 10 years. Sizes 21 to 28 . .

A SMART SLIP-ON MODEL. . ,
For the big fellows, in Winter weight brown 
chinchilla, single-breasted, with two-way co'l-

r AMW (M AOV» «0. «V|
! m

!

Tapestry and Fabric 
Weave W allpapers

A NEW CONSIGNMENT NOW 
SHOWING.

Floral Tapestry Papers for living rooms and 
halls, new decorative treatments of blues,

:|ular 6oc to gg

Grassdoth Weaves, new grey, brown with 
grçen and other attractive, shades. Band 
borders add charm to this style of decora
tion, Regular 40c, Thursday, single roll, 
25c.. Panel borders to match, regular 15c. 
yard 5c.

Fit Otit Ydiir Kitchen 
With Enamel ware at 

Half Price

I
Last Days o/ the 
French Government 
Exhibit of War
Trophies—6th Floor

The Toronto Branch Canadian 
Red Cross Society is charging ah 
admission of 25c.

i
■

I

ROBINS’ EGG BLUE, WHITE-LINED, 
AND GREY AGATE WARE.

Two of the highest grade 
cooking uténsils. Wè are discontinuing 
both, and place our edtlre stock of these 
two makes on sale Thutiday at half price. 
Included in this lot preserving kettles, 
covered saucepans, wa&ffpails,1 cbvered pails] 
fry pans, oval pudding;iltshes, found pudding 
dishes, pitcheçi, funniélâ, measures, moulds, 
biscuit pans, dippers, tfàys, kettles. These 
and many other miscellaneous pieces, 
liberal quantifies and large range of sizes. 
The «ale prie* will be jwt half of the 
ket price, Thursday.

I = : m makes of Americany

greens, tan and greys. Re 
75c. Thursday, single ro• */

i

A Big Assortment of 
Flannelettes and 

Flannels
,

in
New "Shadow Stripes for bedrooms, dainty 
colors of pink, blue, yellow and grey; some 
have touches of black. Regular 25c. 17 
Thursday, single roll ... ■

Floral Cut-out Borders, all coldrs and widths 
to go with stripes for bedrooms. Regu- A 
lar 10c to 15c yard. Thursday, yard .. •“

New Shamrock Ceiling Paper, white and 
cream grounds, with design worked in Q 
silver. Thursday, single roll.................

Fourth Floor
White Flannelette, 27 inches wide. 1A 
Clearing Thursday, yard......................elv
White Flannelette, wide width ; 35 | O j/
inches. Priced, per yard ....... •XL/2

White Saxony Flannelette, lovely soft qual
ity; 32 inches wide. Priced Thursday, 
per yard ..
Horrockses’
woven and
Priced at, per yard 2!
Flannelette, in a range of pretty stripes, 
suitable for nightshirts, pyjamas, warm Win
ter shirts, etc.; 35 inches wide, priced at, per 
yard, 20c; 36 inches wide, per yard, 25c 
and 29c.
Heavy Ceylon Flannels, stripe effects, for 
men’s Winter shirts, pyjamas, etc.;:28 
inches wide. Priced, per yard ..

mar-

The Best Boot for Men—“Viet
Save oh Your Coal Bill.!

■

“Victor” 
Officers’ Boo

t For behind every boot le over 
twenty years' experience in good 
shoemaking. “Knowing how” gives 
the requisite fit, style and comfort.

Inatq.ll Chamberlin Metal. Weather Stripping in 
your home. Perhaps ' it 6 not the cheapest, 
but It is the blst. most satisfactory weather

and according to 
facts it has been proved over and over again 
that the best la always the cheapest in the 
long run, although the Initial outlay may be 
a little more, A phone message to our Drap
ery Department is all that fa necessary to have 
an expert call to your home and give you ad
vice and quotations for installing the best 
weather stripping, which means “Chamberlin.”

INSIST ON CHAMBERLIN.

.15 Va Dress Military Boots, of dar 
jgfJ willow eaif leather, regu'.ati 

toe style with toe box, haav 
Vj year welt oak tanned sole, 

heel. Sizes 6 to 11. Pe
pr

stripping on the market;
Men’s Russia Calf 

Blucher
White Flannelette, closely 

ied; 36 inches wide, 
and 30c.

:

«Weather Strip for Doors and Windows-
Wooden moulding stained brown with black 
felt, in patent clincher style, three widths. 
Per foot 31/fcc, 3c and 2c.

pair
Made of the finest grade Russia 
calf leather, medium ■ swing too 
shape, heavy slip oak tan Goodyear 
welt sole, medium square heels. 
Widths C. D and E. Sizes 
6"to 11." Per pair .................

S Blackthorns Gunmetal Blu
on English recede toe • 
stitched toe cap, blind ej 
heavy single Goodyear we) 
flange heel; widths C, D 
E. Per pair ........ t.

i

VIXV*If 1

7.00
/
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50 Heavy Scotch Art Vases and Brie 
Wool Rugs at WM.Price.C-l1
Half Price

25 m

$3 Casseroles for $1.98i ■
i / ; i*

. | $ I® ;too only, Casserole Bake or Pudding Dishes 
with cover, fireproof linings in brown shades 
and pierced silver-plated stand with feet 
and handles. Regular $3.00. Thurs-

A clean-up sale of all odd lines, y 
ments and Bric-a-Brac. Regular 
13.50, 14.00 to 118.00. Thursday at 1 
price-
Selected Pieces of Rich Cat 

Sale Prices

I

SiI \ Scotch Holland Window 
Shades1.98: day

CASSEROLE PIE PLATES, $1.98.
in

dies. Regular $2.50. Thursday 
(Basement.)

W» have Scotch Hollands for window shades 
in fill wldthe, in cream, white or greefe. Get 
our estimate for supplying Scotch Holland 
window shades, which are the most high-class 
and serviceable that can be purcluiaed

These rugs have been among 
our best selling designs, and 
therefore cannot be shown in 
all the various sizes; and for 
quick clearance for Thursday 

y k -, we have marked them » for
1 |S—-<rrV exactly half price. They are 
mJ 1 ’y all new and perfect goods, 

and exceptionally suitable for 
bedrooms. Below we give 

particulars of only a few odd Scotch wool 
rugs at half price;

CUT GLASS AT $1,49, VALUES
Bonbon Dishes, Vases, Pickle Jars, S 
Olive Dishes» etc., in star, daisy, hot 
and pansy cuttings. Thursday at, eacj 

$3.76 SUGAR AND CREAM SITS 
Cut Glass Sugar and Cream Sets, wit 
buzz design, on rich, clear, heavy bla 
Thursday .................. ........... -............

100
«1.98 v

Wm
'M :$Chintz Prpvides the Materials for a 

„ Hundred Pretty Gifts
no^ltiM^f6dlfferen^kln^a? a*u *h^as laundry"baâh klltî^ leh nethln5 ppettl”r “hints made up Into 

•*°°k of today is exceptionally well aMArîfj*an^ one thouaand and one other gifts 
9<*de are displayed In auohP a w»y that Snd ln every oeneeivabl, style or pattern. #The
tern, .re picked over. thet eelectlon '• «•*/• 0«t your material new, before th“betUr pat-

$3.76 FRUIT BOWLS AT $W
Richly Cut Fruit Bowls, in buzz, star 
cuttings, on finest quality clear bias 
Thursday

/ ;.7
;

The Mark<■ ;
Phone Adelaide 6l<

AT 14c PER YARO>—These
darker colors with small patterns 
effect: also a few of the 
and 34 inches wide,

21 e PER YARD—A good lot of nattem* select from beautifully pSw on light or ^ark 
grounds; 30 and 36 Inches wide. »
AT 33c PER YARD-™, ia one of our best lines-
well* Drinte^'on’ h CJlore<1 combinations,
well printed on light and dark
AT 39o PER YARD—There are some beautiful 
designs ln this lot, which are SO and 36 inches 
wide, some of them sold regularly as high as 75c 
per yard, and are beautiful 
dark colorings.

MEATS.
1,000 (be. Beef Tenderloins, per lb.
Brisket Bolling Beef, per U>..........
Stewing Beef, per lb......................
Thick Rib Roast, per lb.................
Loin Roast Pork, per lb. ...............
Breakfast Bacon, sliced, per H>. .

GROCERIES.
It*. Finest Creamery Butter,

Cat- Standard Granulated Sugar, in V
Finest Manitoba Flour, Quaker Brand, 34-» 
Edward.burp or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-n 
Finest Featheretrip Cocoanut, per Jb. .
SsitJ in bags, 3 bags ... .......................
rrejteh Flaked Wheat, 7 .......................
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs..........................
Oxo Cubes, 8 tins . . .....................
Choice Red Salmon, tafl tin................
Choice Lima Beane, 3 lbB; -■ --A ••• 1 Stuart’s Raspberry Jam, ,4-ib. pail ... ••• ' 
Peanut Butter In bulk, our own make, per 
Ingeraoll Cream Cheese, large package --, 

' Lily Brand Orange Marmalade, glass lung 
English Maft Vinegar, inyerial quart botue 
500 lbs. Fresh Molasses Snap», Per to.

1 Dried Peas, in package#, 3 packages
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb. .......... 'j
Choice California Prunes, 2 lbs. ... .•

A mauve and grey 
size 9 ft. X 10 ft. 
for . .................

Fawn ground, with trellis centre, with 
and fawn -border, 'size * ft. x 9 ft- Regu
lar $17.76. for .....................................................

with plain lb and border, 
Regular 121.00, JQ y g

are mostly In the
ln a Chinese 

conventional ideas; 28
680 YARD—There are some exception,

ally pretty creations at this price, and of unusu
ally good quality; 86 inches wide.
AT 09o PER YARD—These are moetlv nf
eroulm fabric, printed on light or dark
ground ln pretty coloring» • 86 Inches wide,
*T*1l0°. YARD—Beautiful English shadow
prints which arc equal In every resDAct it. much more expensive French sSSlow prinU 
These are 80 inches wide, reversible, and in beau
tiful colorings of blues, pinks and mauves
BEDROOM BOXES—An extensive variety of bed
room boxes including chintz covered -boxes, mat-
ting oovered boxen and mothproof oedar boxes lu
a large assortment of «i^f. ’ m

a green

9.75
*i

Grey, with trellis centre, with a rose chintz bor- 
der, size 9 ft, x 12 ft. Regular 128.60. -| 1 17e 
tST , , , V,!,........................ .. -1#IU

SCOTCH TAPESTRY STAIR CARPETS AT 96c
This ,is an extra heavy quality tapestry carpet, 
In Oriental designs; about 800 yards only, gve* 
37 ln. wide. Regular 11.15, for, per yard ... >99

WILTON CARPETS, $1.96, REGULAR $2.78 
TO $3.50

This was a manufacturer's clearance; small Ori
ental designs, in brown and green colorings, suit
able tor halls, stairs, bedrooms; an exceptionally 
good quality for hard wear. Thursday, e né 
per yard ........................... ............................... .. 1.57D

::

6,000
0.1»Fawn trellis centre, with floral figure. In rose and 

green coloring; size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Reg- f o CA 
ular 126.76, for .............................. IO.OV

grounds.

t::Slightly soiled, with a green model centre, mauve 
border; size 9 ft, x 12 ft.in light and and cream 

Regular 126.75, for 13.25I *%■
■1 1 i

PARQUETRY FLOOR CLOTH SURROUNDS
An English make, with glazed finish, the exact 
copies of wood effects; some with borders on one 
side only; 18 in. wide, 24c per yard; 22% in., at 
He per yard; and 27 in., at 40c per yard.
These are much below today's values, and could 
not be bought from the manufacturer by ue at 
theee prices.

Slightly soiled, with a green centre, blue and/ 
cream border, size 9 ft. x 12 ft., regular 826.75, 
for $1330; and 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., regular 122.00,j

ISap*ng
Two-tone brown, with conventional design, size 
9 ft, x 16 ft. 6 in, Regular 128.00, yg1 for
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Our Upholstering Factory Is now ln full swing, 
and we are ln a position to execute your orders 
promptly, Best workmanship guaranteed. 
Telephone our Drapery Department and have 
our man call and give yon price for upholster
ing.
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